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Readers of the joubhai. are especially requested to 
m to items of news. Don’t say “I can’t write for the 
press?7 Semi the filets, make plain what you want to 
gay, aud “cut It short.” All such communications will 
he properly arranged for publication by the Editors. 
Notices of Sleeting?, information concerning the organ
ization of new Societies or the condition of old ones; 
movements of lecturers and mediums, interesting tael- 
dents ct-splrtt communion, and well authenticated ac
counts of spirit phenomena are always in place and will 
fco published as soon as possible.

CHICAGO, SEPTEMBER 18,1886 W4

The'recent Presidential address of Prof. 
Newcomb furnishes, I think, adequate proof 
of his disqualification for the position held 
by him,—that, speaking plainly and honest
ly; a much worse selection could not easily 
have been made. The tendency of the entire 
address is practically in antagonism to and 
criticism of the objects and accomplishments 
both of the parent English Society and of his 
own American one. He thinks neither of 
them has accomplished aught of much prac
tical importance; that their modes of proced
ure in experiment and research are virtually 
inutile and inconsequential; and he berates 
them, in a courteous manner ’tis true, for 
having failed in the very short time in which 
their researches have been conducted to for-
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they do not understand their business, aud ■

mutate the precise conditions or the exact 
laws governing the action of mind upon

such an extent that its truth can fee thereby 
established, and yet leave the matter out of 
consideration and pay no special attention 
to it. How a person or society can collect 
facts upon a subject in order to prove it false 
or true, and at the same time refrain from 
any consideration of the subject, and pay no 
special attention to it, the average unaided 
intellect is incompetent to grasp. Perhaps 
the towering mental acumen and bewilder-

and labors-of the Psychical Society with opposed to all.mysticism,and stands squaro- 
those described by him, as above, certainly ly on a scientific basis. If taere-are pheneia- 
partakes of tho nature of an insult to the ena that cannot yet bear a practical test, 
former. Again let me ask. Is a man who ; their time for acceptance has not come. Too 
thus deliberately insults a scientific society ! spirits producing.them must persevere a L- 
a fit person to preside over its deliberations? ; tie further and onng their power within tne 
If tho society is engaged in so foolish and • pale of human investigation, that there w 
useless a task as Mr. Newcomb describes,1 be such phenomena, no one will ueny; but 
what reason has it for continued existence? 1 to benefit mankind as knowledge they musu
It should be at once dissolved, through its be reduced to reason's cognition.Wlu lVnCimK ***viil<«* wvUiuvH t»iiu von4Wi(Ji“ ** auvutu uu «t vuva mfouiiruj uiuvu^u *1.3 m, *«« .» - n ' j„M-.i_WM.srt 

ing breadth of thought manifest in President own inherent inanity. Why then, as previ- , The late exposures of the stupendous frauds 
Newcomb’s Annual Psychical Address may ously asked, does not its President begin the in NewAork, Hartford, and Boston, will, is 
be competent for its solation. Again I ask J good work by tendering his resignation? is to be devoutlyhoped, relieve spiritualism 
if such a man is fitted for the Presidency of i Should ho not do so, I think that the society’s of an immense load, the. carrying or which
a Psychical Research Society? Having ad- i duty to itself and to the interests of untram- 
vised the society to discontinue its consider- i moled scientific research is plain and simple.

would have killed it outright if it were not 
indeed of God! I for one wish to thank Mrs

ation of the problems for the investigation of j —it should at once demand the vacation of * Tyler for her candid and complete uncover- 
which it was founded, why does he not ’in-1 its presidential chair by one confessedly in ? ing of the Temple iniquity. And now, will
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A CRITIQUE.

The Annual Address of the President of 
the American Society for Psychical Re
search.

augurate its apparently desired dissolution * so little sympathy with its end and aim. 
by resigning its Presidency? And if he fail j -Presidio of San Francisco, Cal.
to do this, it seems to be the duty of the so-1 
ciety, for its own best interests, if it hopes J 

, _.. ever to be able to accomplish any permanent | 
implies that had he superintended the exper-1 and -practicable good in the world, to call s 
imentations most important conclusions j upon its President “to step down and out.” 
would have been reached in a short time.-As it is, he is a serious drawback, a hind- 
What those conclusions would be he leaves - -’"- ”" ^ ““ m™ ^™^ *— — ■
little room for doubt; namely, that there is 
no such thing as thought-transference, ex
cept through physical agencies;’that tele
pathy, or the action of mind upon mind at a 
distance, or without physical agencies, and 
mind reading are delusions; and that the 
only object of a psychical society should be 
to discover the purely physical agencies or 
conditions productive of certain sporadic 
phenomena mistakenly supposed to be due 
to mental action independent of physical 

I causes. As the English society has appar
ently demonstrated the truth, in some eases, 
of independent thought-transference, tele
pathy aud mind reading, our American psy
chical Solon naturally feels aggrieved, and 
thinks that their labors have been largely 
useless; and he now proceeds to tell them 
how they have neglected their duty and what 
they ought to do in order to accomplish defi
nite results--that is, results in accordance

Kr the Xtellgla-BMlGSOpMca! tens:, 
SPIRITUAL EQUILIBRIUM,

3¥ ELIZABETH LOWE WATSON.

i there not be such a thorougli cleansing as shall 
deliver that grand edifice unto the angels of 
truth, and bestow it as an enduring boon upon' 
a grateful humanity? Let us pray that Mr. 
Aver, who I believe, has earnestly sought to 
serve the Spirit-world through this magnifi

cent gift, intended for the highest possible 
I uses—may be wisely and swiftly led out of 

this labyrinth of falsehood and pseudo-medi
umship. Oh! may he not be disheartened; 
mnn f.nn fonfu whiAli atand imnrnffnnhlA amid

rance, a clog upon its movements for good,—
an impediment in the path of psyehoneurie me pmcai universe is a symbol of the? nmsmp. vu; may ut» uwue uBunowuru, 
progress that should be removed ns speedily Spiritual.' The boundless skv has its counter- ’ W the facts which stand impregnable amid
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As an instance of the dogmatic prejudg- every obieet in nature, from the invisible . undimmed to his eoneiousneas, and inspire 
meat of Prof, Newcomb aliens the subjects of germ to the wide-spreading oak, from the him to still further efforts to bless the 
investigation germain to the purpose of the crystal to the star, suggests some principle 1 world!'........................
Psychical Societies, the following is in point:' or attribute of the vast unseen: and through’^ Every failure along the line of mechanical 
There, are many cases on record in which a ■ all the transmutations of matter there is a Invention and discovery, by inducing further 
person, not subject to hallucinations, sud-' ceaseless effort to preserve the equilibrium study and experiments has resulted in grand- 
denly receives an impression concerning an : of forces. Symmetry of form, beauty of out- er achievments than were al first anticipated.

part in the infinite relation of mind; and ■ all this “confusion confounded,” still, shine

So will it be with every failure of honest en-

with his preconceived theories.

BT WM. EMMETTE COLEMAX.

A short time before the formation of the
American Society for Psychical Research, 
Prof. Simon Newcomb, an astronomer of note, 
gave to the world his views concerning psy
chic and spiritual phenomena. The publics 
tion of these views evidenced the lack o 
knowledge of the writer in regard to the 
character, scope and importance of thephe 
nomena npon which he did not hesitate to sit 
in judgment; it also evidenced that however 
eminent his ability in astronomical science 
he was devoid of the mental aptitudes ant 
qualifications essential for an unbiased ex 
amination of, and an unprejudiced, Impartia 
decision upon, the peculiar phenomena fall 
ing un.derthe now accepted designation 0 
psychic. Without any definite knowledge 0 
the facts, he scrupled not to arbitrarily de
cide their merits, etc., according to his own 
a priori prepossessions. Such prejudgment 
as this, based upon strong, mental bias, in 
.dependent of substantial, basic facts, was in 
direct contravention of the true scientific 
spirit. The prejudiced scientific dogmatist 
speakings cathedra, as it were; upon sub
jects of deep moment, with which his actual 
acquaintance was almost nil, was evident in 
his almost every line. A short time after
ward, when I saw the annonncement that 
the American Society for Psychical Research 
had selected for its President one so palpably 
unsuitable for the position as was Prof. New
comb, it surprised me greatly; and, in com
mon with many other friends of scientific 
psychical research, I felt that the society 
had from its very inception heavily handi
capped itself in its quest of truth, by placing 
itself under the leadership of so incompetent 
a guide and mentor.

It is well known that the Religio-Philo- 
sophical Journal, in order that the scientif
ic demonstration of the action of psychical 

i and spiritual potencies, so prevalent in this 
- century, might be inaugurated In this coun

try without further delay, had for months 
before the formation of the American Society, 
urged that such a society-be instituted; and 
in this the Journal was sustained by manyof 
the leading thinkers end workers in Spiritu
alism. All phenomena are subject to scien
tific demonstration, and the truth or falsity 
of every phenomenon is a subject of scientif
ic arbitrament. The decision of science, 
that is of genuine science, not the variant 
opinions of scientists, Is final on every sub
ject; and all classes of psychical phenomena 

(mast finally submit themselves to this scien
tific arbitrament The formation of Ameri
can psychical societies, then, as advocated by 
the Journal was a desideratum; bnt in my 
opinion, a serious blunder was made by the 
parent society in its choice of President,—-a 
blunder which it should rectify at as early a 
day as practicable. There are said to be no 
unmixed evils, and it is possible that one 
good result may have accrued.frtto the as
signment of Mr. Newcomb to the presidency. 
His recent annual address indicates that be 
has not personally taken part In the experi
ments and researches of the society; upon 
which, owing to his special mental bias and

Ion. incapacitating him for such 
work, the society is to be congratulated. It 
may be that, recognising his disqualification 
for this work, and in order to lorestall' his 
participation therein the society thought ft 
had better juste Mm President, and thug 
prevent Mtn from injuring Ite experiments

It appears that Prof. Newcomb became a 
member of the American society under a , —  ..... -....... —..._________ r______
misapprehension. He informs us that he could have been received prior to the receipt 
supposed that the English society had discov- of intelligence of the occurrence of the event; 
ered that a number of its members had found ergo, nothing of the kind, as alleged, ever 
themselves permanently able to copy draw- happened. This is his explanation of the or- 
inora withnnt. nthor nnldonna than Sia jgm of ’sUCh narratives, “ If described S3ings without other guidance than the 
thoughts of other members not in physical 
contact with them; and so thinking, he en
couraged the formation of the American so
ciety and accepted membership in it. As the 
English society had not' demonstrated the 
existence of any such power among its mem
bers, this illustrates the perfunctory and un
scientific character of Mr. Newcomb’s psychic 
investigations. Without taking the trouble 
to ascertain what the real work of the En-
glish society had been, he aids in the estab
lishment of a new scientific society and ac
cepts its presidency,—all based upon a mis
take, an error of his, which a very little in
vestigation would have rectified. It argues 
little for the value to a society, of the serv
ices of a man of science who can act in so 
careless and inaccurate a manner in the very 
matter of its existence and probable sphere 
of usefulness. Ought such a man to be its 
President? He virtually tells the society 
that its existence, its raison d' etre, so far as 
he is concerned, rests upon a fiction, a mis
take,—that his membership in it was due to 
unwittingly false pretences, so to speak; and 
yet he retains his Presidency in it. It would 
seem that, under the circumstances, his self- 
respect and dignity of character would 
prompt him to resign a position entered up
on through a mistake,—to yield up the Pres
idency of a society which fails to accomplish 
any useful result and whose modes of pro
cedure are not in consonance with his con
ceptions of scientific experimentation.

The closing sentence of Mr. Newcomb’s 
address voices the following significant con 
elusion: “I even venture to say, that, if 
thought transference is real, we shall estab
lish Its reality more speedily by'leaving it 
out of consideration, and collecting facts for 
study, than by directing our attention espe
cially to it.” The scientific wisdom of this 
advice is not apparent to us, ordinary minds. 
Ik is a common delusion, I believe, that in 
order to establish the verity of an alleged 
scientific fact, we should not “leave it out of 
conwperation,” but should “direct our atten- 
Ion especially to it ” I have always thought 
that in order to determine the reality of an 
alleged astronomical discovery, it was in
cumbent upon astronomers to test the value 
of the asserted evidence in its favor by con
tinued investigation and research, that it 
was their duty to “direct their attention 
specially to it” and not "leave it out of con
sideration,” But perhaps in the Newcomb 
school of astronomy new facts are best dis-, 
coverable by not considering them at all and 
by paying no special attention to the indi
ces or their existence. With ail due respect 
o the learned Professor and his methods of 

determining recondite or involved scientific 
problems, that is by severely letting them 
alone, I am forced to the conclusion that his 
final sentence, quoted above, his parting shot 
at the society over which he presides, is in 
opposition to all legitimate methods of sci- 
ntlfie procedure, if not ridiculously absurd. 
Jtbough he tells us not to make thought- 

trAnsference a subject for consideration and 
not to direct our attention specially to it, he 
ret, in the same sentence, advises us to “eol- 
ect facts for study"; and by this means he 

says we shall mors speedily Mulish its 
truth, should It be true. Our psychical ex-

absent friend, that he is dead, or is suffering,; line, health? growth, and harmonious action 
often accompanied by a vision ofo the absent ; are all the result of this eternal necessity.' 
friend, _ while sometimes the voice of tho j So, also, in the great events of history: the 
friend is heard. la a short rime news is re- j rise and fall of dynasties; the alternate sub
served that the friend hal-the identical ex- ■ iagation and enfranchisement of races of 
perience of which impression had been re- men; the uprisings of the oppressed, burning ' efforts to understand the law and co-operate 
ceived, and just at the very moment of its re- nrotest and violent revolutions, we behold the ; with the Higher intelligences to the end that 
ception by tho other. There are numerous same-Haw manifest. Victor Hugo said of this supreme proof of man’s immortality be 
well-attested eases of Urs character, in some Napoleon at the battle of Waterloo: I granted to the world. But in the.name of all
instances notes of the occurrences being ■ “The excessive weight of this man in hu- ’ that is sacred, let every Spiritualist with- 
made prior to the receipt of the confirmatory j man destiny disturbed the equilibrium. J" ---------- * *—
intelligence. Observe how coolly Prof. New- - — - .......
comb disposes of all cases of this nature. In 
his opinion, evidently, no such impression

deavor to find out spiritual truth. That spir
its may under some circumstances, render 
themsedves visible and palpable to mortals, A 
for one do not doubt. Lotus noteease our

These plethoras of all human vitality concen
trated in a single head, the world mounting 
to the brain of one man. would be fatal, to

draw their support from the cabinet shows 
that have, from first to last, been a shame and

they actually come to knowledge... .the ex
perience of the observer would be: I heard 
that my friend was dead, or that he had met 
with an accident and cried aloud. After in
quiring when the death or accident occurred, 
I remembered that about that time I heard

civllization if they should endure. The mo
ment had come for ineompatablesupreme eq
uity to look to it.”

And glancing at the history of modern 
Spiritualism, I find that even the celestial

disgrace to our cause. If we cannot establish 
some criterion; if there is no simple test such, 
for instance, as was suggested by Mrs Hatch 
to Mrs Tyler—gently encircling the psychic 
form until dematerialized; if we must sub*

। world offers no exception to this law. One

mit to rules that ronder fraud easy, then let 
materialization go—the sooner the better, 
Every manifestation that partakes of the pure*TTVI1U VuvIm MV. vAVu|JlWu wv vu»9 1C*W» wilt? v»j,,»**wm**v>?»wv*v** i>uwbpi««(UAVi^ui> wmj |.usv

would naturallv suppose that angel’s visits, 1 ly occult does more harm than good. For til
ths demonstration of life beyond the grave, stance, we are not satisfied with a communica-
the sweet messages of hope and love that 
have broken the awful silence of death, the

this very exclamation, or saw his image be
fore my eyes.” This supposed-recollection 
Mr. Newcomb regards as “ a mere illusion of 
the memory.” While it is probable that some ___ 
of the alleged cases of this character are due ly g 
to illusion and hallucination, Prof. Newcomb “ 
has no legitimate warrant for attributing all 
such to this cause. He' makes no exception 
in his sweeping statement, neither does he 
say“probably” or “mostlikely” or “per
haps,” or use any similar qualifying expres
sion. A writer imbued with the true scien-
title spirit, with a mind free from the influ
ence of what Dr. Carnenter calls “ dominant 
ideas,” and prepossessions, and receptive to 
troth from all sources, would not have made 
such positive, not to say reckless, assertions 
concerning matters of grave moment upon 
which his knowledge is so exceedingly lim
ited. The Psychical Society was instituted 
to investigate, among other things, alleged 
cases of the appearance of apparitions at the 
moment of death, etc. The President of the

hoiy vision and the precious promises that 
have blossomed in the great desert of our 
unbelief, would be free from all unseemly dis
turbances, and that in the light streaming 
througlrthe cloud-rifts of human sorrow on
ly good germs would quicken and fructify. 
But here,- too, is shown a correspondence be-

tion characteristic ofthesnirit written in 
daylight before our eyes, but must needs have 
it on a folded slip of paper in a corked bottle! 
Now, let jugglery and Spiritualism be di
vorced! I would rather see a chair or table
move without visible contact than to be told 
that a materialized spirit danced a hornpipe 
in the dark; To know that one word is direct

.............  . from a spirit is .better than to believe voL 
tween the physical and spiritual forces. For I umes!---------—..-tx j........--------- . ,.,—-• While we hold our hearts open to receive 

the troth, and keep our homes in eternal
even as sunlight develops nascent deformi
ties and dormant beanties, side by side, vital
izes the spawn of reptiles and white lily-bulbs 
simultaneously, so the light of spiritual 
truth, falling through a great variety of 
mediums, is infinitely refracted, and reveals 
life’s distortions as well as its divine graces. 
Therefore have we ancient mysticism warmed 

To life in the bosom of our spiritual philoso-

readiness for our holy guests, let us be care
ful not to grieve them by assuming that our 
ignorance is their wisdom, our follies the 
result of their guidance. If I were a spirit I
would rather be refused a hearing than that 
an impostor be accepted in my place. Imagine 
what a mother’s feeling must be on seeing

phy; re-incarnation wriggling forth from the i her child receive a long message in her name 
dust-heaps of buried centuries, and egotism without a word of truth ip it! Better to doubt
gone to seed in the notion that the heroes, the truth than believe a lie. ._ ■__

Let us seek humbly,, go carefully on thispoets and master-souls of the past are again Let us seek humbly,, go carefully on this 
with us clothed in common flesh! Whoever dimly lighted way, assort and classify our 
heard of a re-inearnationist as the embodi- facts, and, above all, deservo to live forever! 

mvwou, v* uva»u, civ. xuv nwjuom in me j ment of any less illustrious personage than [The noble work of Spiritualism’s purification 
Society, it appears, has formed his own opin-! st. John, Michael Angelo, the EmpressJose !---- *—
ion concerning such alleged occurrences, | phine, or Mary Queen of Scots? The flood of would that all good 
based, it would seem, on a priori grounds; light pouring from the Spirit-world has daz- ranks might combin 
onA in n/lvannn nnw nnvAfnl a* AvhnnaiitTA — annrti<nfiAn fFin

should not be left to the jeering skeptic. Oh!------.... .. ... ...^ men 8Q(l women jn oar

uuouujxv nuuiu pouiuivu w jfntwt ijiuuuua^ 
and, in advance of any careful or exhaustive 
investigation by the society of their truth 
or falsity, and of the causes and conditions 
of their occurrence, if found veritable, he 
thrusts upon the society his own dogmatic 
prejudgment thereupon in an address in 
which he disparages the labors both of the 
English and American Societies, and virtual
ly tells them that their only legitimate work 
is to endorse his crude theories of the causes
of the operation of psychic force,—theories 
begotten of ignorance and born of prepos- 
sessional bias.

The following paragraph from the Profes
sor’s address will show at what value he esti
mates the work of the society over which he 
still insists upon presiding, despite the worth
lessness of their labors:—“ The question sug
gests itself whether the search for the phe
nomena under present circumstances is not 
much that of looking for a kind of gold 
which shall differ in density from ordinary 
gold, or for a substance of unheard-of specific 
gravity. We may advertise for specimens of 
such things, and execute many weighings, 
witMa view of testing claimants to our at
tention. Yet I am persuaded that, should we 
undertake thiB,theunanimousvlewsof chem
ists would be that we were wasting onr la
bor. The negative evidence that no gold has 
been found differing much in specific gravi
ty from that which we carry in onr pockets 
is conclusive against its existence.” Should 
a chemical society engage in any such fruit
less means of research as above outlined, its 
action would be very properly and universal
ly regarded as extremely silly; it would sub
ject itself to the well-deserved derision and 
contempt of the scientific world. Neverthe
less. Prof. Newcomb suggests that the action 
of the Psychical societies is in character and 
results analogous to this nonsensical search 
for anomalous gold. In so stating be levels 
an insult at the society of which he is the 
presiding officer. To compare the objects

zledus;our imagination is running to ex
cesses; our credulity is drunk on this new 
wine; in short we have lost our spiritual equil
ibrium, and as a consequence we must suffer 
a reactionary shock; We have sat worship- 
folly at the feet of inspired eloquence, drink
ing in every word as infallible. We have 
cried, “Giye!” “Give!’” even while our meas
ures were running over; The more we got 
of supermundane facts the more we craved, 
and this unreasonable demand created an

_ might combine their forces wow for the 
separation of the chaff from the wheat. I am 
tired of the cry of “peace” and "charity” that 
simply means silence where a pseudo-medium 
is concerned and an attempt to reconcile truth 
with errors.

adulterated supply. We wanted the impos
sible; we got a simulation of it! Aye, and 
that in such doses as produced mental nausea' 
-the soul’s involuntary effort to regain her 

equilibrium.
And now let us ask if Nature’s method of 

f rowth is not, after all. the surest and best? 
n proportion to the spreading of the tree’s 

roots, do its branches extend, keeping the 
balance true; In proportion to tho respect we 
pay to life’s beginnings will our faculties 
nnfold for the enjoyment of divine ends. 
What sense is there in the “metaphysician’s” 
hue and cry against matter, the “mortal 
mind” and “carnal” body? The worst thing 
that can be said of matter is that it is the 
obedient, willing and indispensable servant 
of the mind. If all things have their origin 
in spirit, so all spirit is known and self-know
able only through some quality of matter. Is 
not a human soul within its complex organi
zation of flesh quiteeas wonderful, as wholly 
divine, as when clothed upon with thin sir or 
matter so sublimated that it becomes tons im
palpable? ft is allaqn.estion of Intelligent 
uses. • ■ ■ <

The facts -of Spiritualism>hould not draw 
our eyes away from this world, but on the 
contrary, when rightly studied, will they 
translate for us its bidden meanings. In 
my opinion these facte have not kindled a 
solitary hope in the heart, the tap-root of 
which does not extend deep Into thia Ufa’s 
daily duties. Spiritualism h diametrically

Let us invite criticism, not suppress it! When 
the air is surcharged with electricity a good 
old-fashioned thunderstorm is in order and-of 
vast benefit—equlibrium of forces again! 
Harmony is possible only on the solid basis 
of facts and good morals. The lion and lamb 
cannot lie down together until either the 
lamb or the lion change their natures. If our 
spiritual air is loaded with shams, explosions 
like that fired by Mrs. Tyler at the Temple are 
indispensable to our spiritual health. Let 
the clouds burst; if a poor trickster loses caste, 
the world at large has cause for gratitude.

Above all, our public teachers,lecturers, and 
journalists should give forth no uncertain 
sound. To circulate an evil rumor without 
good evidence and a moral object, is a crime. 
To furnish cloaks and passport? for impostors 
and triflers with the sacred,truths of Spirit
ualism is cowardly and cruel.

For the noble part that theRELiaio-PHito- 
soithcal Journal has played in the np-build- 
ing of pure sweet Spiritualism, it has.my pro- 
founded gratitude. Let the work go bravely 
on until truth reigns triumphant.

Sunny Brae, Cal.

One is no more the master of his impres
sions than of his coughing or sneering.— 
.Mme.du, Deffand. . /

Love! Love! Eternal enigma! Will not the 
Sphinx that guards thee find an (Edipns to 
explain thee r—Pyat

A woman is more influenced by what she 
divines than by what ahe is told.—Ninon de 
L'Enelos.

Weak souls are capable of only weak senti
ments; strong souls of powerful watlaunto. 
—Baboo.
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A HOST REMARKABLE VISITATION.,

When I first looked upon the scenery of 
NerMa, after living halt a lifetime among 
the broad leaves, great trees, wide waters, 
and grand prairies of the Mississippi Valley, 
I seemed to be for a long time fa a ghostly 
country. In my former home vegetable life 
was sappy, full, and varied in its green and 
flowering stages, while in the autumn the 
whirl of the yellow, brown, and red dry leaves, 
dancing in the wind, gave life and change 
to all the-year round. But fa Nevada the 
change in the vegetation, if it changes at 
any time, is not perceptible to a stranger’s 
eye; everything betokens silence, lack of 
motion, and perpetual hush.

In the Mississippi Valley, animal life is 
full, robust, and noisy in all its departments, 
accustoming tire eye and ear to its universal 
presence, Bui in Nevada, among the rugged 
silence of sage-brush aud the scraggy trees.

“How did you get your Information?” I 
asked.

“Well, we had a big meeting of Spiritual
ists down at the Bay—two of the best medi
ums in the State—and when it came my 
turn to ask questions oFthe spirits I said:

“Ts there auy spirit present which, while 
in the body, was with the lost emigrant 
train in Eastern Nevada and Death Valley?’

“The answer was ‘Yes’’
“‘Does the spirit remember of the company 

finding silver oiFthe trip?” The answer was

Then I built up the fire in silence and soli
tude, but I did not look—did not look any
where except right at what I was attending 
to. The solitude was awful! i have heard 
that some great man wrote a book in praise 
of solitude. I have my opinion of him. I will 
not say he was a fool, but I will say that if 
he or auy other man travels alone in Nevada, 
far out of the way, for a few days, he will 
vote against solitude all the rest of his life. 
Solitude! Pshaw) The greatest criminal, the 
meanest, the lowest scummer, could he speak

agony, tho form faded from the fire and I saw 
it no more; but a low, clear laugh seemed to 
suffuse the night air, the wild wind sighed 
through the long reeds about the spring, and 
the stillness of dry, scraggy Nevada fell upon 
the scene.

Some portion of that country is now thor
oughly prospected and traveled over. “The 
Lost Mine" is no^yet found—but I have no 
inclination to ride that way again.

As for spirits and modern Spiritualism, I 
still do not know what to make of them; like 
many wonderful things I have read of they 
require either more brains to believe with, or

aister, her privation on shipboard, long sick
ness, arrival in San Francisco, and death. 
The story consumed several hours, and du
ring its narration, there was commotion, 
wonderment, fear and mourning throughout 
the household. If Anna was not insane, then 
there was a manifestation of some power 
which had never before been witnessed in 
old Massachusetts; nor, so far as the Fenley 
family knew, anywhere else. Her friends 
were in great distress, but at length came 
these words, very energetically spoken:

“Have no fear. Anna is well. I, Esther, 
have possession of her.”

This declaration through the lips of Anna, 
but purporting to come from Esther, pro
duced consternation. The good people be
held a miracle and naturallv enough they 
were affrighted. Soon came' these words of 
consolation:

“Be calm. All is well with me and with 
Anna.”

“Good nicht?- Oierland XLontkhj,

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY

a eoyote'aot far behind me put up Ma half-

understand its significance aud promise of

this occurrence will be heightened by the an-

professional medium in any sense of the

which have never yet been seen by the natar-
SKa Sim’s Story.

I cam© W Metadata 1863. fate fall. Myi 03B0 w SOVaSa IB low* ill w luu* My - inw uuvwwi vmi 
name is Selim Simpson, and, being spare ia t adjacent canons * 
flesh and six feet two faeliBS tall,! suppose Up to this point

two kegs, to use in ease we missed the Indian j tion generally, and finally concluded I was 
Springs. After passing through the great | not afraid of spirits nor anything else- You

liMWlHUtv Wu W UUUUBwlWWU *“U5v VW WvbV iu Avua ava vuu uihava i>uv , uqu| tv wud mu ntiiuis vii^utj ^hmivuo puu- 
name that I am compelled lost wagon, and follow that southerly to a | light stimulating me, and giving me life and 
« V «?l>Sil? aw Tftm vnrhlwl^ mmintnin tnVinvn Miurn wraci « liniv I nniiruffn *Fhn emit 1c nnn t-hn ftiinorci T Kn~

to that sort of a

terialized spirits, which in some instances

Eureka Distort on a prospecting

•rived at the red Muffs.

' camp he used, to talk to me for .hoars about

I Rat and looked at him, then at the brown. Tod’s mule snorting behind me, as if alarm- aflvent of modern Sniritua sm with the an-

not know that he was dead and did not need

lone funeral.

.1 got so sometimes that 
away out' in the dark, .from the light of 
the fire, would give me cold shivers up my 
back.. Some, people .are not superstitions and. 
I do not know that I* am, naturally; but I

It was about dark’when I got through cov
ering up the grave and marking the stake at 
the head, which was only a few yards'from 
the camp-fire, so I pitched the pick and shov
el over on the fire, and taking the ax with

low reddish mountain where there was a dug: courage. The sun is one of the things I be- 
spring, and base, antimqnial metal. Then i lieve in, and I go a good deal on those an-

Tod riding him, passing me at full gallop up 
the hill and still snorting. I had surmised

■ • of his spiritual .
want to believe, I had to tell him at last

me, went to a dead tree near by to get more 
wood. When I stopped to rest, in my chop-

dry Valley and the tall, snowy mountains, 
until the sense of loneliness and weakhu-

power to demonstrate it are sufficiently plen
tiful to destroy the occupation of those who

this city, a lady well known for intelligence, 
progressive ideas, liberality of sentiment

come direct from the celestial spheres. But 
materialization is one of the best established

sometimes when I sisn a freight-bill or 
some other .paper to. .pause a moment and

A few minutes past midnight the trance 
terminated. Anna’s spirit returned to her 
body and she .opened her eyes in astonish- 
ment at the interest those present appeared 

< by their looks to feel in her. When she was-

eon. and on the west by south face of that hill think they were.
When I first camo here, or pretty soon ! was‘The Lost Mine.’” . , | ‘ '

after, a man. namedTqd Wotters and myself j --, -—” . ------- _— —.— ----------- - ....------
followed- “Old Tannehill” out of Austin I camp at Eureka, where Tod eotnpIataeM a | tions—at least, to try to go on.. So I gather- 
aW totte .place wtera at this time is “bad cold” and his old cfamp, so we laid by ed the animals, saddled up, and packed the

cause Spiritualism is unpopular in their „. ■
“set” or in their church. For this reason thls occurrence will be heightened by the an- 
they are content to sacrifice truth and give pouncement that the young lady who was 
the benefit of their influence to prejudice. ™PS controlled is now Mrs. Anna C. Rall, of 
But this condition cannot endure. It is some- T’”“ mhi ° ’"'’" wn" ’”“'"’" *” -^I,i—

lowed all the sky, and my first waking 
o vuuuu5. thought was Tod Wotters; but there was his

... - this point we would find plenty of- grave in full view; that was a fact.
it was ven? eaov for rose low and not very water without difficulty; but after passing t;As I cooked my solitary breakfast I ran 
bright ‘drfst to eorruut ^ into Slim ’ the great range we were to carry water in over the scenes of yesterday and the situa-
Sim, w$feh I am now. generally called by 
th© miners and baii-waekers of - these moun
tains. In fast, lum eome to bosoaeenstoined

Thousands of good people have the evi-1 ^iL.^a3.^.^® ^,8^.°1 sleeping at the

religion. Let- them keep their" Religion and i ^Ufaffy, looked eagerly .around the cireie for 
remain in the churches in God’s name: a | re?°£nH^ ^ 8 gentleman pre-

‘Vrt "“’ ™ £!, t J®:14’ 5” ? sai® ilt i ua rK all Ms oliiSion, h. !t!1'#i “ ”'* ni itematerialize-J ia 
a, , plain view of all present. Dematitewli

were well dressed but not highly intellectual fver ^its eneinies may say, but there are a 
charge upon st 

intensely incredulous priest of the church of tae deception of .he age. rcor iOa- m — ■ ..... lows! .

x wv uyij miy^ tix«u x um, u^Miiuiujs wu, a inanity came so strong upon we that for a 
was reared ia the old-fashioned school of moment I looked upon my loaded revolver 

with a desparate interest. But- ’ the sun was

jha Five days after tho .death of his mc-rtai 
| part we saw’ the materialized form of H. R •

■ r Longfellow in Cineihoati. ■ He came fro® .

Sore on tOlW than | ter. Tod still ravel about spirits and medi-1 Spanish spur seemed noisy as the ringing of ^ gniritnalism and no fettiS Snirit iato lb earpet-, and the act of disappearance 
h™ insider cs™Wnfa. nnri < ^mh«K occupied about a minute. Upon the spot

I made a long day’s ride, for the stock was < uu - ^t1-0^6^. ronisKeepingup nisenuren TOhora ha TOant fpnm mArtol citjh* ^^ ,‘oa

ex-

‘Yes? ■ ,
TWill the spirit communicate what he re

members to a prospector now present from 
that country?’ The answer was TesF

“Then 1 asked the spirit if he preferred to 
write or talk, and the answer was: ‘Write,* 
So as one of the mediums was a writing me
dium slie got into communication, and the 
spirits wrote out where it is and directions 
how we are to go there from here, and where

-.-— - . ,51 . _ . we will find grass and water. I’ve got money
ofV™ the “swith-swith” of a raven’s} » - ^
wing, or the “caw-raw” of a blue-jay is the r- urt-Hu-nA am uw,
event of the gpalight hours; while the shiwr- able to stay where I am. But I don’t go much 
in^ Iiowm of a ^GyotU sundown iiiaKcs | tihfi^AiHritiiiil storv
^■?ea^ silence of the night hours deader j w^ well!” said Toil, “mind what I told and just
“‘feta ft, - call the OM >«'SSS;
States) there is-snow er there is
but here oso stands at night . , gtw ulw <uw luo WUUC1UWB IUU n„ulu Mav „„ . „ no, CUU1U uut „ oul Dlol .

>tohisoldstring with newpower: yet I did I so pulling my hat down over my eyes I Man-1
the dusky gray of 6ue busn^; wau« & little | n { suppose he would carry the matter as far, derod rapidly straight up to the camp fire; j 
way from kin, on oiffiei^ । ag he Mutually did. aud once theie-no sign of any one!.
peaks, white, as -ae gUGrtij wurt^ In a few davs we were ready. Tod bought! Piling more wood on the fire, I soon lay J
fairs? tales. Imrm ste^ HM mJFMnfiff iffiftra h.__ -__________________ .^-sx/ *__ ■ sm

my language, would on that night have been 
as welcome to me as an angel—he could have 
had half—yes! all I had. Solitude is a bilk!

But to go on with my story. I cooked and 
ate a sad, sickening, melancholy supper; un
rolled my blankets, and then without looking 
back, walked straight out into the brush to 
hunt up the animals; because, collie what 
might, anything was better than 8'b» of the 
stock and being left on foot. I found the an- ,« «.»...^... 
imals a short distance from camp, quietly ample, I said 

. _ feeding, and after securing them for the
"Yes,” Fsaid, “Tod, lam ready to go auy- night with hobbies, I returned toward tho 

where with you, partly because I am not fire.
When I got near enough to see distinctly, ’ 

there hoi

less to reason with, than belong to Slim Sim.
Here Mr. Simpson knocked the ashes out of 

his pipe, aud putting it in, the breast pocket 
of his coat, arose to his feet, dusted the sand 
from the seat of his pantaloons, and remark
ed: “It’s a fine, clear night/’ aud guessed he 
would “turn in”- -which guess he soon con
verted into a fact, and as 1 followed his

sat in the same attitude as before. Prevalence of the Belief in the Churches toW ^M had occurred her grief aud fright 
88 J cau£bVh® flrs* and 4mon<* Peonie Generallv ’ were pathetic. Itneedednoadditionalevi-u v not far behind me put up his half- Amen* Generally. denee to establish fa her mind that her sis-

^ Lt- cnni J Nothing more was then said about spirits, laugh, half-howl, startling me until my h,,/n.,,w^t ,Mf.rB TOn «^^ « ter was dead, and when, many weeks there- I bnt’1 ^^ “Wy W"11 that 83 3Mn as we lieart heat against my ribs, and I halted. But j A,W/ ^-7 -;3 after, a letter arrived detailing the event, it
ntnfn /ntiw I g°t®ut into the wilderness Tod would get on it was no use—-I could not freeze nor starve; ^’?s &sfe?s ®;? ike- “Jisekestcy RapptngsF was to her like a twice-told tale. She was 
llEulb tiUlUMK b liJnALl ntrnuv roiih nanr liAfl

—Materialteatifi'a, and Sc^e of Its Phe- controlled by her sister’s spirit many times 
izemsna. ’ thereafter, but for more than a year sit©

| dreaded recurrences of the trance. condition^
Kirf Into Lv-n oi>cro owl qSw^ded P^H ° Uli u o u»c,x ..wu mv ; inOU?aUUS Ci DPODlO have fa8 fiVi-I “uu was m lUB “UBW 01 BWepiag HE tS0" ^jteoewmides^etor^oneto^ down, and pulling the blankets over my head, ^ Spiritualism rests upon ^ purpose of avoid-

^j-j * p?';“ o^.°n-^ Smnre-^ed 10^e W fai-hfal. tough old cayuse. tried to sleep, but I could not. | foundation, and that its phenomena are mak- rogit, Itseemed to her quite uncanny natal
t®-^^!^^^ ^ -™" -^h ! When everything was ready, we started up Neither could 1 think of the day’s occur- mpn a„d wompn „^ meatal and spiritual growth enabled her t^wheal tost ^?^®?J>^^^ renees; and at last I fell into a train of Jot vehfiev aS understand its aigSSS and pronSS o^

atoBesumQ go^oo^^^^ »'m mitottfie Toi-yabe, bound out -east and thought in which all the acts, fights, scenes, SH fa XS^ benefit to humanity.
the fom^faa l^uthfor a six week’s trip. It was th^ cause Spirituflism is unpopular in their x Weare aware that interest in the facts of

La have maao pka by tnuJ^^ui^g ! ^ and already the snow lay on the ; my mind with the utmost clearness.- Faces
paragraphs toe pcsaaar impu^j ussA ; higher summits. long dimmed in my memory came up clear
upon mo.oy tnis s^apge tuuntry, m, renter | oor spiritually written instructions were I in every line, trick- and lineament. Thus 
wiHcec now too roiaaoa Oi t jo ^Lowing east from Austin: over s following back my line of life, I came to early
circums«.auee3 was caLCulatca ro ^r«ngi,uen fhree Tantras of mountains, until we came to I bovhood. and there, amid scenes of wadintr 
such an imprsK®, oartHeulariy when I say 
that it was made tome otttof doors in the 
desert by a brother. teamster, (albeit he was 
a“buliwaek®r”)a9he and I sat smoking by 
the ifetaiBg, uncertain,, light of a sago 
fire. ■ ■ , . . -

to ride “nearly due east from Austin: over s following back my line of life, I came to early 
three ranges of mountains, until we came to boyhood, and there, amid scenes of wading 
the foot of a very high, steep range” (that! in cool brooks, nut-gatherings in gaudy au- 
whieh is now known as White Pine); then tumnal forests, romping with the house-dog, 
we were to “coast the west foot of that range or trudging off to scheol, I fell asleep; dream- 
for about seventy-five miles, until we came ing myself in a cold winter’s night, tucked 
to some red bluffs in the valley, where there I warm in bed by the dear, kind hands that 
was a spring; thence we were to bear more I now molder far away by the great river. I 
to the east, passing through the great range | slept soundly until the yellow sunlight mel- 
into another valley, by way of one of two............................ ' " '

times broken down In a remarkable way, as progressive ideas, liberality of sentiment 
we witnessed upon a rail coach last winter, and the alms deeds she does. She is not a. 
A gentleman was discussing Spiritualism in Professional medium in any sense of the 
an entertaining wav. His remarks were term, but her insight into the infinite enables 
more anecdotal than philosophical, but final- her to stand face to face with those things 
ly he said: which have never yet been seen by the natur-

“There are millions of Spiritualists who al eye, and to converse familiarly with the 
can not- be induced to declare themselves, spirits of the just made perfect, or. in other 
They know the doctrine to be true, but are i „ s>W1.® “0 angels.
cowardly enough to fear ridicule.” m™8 materialization are asked for.

“You have hit my complaint exactlv,” re-1 18 a Phase of Spiritualism of the great-
plied a gentleman, at the same time rising, I , interest to neophytes, but old Spiritualists 
“but with the help of God I propose from “° not care so much for these phenomena as
this time forward to conquer prejudice with * ™r the words of assurance and comfort which 

. ... — truth. Let them ridicule to their heart’s con- corae a^et from the celestial spheres. Bubrange we werejto^Took foMhe Jrailof^ the : see, it was the warm, bright,, glorious sun- ieat» m w meu umub ton materialization is one of the best established
An animated discussion ensued, in which Jhl^^tin0* and meffiums witlMhe 

five gentlemen joined. Before it wae finished 
nineteen ladies and gentlemen out of theconsult my memory as to what I ought to . follow the wagon trail in its meandering | cients who worshiped the sun. Those, old ! twentv.thMefath“p„£ehS^^^ practice fraud* to show what they call ma-

write-w&Oior Slis Sis or Selim Slap-1 until we came to a lone, oblong peak or reef J fellows were not so far wrong as one might adherence to Spiritualism alH terialized spirits, which in some instances
iwRnnthfaPA nfthat hill think they were. found that onlv Six had have been frightful objects made to deceive

After breakfast I concluded to go on and DrP¥ionf! and mislead. Spiritualism cannot be charged
The second night out we camped at oar old • try to find the Lost Mine according to diree- g with anything of a deceptive character, whV
irnnfttRnnikn. whflrft Tntl pnmnlninp.rnf a hnnR—nn. RnTwathar. „ yllier In me gentle Spirit, inrej

is ; “bodcold” and MsoMeW® we laid by J ed the animals, saddled up, and packed the i fa^t^^ 
Eureka District on a Drconaetta^ tour- We | one day. The following jlay we crossed the t load upon the mule. Then, drawing the LteQIUv J“® 
thought wo found acod mines, and Tod, who | Diamond Mountains, and tho next day wo reins of Tod’s mule around the horn of the p«ma" 
was an Mi miner, raid tho reek was “bully.” i camped among the float quartz on the west I saddle, so that he could not put- his head ;L 
Wg made two trips to our elaima. and. spent. | side of what- is now White Pine District, Tod ' down to grass, I faounted my horse, leading 1 nnfat ‘SSi3WM1 19 tLe ,
most of tho winter of 1863-64 prospecting ® complaining of Ms cramp and talking the pack mule, and having the other with PTheort&XeIinrel^ Uineihnati. He camo fro®
aadridfag. Wc too& r-periceas to tho as- bpintcansEi every evening, intaree cays’an empty saddle, upon mm to follow, aaq fert— ’>hflVX tread and eesv

’ * ’ ' 'hey pronGGnsrt) ocr more we passed many fine large springs and ; awayl went over the great White Fine range Ul£! < .wmih- inai-a.i oor-nri* «i,« mM!n ^
* “| toward the southeast Theday was-snlendiil, 

At this point Tod became feverish and de-'. cold—but not so very cold—and the far clear-

/ and Miugi - We teofc-Bpecimeiig. • • 1 
say® in Amlin; but they i 
reels mostly lead, with considerable silver, 
but too refractory to ba worked profitably, I h . 
was an emigrant from the States, 'and these | liriqus; so I moved next up into the moun- , . . ,
things discouraged me; but Tod never lost | tains^wherq wood was plenty, and grass bet-1 silent—so very still that the jingling, of a 

•Xaithj for hq was Uwv »«»««& w.. .
I evd* ©so. ' nms, and elements inside of elements, and i cymbals.

‘'Tod was a pretty smart felloe with a goad I sphere within sphere, until midnight of that - - - -.'%s ras a pretty smart fellow,’with a good j sphere within sphere, until midnight of that I made a long day’s ride, for the stock was > membership,J Through such means the where he went from mortal sight there was 
education, add wrote a good hand, Es was I first day in the mountains, when, all of a rested, and night came down upon me while Charebes themselves mav in time hpenme a phosphorescent glow for at least ten 
one of these Spirituallsto; and at night in | sadden, he stopped his ravings. From that * I was“£“”?:“??'’.?±°h^^ His appearancBwaastrikinglyreal 
camp he ccsfi to talk to me for-hoaro about time until morning ho seemed to live only ; fag for water. Iwas beginning to feel an- jAgvet eharaeteri-/pdth«m ‘ fartter work te and startling. The gentleman who recog- 
spirits, and noisoo, and manipulations, until by spells, and about daybreak he died; right noyed about water and was riding steadily W(irt >■ . “ tl“^1 ““■ ‘ 3 sized aud called him by name had viewed 
IgotEOEomotimes that a coyote, howling there, out of doors, by the camp-fire. I along thinking over matters, when I heard The t^re.-a maimifVof Sniri^^ a fine steel portrait of the deceased poet that 
nwnv w* flf I sat and looked him. then .the brown. Tod’s mule snorting behind me. as if alarm- dav. and he remarked nnnn ths correct like-

ghost stories, and I guess a little superstition 
was ground into me with my small dose of 
learning. However it is, lam not stuck 

. after Spiritualism out of doors at night, in 
the sage-brush wilderness; particularly- in 
winter, when the coyotes are^ howling and 
tho wind is blowing .that lonesome whisper 
through the sages and pines. So. when Tod 
would keep on with Ms long-talks about 
spirit influence being a part of the atmos
phere which is around ns, the same as the* 
air is a part of the water we drink:or as the. ,™.......------ ------ ---------------- ....
awful lightning lives in the innocent air any fire. Along in the afternoon I had him 
until it finds a medium to strike through— all ready to bury as decently as I could, 
as he would keen on bringing things which Just then an Indian came to camp, but as 
I supposed to betepe to prove ths likelihood sdbn as he saw a dead man he left without
“lie opiritual doctrine, which 1 did not parley, spoiling my hope of his help at the

rising bright, just as he used to do in my 
boyhood home, and I became singularly 
cheered by the presence of the glorious old 
orb, for he was the only object that looked at 
all natural or familiar to my sight—except 
poor Tod, aud. alas', he was too natural.

During that day I dug a grave to bury Tod, 
and yet while I was digging the grave I kept 
contradicting my own action by keeping up 
tho camp-fire where he was lying, as if I did

that he was crazy, and just had learning 
enough to make a fool of himself. -

This made him about half angry one night, 
as we stood out in the wilderness on opposite 
sides of a camp fire, and he said to me, as the 
light shone up in our faces—looking straight 
into my eyes, and shaking his fingers at me ......... 
—“Sim if yie before you do, IT! make it my ping, I looked toward the fire, and, Great God! 
business to show you that I know what [ there sat Tod on the ground .with his knees 
Spiritualism means; now mind you if I drawn up and his hands clasped around them; 
don’t.” * looking as natural aud life-like as if he had

And several, times along toward the spring 
of 1864 he repeated his threat, or promise 
(whichever it was). But about that time he 
went to San Francisco, to be doctored for some 
sort of heart disease—a kind of cramp he had 
in his left breast—and as I went to work in 
Austin I saw no more of him for some time.

About the time Tod left for San Francisco 
there was much conjecture about the geo
graphical location of some rich prospects 
away south of Austin. Col. Dave fiuel and 
party had been down that way looking for 
prospects, and, as his party nearly perished, 
of course others were talking about “going 
after it,” aud wanting to bet they could get 
through and find “the Lost Mine.”

This Lost Mine was in 1863-61, and it is 
yet believed by many to be exceedingly rich— 
so rich that the raw ore was beaten out7 for 
gunsights by the lost, wandering emigrants, 
who found and picked up the ore while seek
ing their unfortunate way to California.

Now, the fall of 1861 was a very hard one 
for miners in Reese River—no money, no 
work, flour twenty-five gold dollars per hun
dred, and other things in proportion. I was 
soon out of a job and wandering about the 
camp, when whom should I meet one cold 
day as he got out of a stage but Tod Wotters, 
well dressed and looking well. z

“Why, halloo, Sim! Old boy/ how are 
you?” = 5

“Never had fess or felt heartier!” I replied. 
“What’r you doing for yourself?” said he.
“Nothing,” said I.
“Well. I've got a ‘lay out’ for you” said 

he. “The doctors at the Bay say I’m to stay 
fa the mountains and live out of doors, and 

•Pm dow come to 'go for’ the Lost Mine, and 
I want you to come along. Just you and I. 
If we can't find it with the - information I’ve 
g# then Pm footed.”

not been buried.
My hair went up with my hat! All the su

perstition of all the Simpsons, clean back to 
tho Dark Ages, broke out on me, and I sweat 
icewater.

Then I said: “Pshaw! I’ve got a touch of 
fever, and anxiety has made me a little de
lirious!' Fil chop this wood and build a fire, 
cook supper, eat, look up the animals, and go 
to sleep. This is no time for old woman’s 
fears and child’s play.”

Then I chopped away like a chopping ma
chine—never looking toward the fire or else
where.

When I had finished chopping I gathered 
up an armful of the wood, again turning my 
face toward the fire, and sure enough there 
he sat—Tod Wotters, no mistake—looking so 
natural that confusion of mind came over me 
as I stopped and stood thrilled and chilled 
with a nameless horror. Either I had dream
ed of burying a dead man, or else I was now 
dreaming, or Spiritualism had something in 
it, and Tod was proving this doctrine.

I shook off the spell of terror, and making 
a shade with my hand above my eyei, started 
around the camp fire, and at some distance 
off. in a circle, keeping my eyes on the figure 
as well as I could, at the same time taking 
care not to stumble and fall over the stones 
and bushes; and though I tried to get a full 
face ii»w by going around as I have just re
lated, I could not get sneh a view, for the 
side, or rather the back, was always toward 
me. "v ■ . . z

At last I said: “This will not do! I can’t 
freeze, if the devil was at the fire.” So, gath
ering all my courage, I walked straight to 
the fire. There was no one there! No mark, 
sign or token, except the sad reminders in 
the equipment for two when only one re
mained. • £

from the signs that water was no great way 
off, and now the two animals had quickened 
their paces, following the mule with the spir
itual rider. I tried to hold them back, but it 
was no use Until they came to the other mule 
standing quietly under his vacant saddle, 
endeavoring to get his head down to water 
in a soring.

I arranged camp as usual, still keeping a 
shy lookout for the strange shadow of my 
dead and buried companion; but it troubled 
me no more that night, and I sat by the fire 
a long time thinking over the doctrine of the 
Spiritualists, until I began to conclude per
haps it was just as reasonable for a disen
gaged spirit to dwell in the atmosphere as 
for a disorganized body to dwell in the earth 
—one. becoming ethereal, the other earthy, 
and both retained in the universe for future 
combination when the proper media shall 
occur to recall the ethereal to inhabit the 
earth. Then I regretted that I had not stud
ied the modus apwandi ot spiritual commu
nication, for now, if I knew how, I might 
talk to Tod Wotters; but I did not know how 
to begin the tricks.
- I traveled two more days without annoy
ance from auy visitor, and early in the even
ing of the second day I came to the Dug 
Spring in the antimonial hiy. The antimo- 
nial is bulky and nearly pure metal, and the 
spring is almost in the edge of the metallic 
deposit.

At Dug Spring I camped for the night, and 
being lonely and not very well, I determined 
to go no further southward, but made up my 
mind to return to Austin. / ^ -

After I had made this conclusion my spir
itual visitor never left the camp fire, except 
when I came to it, for five consecutive nights; 
but now instead of sitting at the fire he stood 
with his back toward it and one hand always 
pointing south. Whenever I was ten yards 
from the fire I could see him standing, his 

. back toward me, on the opposite side,’ point
ing his outstretehbd hand south—always 
south.

I tried many devices to get him to go away. 
I first built another fire and moved over to it, 
thinking he would stay by the old one. But 
no! he would not. • Then I built a fire for him 
and carried such of his things as were not 
needed to bury his body In, and laid them 
down by his fire. But he would not stay there. 
Would not stay anywhere but by my fire, 
whenever I left it to go ten yards for any 
purpose. At last, the fifth night at camp, 
near a big spring about fifty miles south of 
White Pine, I stood off from the fire while he 
stood by it, pointing south as usual, and I 
shouted to him these words: “Tod Wotters, 
for God’s sake! don’t drive me crazy by haunt
ing me in this way! I’ve done the beet I 
could for you, I always did. If I can t see 
into Spiritualism I’m willing to say you 
could. Don’t haunt me this way. It’s no 
use. I will not go south. No! not if you 
bring all the spirits of the air I will not go! 
By the Holy God of mother’s faith I will 
not?’

When I had finished this speech, which I 
uttered with the dlstlnetMW and energy of

known as the “Rochester knockings.” These 
knockings were tho first phenomena which 
came to the general knowledge of the people, 
but one of the oldest and most reliable medi
ums in the city was several times under spir
itual control before the Fox girls or the Ro
chester manifestations were ever heard of. 
There is no special point in this except it is 
a fact, and the manifestations connected 
with it are full of interest. We will summar
ize them:

Forty-two years ago there lived in one of 
the suburbs of Boston a family named Fenley. 
The father was a ship-rigger, in good circum
stances, and blessed with many children, ft 
was a sociable family, aud being graced with 
several pretty daughters, several young 
gentlemen were froiiKtime to time attracted 
to tho-Fenley homesteafh-Some wanted ships 
rigged and others wanted—Shey^idn’t know 
what, but maybe gentle possessions of the 
girls.

One of the young girls married early, and 
her husband migrated to California to seek 
his fortune two or three years previous to the 
gold fever of 1849. He preceded the Argon
auts, and, as near as the fact can now be 
ascertained, sent for his wife to join him at 
the little post of San Francisco, in the year 
1817. This was the year preceding the ad
vent of the Fox sisters. We do not mention 
this in derogation of their mediumship, 
which was of a high order, but to. preserve 
the record of history.

The lady sailed in a slow vessel which 
doubled Cape Horn, and arrived at San Fran
cisco in about seven months from New York. 
It was a tedious passage, and all the passen
gers suffered from sickness. Some had died, 
and found burial where old ocean will con-. 
tinue to chant their requiem through all 
time. The lady who is the prime subject of 
this incident was very sick, but arrived at 
San Francisco in time to meet her husband- 
and die in his arms. <

The date of he^ death was ascertained by 
her friends long afterward, for at the time 
there was no telegraphic communication 
with San Francisco, no line of railroad, and 
not even regular mail facilities. And when 
the particulars were received, it was ascer
tained that the date of her death was identi
cal with some strange happenings at the 
home of Her girlhood, On that night a party 
of young people was gathered at the Fenley 
homestead, and, as usual, whiled away the 
time at a game of whist. Two of the Fenley 
daughters, Anna aud Laura, were in the 
game, and as the deal came to Anna, she took 
the cards and shuffled them. Suddenly, and 
by an influence which startled her faits re
sistless force, the cardswete knocked from 
her hand. They were gathered up and anoth
er attempt was made to deal. Again were 
they suddenly dabbed away. Then Miss 
Laura Fenley said to her sister:

“Anna, this is not the proper thing to do. 
If yon do not wish to play it is easy to say 
80.”

“Don’t call me Anna.” Was the reply. “I 
am not Anna, but Esther.”

Anna had become rigid, and would have 
fallen had not her friends assisted her to a 
seat. Then she described the voyage of her

day, and he remarked upon the correct like
ness of the print, and the evident expectation 
of the subject that recognition in that circle 
would be prompt and satisfactory. Since 
that time he has- materialized many times 
in Boston, and invariably has been" attended 
by the phenomena which characterized his 
appearance in this city.

On another occasion a lady came out of 
the cabinet with a little child in her arms. A
recently bereaved mother was greatly affect
ed, and reached frantically for the little one. 
ft threw up its arms gleefully, made some 
vigorous kicks and sprang into the arms of 
the weeping mother. It nestled a moment 
upon her breast, and then was apparently ab
sorbed into her being. From that moment 
grief for her loss was cured! What did it? 
What became of the child, if it was anything 
more than a Spiritual essence?

Four years ago a materializing medium in 
this city, who had accomplished some re
markable things, was challenged to a severe 
test. A coterie of prominent gentlemen de
sired to see what he conld do under conditions 
imposed by themselves and they were unusu
ally strict. They stipulated that they should 
furnish the room, the cabinet and all th#> 
furniture of the place, and that he should not 
even know the location till he was taken 
therefor the stance; then that they should 
have made for him an entire suit of clothes, 
and that before entering the cabinet he 
should make a complete change, including 
shirt and hose. Then if he sent out ma
terialized forms from the cabinet bis reward 
would be liberal. The gentlemen were promi
nent physicians, lawyers and judges, who 
thought themselves competent to detect any
thing in the line of fraud.

Without hesitation the conditions were ac
cepted, and In due time the contract was car
ried into effect. Those professional gentle-, 
men had a surfeit of ghosts. Materialized 
forms danced about the room fa great glee 
nearly two hours, and part of the time there 
were three out of thecabinet together. They 
advanced toward the spectators defiantly, as 
if meditating an attack upon them, and & 
certain doctor seemed to imagine that one 
was the wraith of a patient whom* he had 
hurried along somewhat into spirit life. 
The M. D. shouted for mercy, and hie ghost- 
ship let up for the time being. The test was 
reported more than satisfactory, and the me
dium rewarded considerably in excess of the 
stipulation.

The two Grahams, Charles and George, 
come frequently to their friends, and are 
greatly pleased when recognized. Enoch Me- 
grue and John Shillito are regular visitors 
of earthly scenes. Many old Cincinnatians 
materalize partially, but enough for recog
nition, while hundreds make the attempt 
without a show of success. They fail to 
command the necessary chemical conditions. 
—Cinmnnati Inquirer,

Professor Wiggins claims to have predict
ed the recent earthquake and says others are 
coming.

The loss to Charleston, 8. C., by the late 
earthquake is estimated at 110,000,000. The 
excitement has been very great, the superati- 
tton of the negroes causing more trouble 
than there would otherwise nave been.
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Why suffer the torture of biliousness when Hood’s
Sarsaparilla will give you relief? Sold by all drug* 
gists. 100 Doses One Dollar.

The Ideal Thinlier.

Burlington

BY HESTER M. POOLE.
iTOd West 2'Hih Street, New York.}-
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him * tin

woman set an example to others by a gift of 
money towards buying an annex for women 
tudents?

In the midst of contradictory impulses, of fashion
able and of vulgar prejudices, he alone evinces the 
superiority and the strength of his mind who is able 
to disentangle the truth from error aud io oppose 
the clear conclusions of his own unbiassed' faculties 

-to the united clamors of superstition and of false 
philosophy. Such are the men-whom nature marks 
out to be the lights of the world, to fire the waver
ing opinions.of the multitude, and to impress their 
own characters on that of their &%?>.—-Dugald Stev> 
are.

Tli© Ideal Food. Foy Infancy Is That 
’ . Which Mature1 Provides,

A practical ana easy system by which any person, oil c-r 
young, can train themselves to ececiIzs anything they 
choose—
THE CLERGY, Their Sermonsj
THE STUDENT, His Lessons;
THE BUSINESS MAN, Items of Business.

BI0GB.MML AND. CBJfICAL HISCBLU-

BOOK REVIEWS.
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“THE END IS NOT YEV

I. in ^’•‘^',

MegunMnish* - “I; ears popularity. ■ '
: :. Illustrated catalogues £9# te,. ’:
ESTEY OEM CO., Brattle-bows’, V£. 
ESTET «& CAMP, I'.'J awl KO State S.-, 
: ■yCMsagOjIW
ESTEY & CAMP, IE af, I!. Gta t!„ 

' ! . ' St, Louis. Mo.
ESTET* OROAX CO., Atlanta, Seargia,

. / ■ EBOM MANX SOURCES.

' Scrofula is probably more general than any 
other disease. It is insidious in character, 
and manifests itself hi running sores, pustular 
eruptions, boils, swellings, enlarged joints, 
abscesses,sore eyes, etc, Hood’sSarsaparilla I 
expels all trace of scrofula from the blood, 
leaving it pure, enriched, and healthy.

“ I was severely afflicted with scrofula, and 
over a year had’two running sores on my neck. 
Took five bottles.Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and am 
cured.” C. E. Lovejoy, Lowell, Mass.

C. A. Arnold, Arnold, Me., had scrofulous 
sores tor seven years, spring and fall. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla cured him.
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NIES. Ey W®. H..Prescott. New York: John I
2, Altan. Price, 19 ceafe I

MEMORY CULTUS
Be ADAM MILLEB, M. S.

i V*ai.:5 jv iu — —
.to cKivtVftnvftsenfi village

The author of this work was put ta the severest public test, 
a few days ago, by reporters of all the leading cideago dally 
raisers. ThecemmeBdatorysictlees which appeared the fol
lowing day showed how well Iso Stood the test.

The author, an old man, claims to have a memory more to 
be trusted by training under this system than ever, while Be 
was iowg.—fJMeaga Inter-Ocean.

We cordially commend it to all persons of falling memory 
as the best book obtainable on that subject.—Zntrrfcr.

KMost ingenious; enables any one, who familiarizes himself 
with the system, to carry an immense mass of digested ln> 
formation, ready for production on demand. By experiment 
we have tested the author's mnemonic resources, and been 
moved by them to wonder.—ddrance.

The author’s method aids us in getting control at will of 
the organs unconsciously employed in acts of what may be 
called spontaneous recollection. It is ingenious and simnle, 
—Chteaao Timet.

This work, with written instructions by I ba author, win be 
scat postpaid to any address oa re tart of priea, $1.00.

Address
BAMEL AMBROSE, Publisher.

45 Randolph St., Chicago, III.
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youngest notary public in Connecticut., take । aDj jn t^e immediate vicinity of Columbia 
was sworn in on her twenty-first birthday. ; College. It would make a first class building 

Mrs. W. W. Boardman has given $10,500 to I for the purpose indicated. Will not some rich

, President Barnard to a Herald reporter,55 yet
Mrs. Ellen H Richards is tho instructor in I the course for women isnarallel to and equal 

Sanitary Chemistry in the Massachusetts In- i to the course for young men. The women do 
asitete of Technology. ; not receive instruction in the college, but

1 pursue their studies elsewhere and come hors
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RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL
I have only strengthened it. You are causing (International News to.. New

tVvmaU HUH ^R9U?CHv*Ut the ‘sainte’ topogeasmartyiiLnowandthen, I i^L) this monthly contains the lowest Par- 
bphiwl prison bars but you can accomplish f w fawMonn and the most elegant designs in

I nothing more in this way than to make fees i needlework and embroidery.
I for lawyers, courts and jurors; and all your L ..ThkHomilrtic Review. (Now Yoik.) Time- 
- present efforts remind ns of the attempt of a :. ly and suggestive articles are found under 
= small hoy to prevent the midnight raids of a ; the following heads: Review Section: germon- 
’ marauding feline upon his mother’s pantry ! ic; Miscellaneous and Editorial.
J ^-’gravely seeking to stop the cat-hole with i babyhood. (New York.) The articles of the T#fast steamer HSf ?oSSl leaves foot; of ftatrj SL, ; ? stove-pipe.. 1 he laoney you are expending ■ September number are devoted to tho care of | ^st*MliU?ih^urL*l^i^^ fc? fcl» bjT west 

;-ia hhK8™11. s ®r-^ ta • ”“ y°d , Infants and young children. | Stere or Hailtm River RBilroail. ’
! really mean that polygamy shall b.< put down > ~ b ’ * !—----------- ----------------------------------
j —ami we hope you de—you must give mono- i 
j garaous women their proper personal repre • j 
| sentation in Congress. Then they can get an j 
\ appropriation to pay the traveling expenses i 
} of repentant women—victims of polygamy— 

k I back to tho recruiting grounds whence they
-‘Not yet;’’ tha mother thinks, who secs Srawa were decoyed, where they will act as a 

V3"E | perpetual check to further recruits, and

“Not yet;” the niaiien murmurs, “Bv-and-Dye— 
When he my soul must own as lord shall coms— 
Then will earth blossom, and no bird be dmnh 
Of all that carol Au th life's eriase, 
When J have solved the tender mystery
The future hells? So dreams she. When, warm 

tears
Have been her springtime’s into, and when tho years 
Have ripened tiler harvest she shall own 
The deepest bliss, the bliss we have not taowe.

From baby eyes the sunshine other smite?.
“Sacred and sweet the simple, gracious wars: 
Eat ’noking for waul on Life’s shining tael:, 

. I sre Iris glory au-l suy pride.” When black
Ilas fallen the cloud of grief, perchance of ste:.?. 
And oulvgrasw mound or tarnished name 
Ie toK, she whispK.?, when her hope has died, 
{i That highest joy is joy we have not tied " 
“Not yet;” groans toil, with carb of core opprcct, 
While aches tho limb and flags the weary feta, 
And pinch of want begets the greed of gain. 
“They find the surest who make farthest qaesi™ 
They garner fullest who have labored best," 
The ship comes homo freighted with age and pain 
Tiro gathered gold is gathered oft in vain: 
And haven won too late, and failing powers

■ Confess' true rest; the rest that.is not obb . ■

! thus cut oil the supply at the fountain 
I heads. Mormons complain that the young 
I girls of tho church will not become isalyg- 
amistsif they can help themselves. We re
member once taking loach in Salt Lake

I City with a bright Mormon girl, who vowed 
j that she would never marry in polygamy, 

bat would have a Gentile husband or none at 
all. She said she believed polygamy was an 

j ordinance of God; but she laughingly added 
' that she would ‘rather enjoy a little taste of 
’ heaven while 'on earth and risk a little hell
F Jicreaftcr” This almost universal sentiment 
* among the girls in Morinondotn, added to the 
: experience of victims returning repentant 
? to the hot-beds whero polygamy is hatched 

_. ‘‘Not yet;” the worn, soul questions. But #a | by Mormon evangelists, would act as a cheek 
icara:l ‘ ' . . '. : both ways io the spread of the £ceurge9whieh

would soon die of itself unless supplied eon- 
| tianslly with new victims and new territory/9

[All books rates under this head, are for gate at, or can he ordere;. tawa:y,&e oSo ofta Usks tar:- S3PWCM. taste.1,
BIOGRAPHICAL AND CRITICAL ’ MISCELLA

NIES. By Wm H. Prescott. Now- York: John I
B. Aldey. Price, 40 eta1. ■ ,
In this volume ia offered ensue of the hfetmn’s 

best work and by some critics considered the best he 
has written. The Biographies are Charles .BroeKaa 
Brawn, Cervantes,.Sir Walter Scott ata Moltore.
ESOTERIC CHRISTIANITY' AND MENTAL

Therapeutics, By Dr. W. ?, Evans. Easton: H. I 
• H. Carter & Karriek; Chicago: Sanitary Pub. Co. IPrice, 81.50. . ..|

• Dr. Erans, ea well known as a deep reaconer and 
a clear writer, has. excelled himself 'intbw wfltk. ■ 

■ Much of the teaching' contained in:.this took, has: I 
long been held from the multitude. ’ '.

At last life’s lesson—seeing each from each
The half-blown IteGss fail, beyond her reach
■Hope’s fruitage hanging, and the gurdeon earned 

■ WM(l-?meel eyes and- trustful upward toned,
41 Net yet'.” she prays, ,: Desires unsatisfied 
Wo hear as cross and follow as our guide. 
Fruition lies within Heaven’s half-dosed gate’’- ■ 
0# Father Mds it, and He bids ns wait?’ .

. ■ ■ . ' Amie EeiJiteell.

Mrs. S. 0. Elliott of Lincoln, Nebraska, has 
been ehesen president of the Woman’s Chris
tian Association of Lincoln. It is proposed to 
establish evening schools where commercial 
arithmetic, stenography, writing, plain sew
ing and dress-making may be taught.

aetiug as the head of the Indian Office in 
Washington.

Mrs. Kate Talbott of Atchison, Kansas, has 
been commissioned a notary-public.

lathe type-setting contest held in Boston at 
which the women made a higher record than 
the men, Miss Kennie set 24,950 ems during 
ths week and received the first prize, a hand- 
■some gold watch. Misses Davis and Francis 
wore not far behind, and also received valu
able prizes.

The Virginia Lancelot Petersburg,. Va., is 
said to be the only paper is this country can- 
ducted by a colored woman. Her name is 
Carrie' Bragg.. • / / ■

- f. E. Morris, the popular novelist, tarns 
but to be a woman. She deceived tho erities 
aa completely as Michael Field, J. S. Winter 
and Charles Egbert Craddock.

Las voted to employ an instructor who shall 
devote his whole time to manual training 
in the public schools.

Miss Ida E. Howgate, who has just been 
appointed to a clerkship in the Treasury De
partment, passed the highest examination 

4 in her class, and was certified for appoint
ment by the Civil Service Commission. She 
is the daughter of Captain Howgate, the ex- 
disbursing clerk of the Signal Service Bu
reau, and a graduate of Vassar.

Miss Carrie White, president of the West
ern Washington U. C. T. U., isa member of 
the Republican central committee, the first 
lady ever occupying such a position.

Miss Frances E. Willard’s articles on “How 
to Win,” lately published in The (Ihautau- 
quan. are soon to appear in book-form, with 
an introduction by Miss Rose Cleveland.

The prohibitory law of Rhode Island went 
into effect July first, and the arrests for that 
month are less than one half what they were 
the s^ne month in a number of preceding 
years.

There are twelve thousand saloons in New 
York City, and 4,000 in Jersey City, Newark 
and Paterson, making 16,000 saloons in sight 
of Trinity spire. Has not that church a work 
to do. in which women are interested?

Mme. Anderson Meijerhelm of Russia has 
taken up the work of the World’s W.C.T. IL, 
and will devote herself to advancement of 
the cause in Sweden and Russia. In a few 
months she has gained over two thousand 
signatures to the total abstinence pledge, 
and has persuaded her Russian sisters to don 
the white ribbon,

Mrs. Cleveland was lately asked, by a prom
inent Southern lady, her idea as Jo the pro
priety of a woman’s signing the pledge. Her 
reply was worthy the first lady of the land. 
The closing sentence was: “ It is encouraging 
to know of every sister who wants to add her 
strength to the temperance cause which, hap? 
pily, some day will rid our land of ruined 
men and broken families.” She has well put 
herself on record. '

A St. Louis merchant gives excellent testi
mony to Uw moral character of the women 
stenographers of that city. He declares that 
“Already the several hundred girls who are 
writing shorthand and manipulating type
writers in the offices of St. Louis have 
wrought wonderful changes in the language 
and actions of the young men who surround 
them. One thing they do effectually is to 
suppress profanity. There is no cursing or 
blasphemy in the offices where these ladies 
work. Miss---- went to work in a railroad 
office several weeks ago, wh^re the clerks 
cursed, swore, and were obscene in their lan
guage to such an extent that it was thought 
well to advise the young lady of this fact. 
She said she wonld give It a trial, anyhow, 
and went. I was surprised to learn that since 
Miss---- ’s advent in that office not one sin
gle * cuss word ’ has been heard, and the con
versation is as pure as if it all fell from a 
church pulpit.” " "

Mrs, Abigail S. Duniway, the energetic 
senior editor of the New Northwest, publish
ed in Portland, Oregon, always has a lively 
letter on the first page of that handsome pa- 
8ir. Tbls is the way in which she talks about 

ormonism: '
“Gentlemen, pray take oourase. Women 

will bring you nobarm, but will do you good 
and not evil all the days of your lives, If yon 

" will give them a chance. And they’ll uproot 
polygamy, too. If you’ll only let them. Your 
futile efforts to stay the scourge thus far

WOMEN IN COLUMBIA COLLEGE.
■ A late Bamber of tho New York Herald 
contains this account of an interview with 
the venerable President of Columbia:

44 Though there are no women in the under
graduate classes of Columbia College,” said

for examinations. If the college only had 
an annex building for female students, wo 
would, without doubt, have a large .number.” 

“How many are there under tho present
system?’ ■

“Nineteen. This is just now one of the

it is claimed that the system of he?.Iin" i^:t in j 
this work is identical with that taught and practiced I 
byrthe early Christians and ’Eastern Mystics,:. ’ : . I 

; Dr, Evans tradies. the absolute supremacy and I 
afigaity of the Gomi, with a corresponding ateeace | 
of evil ’perse. Where Light is, darkness can not ex-1 
1st. . Where health- is, there is nodissase.. Where | 
Gad i?, there can ba an evil. 1
NATURE AND OTHER ADDRESSES. By Ralph 

Waldo Eme^ous New York: John. B. Alden. 
Price, elctb, gilt top, 49 cents.
This volume, chosen to represent. Emerson in .the 

“ ideal ” edition published by lais enterprising firm, 
consists of the essays which greatly eimtoibutes to 
bis fame. It is made up of the following^ Nature, 
CommodityrBeauty,' Language, Discipline, Idealism, 
and four more of his. popular essays.

THE MOTHES: Tho Womb Clothed with the Sun. I 
/•■Partithe’'first. • Lotaoifr’EieM’’t Price,

Two-nnd-eix pence. >
'SIB BOGER DE COVERLET AND THE SPECTA

TOR’S CLUB.- Cassell’s National Library. Naw | 
York: Cassell & Co.; Chicago: A O. McClurg & J

i number, and their marks are equal to those 1 Ca- p*e>13 casts.
of the best Greek scholars among the young i VOYAGES y\ND travels of MAlh.o polo. 
men. One of these days, perhaps, some lii> ! Cassefi’s National Library. Now York: Casse’l l 
eral-minded man may do for women here ] Cs.; vhiago: AA.dsiairg aeo. Pnee, io eer^ 
what Professor Horsford of Cambridge has MERCHANT OF VENICE. By We. Sfetesppara i 
gone tor rue cquc^aie wiron 01 women , Cx. Cbi33Ko: x G MeG:ms & Cs. p^ $ crate, *

NATURE AND OTHER ADDRESSES. By Ralph | 
WaMo Emerson. ’ New York; Jota B. Alden. I 
Price, c>tb. gilt top, ia cento.

“What site would you seteet for swhai 
building as you speak of?”

“ Why, Mr. Villard’s hcuso might be bau^bt. 
It is so near the college that ths professors 
could instruct the young woesou. daily. I 
.Euspset that something of ths kind will hap-: 
pen sooner or later.”

The president then wont on to tell of tho 
magnificent gifts whioh have lately been.} 
Biade tette eolta library all of wMeh will, | mggnjpjeHj mwim naumon anuuaiiy cq?ib tn 
at- no Gis.aiiv day, do at- tac tervxcs si the country a half miuon lives ata miiira cf tata 
lady under-graduates. .

Tho house of Mr. Villard which, io montlGn’
We now L:ow that certain >^Krf:cE5 cf c£?:i: ; 
are br--.t adapted for. certain raetoli ciitaffi-ias d ■ 

cd. re a splendid structure, elegantlv finished, i the mfiuffile Ei-stem, ata that otheis are cf thera-j - - - pentie va.ro in specific diseases. We also know i
what is the best general type of food for little folks. 
Many articles in the market approach this type, but । 
that which comes nearest is Mellin’s Food. It con-«

The Brooklyn Magazine. (New York City.) 
An endless variety of artictos is given in the 
September Brooklyn Magazine. An interest
ing account is that of John G. Saxe; Mrs. H. 
H. S. Thompson writes pleasantly of Summer 
days in Japan, and Bessie Chandler contrib
utes some good poetry; A Thoughtful article 
on Beauty in Literature is followed by Magni
tudes that is well worth reading,* Reminiscen
ces of Holland House, is a description of the 
famous English house occupied by the third 
Lord Holland; Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher’s sec
ond letter from England describes In and 
about London. There are many more articles 
and poems, and beside all this is presented 
Mr. Beecher’s sermons in England and Dr. 
Talmage’s out-of-town sermons.

The" New Princeton Review. (New York.) 
A discussion of Genius by Edmund Clar
ence Stedman opens the September Review. 
This is followed by the Agnostic’s Dilemma. 
Mr. W. C. Prime finds a congenial theme in 
Country Churches in New England; A clear 
and full account of the rise and growth of 
Mormonism is given under the title The Ori- • 
gin of a Great Delusion. Sarah Newlin writes 
about Indian Treaties andNational Honor. 
The story of The Freedmen Daring the War is 
continued, and the element of fiction is sup
plied by a translation from the German of 
Alfred Schone. There is a wide range of top
ics discussed in Criticisms, Notes and Re
views.

Mind in Nature. (Chicago.) In the Septem
ber issue of Mind in Nature, Rev. 0. H. P. 
Smith continues the discussion of the ques
tion of Mind in Nature; A. E. Small, M. D., 
contributes an article on The Nourishment 
and Growth of the Soul; Mrs. U. N. Gestefeld 
analyzes and discusses Dr. R. N. Foster’s 
review of a Faith Cure; Premonitions, is an ac
count of a series of dreams and presentiments. 
H. D. Valin, M. D., in Revelation, closes his 
series of artioiesi* Spiritual evidences of 
man’s descent. There are also articles on 
Spiritual Healing.

The English Illustrated Maimzim:^ 
milian and Co., New York.) Contents: A Fish
erman of Helgoland; My Friend Jim; Dogs of 
the Chase; Fashions in Hair; A Dynamite 
Factory; A September Day in the Valley of 
Arno; Days with Sir Roger De Coverley; A 
Garden of Memories.

The Phrenological Journal. (New York.) 
Contents: English Parliamentary Leaders; 
Orthodox Christianity and the Religion of 
Jesus; Familiar Talks; The Discoverer of 
California’s Gold; The Wonders of Science; 
A Strange Adventure; Cost of Necessary Food; 
Notes; Editorials, Etc.

The Unitarian Review. (Boston.) Con
tents: The Unitarian Idea and Situation; 
The Prophets and the Exile; Beauty; The 
Basis of Religion; Notes on Washington; Ed
itor’s Note-Book; Review of Current Litera
ture.

The Herald of Health. (New York.) Influ
ence of the mind on the body opens the Sep
tember number of this health journal, and is 
followed by suggestive and appropriate ar
ticles on health and how to preserve it.

New Yore Fashion Bazar. (J. Munro, New 
York.) The leading styles and fashions com
bined with fiction, poetry and fashion plates, 
make this an attractive monthly.

tains no starch, cellulose, gum, brau or ligcose, ata 
so resembles natural milt. Its ingredients are fat, 
maltose, albuminoids, and a naturalTrace of alkali. 
It is, therefore, easily digested, palatable and whole
some. Combined with cow’s milk and water, it is so 
similar to ideal human milk that the difference iris- 
fmltesiinal. Human milk is influenced notably by i 
the emotions. Fear, jealousy, sorrow and rage in 

sthe young mother have from time immemorial in- ! 
variously affected the child, and in many cases dis
astrously. But wheat and barley pass from the wav
ing stalk to the white fond of the manufacturer, and 
thence into the rosy cheek and chubby limbs of the 
child, without changing or losing in the least their 
life-giving power. For general use, for the sick and 
delicate as well as the strong and 'hearty child, Mel
lin’s Food is unrivalled. Cholera Infantum is un
heard of in families whose children are entirely fed 
on Mellin’s Food. "Consumptives, Convalescents 
from Diphtheria, low fevers and all wasting diseases 
find this eminent, predigested food most nourishing 
and curative.

Beivare of Scrofula

Salt Rheum
IsoneofthemostdisagreeaWedlseaseg caused 
byiminireWooA ItisrcadilycuredbyHood’s 
Sarsaparilla, the great blood purifier.

William Spies, Elyria, O., suffered greatly 
from erysipelas and salt rheum,' caused by 
handling tobacco. At times his hands would 
crack open and bleed. He tried various prep
arations without aid; finally took Hood’s Sar
saparilla, and now says: “ I am entirely well.”

“My son had salt rheum on his hands and 
on the calves of bls legs. Ito food Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and is entirely cured.” J. B. 
Stanton, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold 1>y all druggists. $1; six for J®. Made only . 
bX C. I. HOOD 4 CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
lOO Dases One Dollar

BATES WAISTS'
A complete subrutute for corset, risen toe and eoraetcover. 

Worn and recommended by J. W. Howe. A X Harbert, F, K. 
WUlard.% M. Alcoa.®.8.®h«n*.Marr A.Won and many 
other*. Dr.Sorituw.lnTOKOLCGY, nn: “n»up 
ports the xklrt#, offer* no rectrlctlon, and nay* the form bet
ter Wan any nonet*' "A wotoan<Jo*lrin« beams for herself 
and oOkpritot MM have a Batea Want.*' Stood buet and 
batt nuMBM. Plata ll.Hi Trimmed, UW. OtraOHwiaart' 
Urtcff Bealtti Book* free. *

IIAMTABV m.<H>., 1MUMI**, Chicago.

i 1 •<

A LBANY BOATS-People’s Line, ■ MIroads and Steamboats.
.UiwW-r4l XJi. foot of €«nai*Sf„ daily ■ i tatatatata-

■ ,t-xcei>«‘<l .t> t>.m..t’riinw’tl'g at Allwsiy f-.r ahF'.iir-i I n j , -i
S'iitiiwnv<.'t, ib'i.st.iif tun aiearab^wi: &, 1 AphstM bLtiiilb^ IiOIIIm Noi’tll ?
3htlar.'raniDW*Bi»t-re:yt-irtH.if^^^ Liikl* Sri’)Pfior/,; ~

MADV I I I£so, Wilto for the exquisiteI VYELL.it . I &w» IjobSs, «Apustte Islands and
? iLaSe Supiriw,” a&d “F^
When yon u'd: Nw YerK tafc'ta trip •VfriHlMHIS Resorts tasta:; <f W.-ntatai,” Kta

Ul» 'HIE DEAUTllVL Kl’DiON. f tail .S’, to all £f:::;.etauta»

" Caue to Shew ;;ci:h of F".e3.
Vi'lw.-?, to i ivtn E:’’a:Kk^ 
The sweet tfii’tla ail the suniBii'i'sing. 
Where cares and tolls and ea-jneas caaie.”

S^a^Scffiigg! c^;uA3^ 
tail kelp ctatafeSCkei'Fr'X.^^ xokx ri;;ht awayttaa - ------------------ ’'*-
ar.#!:-as els?’n Sills wcrii'.. itatarics Stalls fiie wc^ _ —~ . -
solutelysuro. Terms mailed free. I ’’HOTM, CHE<|i:.A.M]E<x<>lh,” Ashland, Wis, (Late

TRUE*CO..AvgasW,Me. .. —

wAWT ™ 

Ctcm^Zndrr, WmuiiteJlieHtalc. bivu; ioa:;j-o::e 
who w"l Ft 3 Eiitoribera for tho InStS- c?’.;ts - ;i, - >vit 
pater it rhe wcrM. -Sample conics aw. new pzvm:::m tail 
gBEE. AltoJi ACRlCULTURIST,Racine,Wls.

■ Pic-o’s Btiii -iv for Catarrh is the 
Beat, law X to Ura, ata (MeapKt.

■ AI-O ;or.:l far CoM in tta Hrai 
Haiar-iie, Hay Fcrw, A".1. & cet.Jg,

»A MONTH. .Ip.at3 wanted. flOhcrtwli. in;: i:r::rii-. ir. the vorM. 1 sMina free. 
AMr^jAVBRONSON.Dctroit.Mich.

PARALYSIS
rii:e itaer.tiile r..=e <;f Illeelrif ’,v in till form', ;,f

F--i'-t..'i\ Z-.- >. ta.-r tatar, Z., ----' ”' «; , Ft. IV'rr^’Zz,.;. •
^’’.Cti:^.*^ Cs.rtr”: Hi--'::
or Dig Xtr!:^ >rr//«? Ite few

K MCKUR BOCKlitt 
SIIUl'EDER BRACE 

and .Siitatiihier can- 
liiiicd. &|i;i::ds ti:e 
Ctaf, promotes ref- 
piratic.ii, prevents 
Kenr.d S'/ffiMe:s. A 
p-rfet Skirt Srtp- 
ncterio: Lidic.i. Xo 
iiiiriiesttaipic-tts- 
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THE NIAGARA FALLS ROUTED
“ Ultra l» is o::e Xfassra Faili cn exfik. eta buz c;:a a 

KC» £K!!i •Klixn-J to it.”
lessee Cays through without ctasco from Chicago. Velcic 

and Detroit to Grain: Rai-lds, Susmw. Kay City, 3Ia?'s!=aw, 
Srcntv, Buffalo. Syracuse, r.an, Albany and Sew Seta 
CarlraieilBSus Cari, -

Trains leave Chicago, fact«! LSo Street, Gaily at 3:38 P. 
m„ 8:15 p.m. and 9:55 P-m ; and daily ®5t Setits at 
6:59 a. e, 9:83 a. n., 3:55 F. h., anil 4:-4O p. B,

Ko extra ehargo 13 macle or: Gia Lim-tcS Trains.
Send stamp far '-SajiSifeg ataut Kiagara.” ilteMCS 

w 15 caata for '•Easts and Figures tataStatata tta 
Sear i;Ki-for 18SC.” “In SSsiacr 1'ss.y’ pifeisite- 
Crated, will lie sent to shy aUcttesB on reeelpt ^ far
postage, ■ ■ ■

For a'tsstif.:: regarding rettr;, rates a? r,;:ja::c32- 
ttons apply to any agent of the Company, or to

m mw *
CZJWuV

inuwATts

G":"'™? "" ~ta3 
'HSS. M^ THAT THS

WISCONSIH

:Uth j*S C’t^roanif 
< ntynf St. Jor-pplu 
lit: X/3Ypr.v.'«.;iU

The Famous Albert Lea Route
Is the a:re?*, favorite Imo between Chicago nn'l 2I»une« 
rrtiolis ani St, Pa::!. Over this rotte solid fast rrr?r: ;'i 
Ti'air.s run Unity tn tiio dimmer report;, pb’tinc. r-uo 
h -.*nlit:e3 awl hunting nnl il •liinnKrouEirJcf Iowa ari l 
Minnesota. TIk* rich wheat; tvU>* mil praeins; 2aa l jg£ interior Uni:mo reaelx d via V<'::tertvwn, A Lifjt; 
u.-Jw^c rente, via Senega £n:l?^inkr.h<pto^ bur> 
TM’TinitorjncntGto traveler; titv.-vcn Cincinnati,In- 
d:rjT.npolis. Lnfavott-o arrl Caunr J Bhjffj?, Ft, Jo/ejUj 
Atv’ii e!i!ttlif2v<‘':h’f:\'ji, Kas;n3 City. Mlr.ncap3i»3, St, 
Paul ^r.'i’snt^mic.liatf* ?K»mt Al! elm ?rs cf jatrenr, 
£.jitai'<’y famine ;. Jaak-; and children, receive from 
m.i; vul^un.1 employe, of IIoH: Irlaad train') i-catcotioa, 
ita-rvlfuLr -nrte.y and Innniy attention.
r\r i’Mrvt ’, Ma>*, Foldc-rr—obtainaldc at all principal 

Tr.-^t Oalcis in the United States and Canada-*or any
Ire-'l infiii'diatiu:!, aldit-J,

DISEASES,
ByDR. J.B. KENDALL.

Thin book contain* an Initxof BWawsrhldi give 
tbeevmptoma, cauie and the beet treatmentof each; 
a Table giving all the principal drug* need tor a 
none with the ordinary dote, effect# and antidote when * nolcon: a TatM with <m Engraving of the 
Horee t Teethht different Meet with rulM/ortrills:? 
the age of a hme. a valuable collection of receipt#, 
and much other Information.

ran the nntneriT or >
I0I.H0BMI0ML HOBSE-OWKERS

The book is Illustrated »howing the different tlage* 
of each disease, which liof oBUtviuji iopm 
Uvely deriding the nature of use dtoeM#.

one of the many receipt# In UH# book 1# worth the 
irice asked for it

MB1C1E, M CimMffWMtf®, 

.ARIEL AMBR0SE,45Rundolph-«t» 
<1111’S».O. ILE

Th# Only Through Un#, with it* own track, b*tw««n 

SOENHII 
Either by way of Omaha, Pacific Junction, Atchiton or 

Kanra* City. It travaraes all of the ux Great State*, 
ILLINOIS, IOWA, MISSOURI.

NEBRASKA, KANSAS, COLORADO, 
With branch lint* to thetr important citie* ano town*, it 
run* .vary day in the year from one to thrw elegantly 
•quipped through train* over it* own track*, batwten 
Chicago and Denver.

Chicago and Omaha, 
Chicago and Council Bluffs, 

Chicago and St. Joseph* 
Chicago and Atchison* 

Chicago and Kansas City* 
Chicago and Topeka.

Chicago and St. Paul. .
Chicago and Sioux City* 

Peoria and Council Bluffs, 
Peoria and Kansas City* 

St. Louis ana Omaha*
St. Louis and St. Paul, 

St. Louis and Rock Island* 
Kansas City and Denver* , 

Kansas City and St. Paul* 
Kansas City and Omaha* _ 

Kansas City and Des Moines.
At e»ch of it* *ever#l Eutern #nd Wertem termini it 

ponnect* in Grand Union Depot* with Thiouth Train* to 
•nd from *11 point* in the United State* and Canada.

It iethe Principal Un* to and from
Sin Francisco, Portlwl Md filtjifl«l« 

For Ticket., R/*^'Gener*l Information, «tc., t«#dnt th* Suilingten Route, call on »ny Ticket Agent In the 
United State*or C*ned*,eraddr*** 
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”~~'’~n§F3^^ 
s^MSOFSUBSC^^^  ̂

One Oopy, 1 year?-* ^ »* • G iiiontks,
,«K’i COMES, 3 ilER SJKHH Ulf I®

REMITTANCES sl-oald to ma& by «etl 
.States PastaUMoHey Ortef, Express Ctopaay 
Moaey Orta, Registered letter or ©raft on either 
Kew York or Chieaga
■ SO MM® SASS'SIHS CatSIB ®lSff&& BASIS.'

. • All -.letters -aad eommtiBfeatiwie stoufi to aS". 
■ aresrf, O all remittances • made •/payable #' 
joBNasus^^

/ ■ .'Adtoriising^ P® Agate- Maa.
fiead»agNotiec34Q eeats per line. A
Sawl&fhoiBaSs Advertising Agents, ®

- ftafclph SfeM^Wt.' AB ©onamanseaHons. 
relative to advertising should be addressed la them.
" -Entered at the pastsiBee An. -Oiieago,; M^ as 
«eeonQ*elasB matter. .

SPECIAL W1®S.
The tesia-EfiH.OBOssm Jiamdeshes gfe to 

distinctly oAst® that 16 can suw^ no responsibil
ity as to the optetOM expressed to CoaWtotots and. 
^respondents. Kwcaiid qjm® ®s««sto 
tain limlteis tavteeds aafl In tt«ss etremstaaees witas 
are al9M respoasKa for th® articles to which tie!? 
sanies are attached.

Exchanges anti Mdtisah tn Quoting &«ntbeRn- 
MGio-PHiLOScrHiOAyo JotESffi, are requested to dis- 
tittodsh Between eaitslalMSfeBflttewniBfa- 
©tens of corespondents.

a AHOHyruoss letters and cwHiunfcatfoBS win not be 
noticed, Its came anti address of the writer are re- 
anTred as a guaranty of good faith. Rejected iaanu- 
seripts cannot i» preserved, neither will they be K« 
tamed, unless sufficient wwaissentwithttorettHest. 
: When nwawes ar magazines are sent tig fto 
Jonastti containing matter fsi^i^fil attention, tto

’ sender wiS pteasa draw a Hire around file article to 
wMch ire desires to call nottee.-

t «eA80, M„ Saturday, September 18,1886.

Beprt th® tew-Ftowflf a Mettetet 
. : - listog., / . , .

. /Bantipt& Astet'is'a -BM#Ia the 
Methodiet Bgteoopal Ohweh, an able and 
earliest man. A- volume - mate up of Ma dis-. 
C9WS0 at Gtafenpa Assembly in 1878, Rad 
of Ms articles ©a recognition .in the future 
state, cornea out from the Methodist publish-

■ tag housed and has wide circulation and re-, 
spectful attention. In the introduction the 
author spaate of. ffig ®e &freason ss fellows:

0 Any defuse whish cannot endure the testef 
the most searching sefetW, stolid be ruled out as 
unworthy of belief. By this we da not mean to 

. Ao tha extreme rationalistic 'ground that no doe- 
’ trine etonM to entertained which transcends com- 

jretessbe. We are compelled to believe wtny, 
Bangs which our reason can neither originate, re- 
plain orc-jHiprehead........When a doctrine which 
tan«femprteioB,asteoiK faith, we guard 
the rights of reason by demanding adequate evi
dence. ■ NbavitorZfif exists tcMch has a, riffht to 
Kominato belief in &tatton ofttifo&riiictpte.'’

This is high ground; higher than tho writ
er maintains ail through, as it seems to us. 
Ills intuitions speak, and his creedal limita
tions bring him down to a lower level. But 
of this more in due time. The italics at the 
close of the quotation are oura. Farther 
along iii the volume a question is asked and 
answered: “ Does death end all?”

“We answer unhesitatingly, unwaveringly, No! 
This answer represents our belief, not our knowl
edge. However, it may awaken surprise. Truth 
demands that we should make the confession that 
we do not know that death does not end all; nor 
does any man know that it does. If it were given 
to men on earth to know, that would.be the end of 
uncertainty, or even. Questioning. There is not a 
single fact within our reach that furnishes us abso
lute knowledge. We have neither sense nor mental 
vision of man after to dies. Where he is, or that he 
is at all, is absolutely unknown to us. The dead do 
not come back to us, and we are not able to go to 
them.”

This man of largo Methodist experience 
believes, but does not know, and his frank
ness of statement deserves respect; but when 
he says that not a single fact gives us abso
lute knowledge, he ignores the experience of 
a multitude of competent observers as coolly 
as does Robert Ingersoll. It is, indeed, sin
gular to see tho Methodist and the Material
ist join in this quiet ignoring. He seems 
alm^t to ignore the inner sense,—the deep 
intuition of immortality which has survived 
th^ ages, and which lies at the foundation of 
all religion. Belief in outward authority of 
book and creed dims and weakens faith in 
the tenths of the soul. “The dead do not 
come back to nc, and we are not able to go to 
them,” are feebly uttered words in view of 
the trances and transfiguration scenes in the 
BiblejjaU^ie experiences of Spiritualists 
noww earth, ^e says, however, of “Ghost- 
see/s”: X

_^>uf there aro anywiio^maalne they.knowwearenot 
anxious to dispossess them of the pleasing Illusion,—it 
will do them no harm.... )I know there ate ghost seers 
and table rappers, and that various supposed commu
nications are made to men. But I have never been in 
communication with such a spiritual manifestation as 
to convince me that It was a spirit from the other world 
that made it If any ot you have that kind ot evidence, 
clear to your reason, why, that settles the Question for 
you. I am discussing it for the great body ot humanity 
that has not been so favored,”

Evidently the Bishop has looked into Spir
itualism a little, but the clergy usually make 
bo brief a study of this great matter, and 
with minds so clouded by their theology, and 
so full of “the fear of man which bringeth a 
snare” that they gain but little light. Evi
dently, too, he aimed to be respectful and 
fair. He is finding , out, with many others, 
that the devil is not so black as he is paint
ed. In good time, he and they may come to 
see that this supposed fiend is reall^an an
gel of light, a messenger of life eternal. A 
respectful and reasonable allusion to Spirit
ualism by a Methodist Bishop is a milestone 
on his forward march, and a mark of prog- 
rees in his denomination. Surely they should 
follow the light of John Wesley, the Spiritu
alist, as he followed the light within.

In a closing chapter is a striking confes- 
sion of agony of spirit at the thought of what 
his soul repudiates, while his blind faith 
compels the torturing trial of Ite acceptance.

He but truthfully reveals what manyjeel, 
and says: *

••The Idea of the endless, conscious suffering ot the 
wicked Is the most unwelcome thought ever offered to 
my mind. My whole soul revolts against It. There is 
no sacrltloel would not willingly make to get rid of it. 
It is the horrorof all horrors. But against my wish and 
all the feelings of my soul. I am constrained to believe 
that <iod sees differently, and with infinitely greater ca
pacity to know what Is best and proper, and with fnn- 
nltely greater love and tenderness than oura, .. he will 
allow souls to live forever.. -to whom existence will be 
a perpetual shame and everlasting contempt.”

He doubts if he shall ever see the wisdom 
or the goodness of this plan^ yet he says: 
“That God is I know. My intuitions and con- 
seiowmess teach Him. That he is infinitely 
holy and just and good I cannot doubt.”

The devoted Bishop I*how that God is, yet 
there is no evidence of the senses on which to 
base his knowledge. “ No man,hath seen God. 
at any time.” The uplifting intuition of his 
soul, reaching out to the infinite Soul of 
Things, of which it is a part, and with which 
St has spiritual kinship, and the verity of Na
ture, pointing back to a guiding mind, in 
all and through all, are his proofs of the be
ing of Deity.. If his soul tells him that God 
is, so that he emphatically knows that su
preme truth, why not trust something to the 
voice within which says: Thou shalt not die? 
Why say “ we have neither sense nor mental 
vision of man after ha dies ”? How can his 
consciousness ba so alive to the being of .God 
and so dead to man’s immortal being. Both 
by the soul and through the senses which 
confirm tip) inward conviction does the Spir
itualist know of the eternal life, of which we 
are now in the first stages. Such knowledge 
is a “ pleasing illusion ” which Bishop Foster 
is kindly willing should bo entertained, as 
“ it can do no harm." To call such knowl
edge a harmless illusion is a step up from 
calling it a device of Satan. Mark the down
ward step: “ There are doctrines which no 
stress of evidence could force on a rational 
being—which no authority in the universe 
could make obligatory. Such is any doctrine 
which is self •contradictory, or any proposi
tion which is. contrary to any knowledge 
which we possess. Belief against knowledge 
is impossible” He “cannot doubt "God’s 
infinite wisdom, goodness and justice; eter
nal punishment is tho horror pf horrors to 
him against which his soul revolts; it is eon- 
taiy^ohia knowledge or idea of justice in 
"man or God; divine justice and goodness in
flicting awful and hopeless suffering on 
man—suffering which cannot benefit the tor
tured creature—is self-contradictory; to be
lieve it is a belief against his knowledge,and 

■yet he believes, or tries to think that he does, 
and the effort is torture to his soul.

Where man is, or that he exists at all after 
death, is unknown to us; that God is good 
and just and yet inflicts a horror of horrors 
without any passible benefit or ream for hope 
or reform on countless millions of his crea
tures is as far and as high as this Methodist 
Bishop can.sed

To such poor uses do we come at last when 
we allow creed or book to blind the soul and 
confuss the mind! Spiritualism in its high
er aspects would be life and hope to him and 
to ©there like him. It is the need of the 
world.

The Prevalence of Fanaticism. •

Another story (as set forth by the Salt Lake 
Tribune) of the baneful effects of fanaticism 
in Utah, as illustrated by the practice of 
Mormon belief, comes now from a home 
where recently a young lady, the last of a 
familyof eight children,died a horrible death 
from diphtheria, for which no relief was at
tempted other than the anointing and mum
mery which the blind faith of these cranks 
prescribes. One by one this large circle of 
children have died from the disease, and it is 
the proud boast of this family that a doctor 
was never within the household. The last 
one had reached the age of eighteen years, 
and the fell disease worked slowly against 
the resistance of a strong constitution, which, 
aided by medical skill, would likely have 
triumphed and the girl’s life been saved. But 
the Mormon rites and belief must be obeyed, 
and so by degrees the destroyer took the 
young life by a lingering process. As the 
last struggle came, the agony of the poor 
girl was something terrible to witness. In 
her anguish she tore her hair from her head 
and sought to throw herself from the bed, 
and the combined strength of several persons 
.was required to keep her upon the couch. In 
any other community- those responsible for 
this death could be made answerable to the 
law for such criminal neglect.

Religions fanaticism is, of course, preval
ent among the Mormons. Everywhere in 
Utah it lifts its hydra-head and exerts its 
baneful influence. The fact that the Mor
mons are constantly impressed with the idea 
that theirs is the only true religion, and the 
only one that receives the full and unquali
fied endorsement of Deity, it must be expect
ed that they will rely exclusively on him.

If God is really good, charitable and kind 
as entertained by religious people generally, 
and carefully watches over his earthly chil
dren and tenderly cares for them, what could 
be more natural than to trust implicitly in 
him, and in cases of sickness expect relief 
from his hands. The members of every ortho
dox church entertain peculiar notions of the 
character of God. They are taught by their 
beloved pastors that He is omniscient, omni
potent and omnipresent, and possesses un
bounded charity and love, and kindly cares 
for his dependent children. Among the sim
ple minded such instructions, without any 
qualifications whatever, gradually tends to
wards fanaticism.

If the ministers in the various religious 
sects would carefully qualify their teachings 
with reference to God, giving the people to 
understand that his power, love, charity and 
wisdom permeates and controls all natural

laws, but that he can not be expected to set 
a broken limb, out out a tumor, carry floor 
or bread to the hungry, restore the sick, or 
bring the dead back to life,—then the world 
would not be cursed with as much fanaticism 
as is manifested at the present time.

As is well known, severalyears ago on the 
first Sunday of May, the church and grave
yard in the village of Pocasset, Mass., wit
nessed an extraordinary display of fanati
cism, more barbaric, if possible, than that 
exhibited by the Mormons. Edith Freeman 
had been slain by her inhuman parents. It 
is said that at the burial, as the earth began 
to fall upon the coffin, a trembling old man, 
leaning despondently upon a gravestone, pas
sionately cried out, “ Why has God failed to 
keep his promise?” The father possessed un
bounded faith in God; his honesty and in
tegrity as a man had never been doubted; he 
was regarded as a kind neighbor and indulg
ent father; he believed the Bible in its liter
al sense; and .to illustrate his reliance in 
God, he expected him. to recall his lovely 
daughter back to life again. Freeman was 
not insane when he committed the awful 
deed which shocked tho whole civilized world, 
doing so under the misapprehension that his 
act received divine sanction. Ho was simply 
misled by the Bible narratives, and was cool 
and deliberate -in all his acts.

In Michigan, Dora Beekman was regard
ed by the Perfectionists as having been se
lected as the mouthpiece of God; such a trav
esty of religion finds congenial soil among 
those whose minds are not fully developed or 
well balanced.'Freeman is only one of many 
who murdered their children, thinking they 
were complying with the wishes of Deity. 
There is a certain degree of fanaticism per
meating all the churches which finds ex
pression in various ways. The minister who 
talks of a being who shakes sinners over hell, 
or alludes to the devil as possessing a horn 
and cloven foot, or who refers in bis sermons 
to the “impassable gulf” between heaven 
and the sulphurous regions of satan, or who 
claims that God is angry with the sinners 
every day, is simply fanatical, not fully real
izing what he is talking about.

The Mormons excel all other religious de
nominations in their fanaticism, licentious
ness and disregard of every moral law.— 
A case in point is related by the Chicago 
Trixie, illustrating the fact that the ex
pulsion of John Q. Cannon from the Mormon 
Church on a charge of adultesy is only a 
sham, and designed to avoid a prosecution 
for polygamy in the criminal courts. This 
singular proceeding on the part of the Mor
mon authorities, instead of advertising their 
regard for morality, ought to direct public 
attention to the extraordinary fact that in 
Utah there are no statutes for the punish
ment of adultery, fornication or incest, ail 
laws of this character having been furtively 
repealed by a Mormon Legislature several 
years ago. In the indecent community dom
inated by the Mormon Church there is no 
penalty whatever for these crimes, and the 
Edmunds act applies to a distinct class of 
offenses, being designed to punish polygamy 
as such, and as the Supreme Court has said, 
to forbid flaunting before the community 
“the ostentation of a bigamous household.” 
The proof under the Edmands act is complete 
when it shows the maintenance of such, a 
household with an open claim or pretense of 
plural marriage. Immorality perpetrated 
without any pretense of civil or “celestial” 
marriage is left to be punished by the laws 
of the Territory, and as the “saints” have re
pealed all these statutes, Utah has the most 
shameless code of any community inside of 
civilization. Cannon (who is a son of George 
Q. Cannon and First Counselor of the pre
siding Bishop) pleaded guilty, knowing there 
was no law in Utah for the punishment of 
adultery, and hoping to escape an indict
ment for polygamy. What do the people 
think of this spectacle, showing as it does 
the existence of an American Territory lack
ing laws of common decency such as are en
forced by half-civilized tribes and in many 
cases by barbarians? The severity of the Ed
munds act, which applies only to cases of 
plural marriage, has blinded the public to 
tho true character of the local laws of Utah, 
and the Cannon performance may well serve 
to disclose the truth. Let the people call on 
the Congressmen now up for reelection to 
explain themselves and show if they can 
that they were not responsible for the fail
ure last winter of the measures looking to 
the establishment of decency in Utah. Eden, 
the Illinois Congressman who assisted in 
smothering one of these bills, has been hand
somely decapitated by his constituents, and 
the example is one that should spread. De
spite the Edmunds act the local laws of Utah 
are still in many eases loathsome and intol
erable. Let the people see to it that another 
Congress shall not adjourn without an effort 
to make adultery, fornication and incest 
crimes even in Utah.

While there is a kind of fanaticism in 
Utah that thoroughly disgusts every candid, 
thinking person, that which shows its hydra 
head, however, in Cincinnati, is calculated 
to excite the pity and contempt of those who 
see how completely wrecked the human mind 
becomes when laboring under some religious 
hallucination. It appears from the Commer
cial-Gazette that the “ Perfectionists ” there 
stilt continue to inculcate there blasphe
mous teachings. The Gazette sets forth that 
to some the doctrine about the. absolute per
fection of Mrs. Martin and Mrs. Brooks ap
pears so supremely absurd and to others so 
hideously impious that they have been slow 
in estimating how It could be taught at all 
by any human being. Among the recent con
verts to this hideous doctrine is tile Rev. 
Dunean I. Jerome, who earns to Cincinnati

recently from Spurgeon’s College, London, 
England. He had made arrangements to 
preach at the Vine Street Congregational 
Church but failed to make his appearance, 
giving as his excuse that his duty called him 
elsewhere. Of course his duty summoned him 
to the stance of the “ Perfectionists ” on Wal
nut Hills; that was the extent of it, exactly. 
Curious to know how a young theologian, 
thoroughly imbued with Christian doctrine, 
could so far overstep the bounds of reason as 
to believe in the perfection of another Christ, 
a, Commercial-Gazette reporter called on the 
reverend gentleman at the Albion Hotel for 
the purpose of an interview. He seemed un
able to answer the questions that were put to 
him. He had no reasons at all to give for 
the strange doctrine which he had so sudden
ly embraced. Argument upset his reasoning 
faculties completely. He appeared only able 
to state that he believed in the absolute per
fection and impeccability of Mrs. Martin 
and Mrs. Brooks. It ‘was truth, but he could 
not give any reason for it. Explaining the 
process of his conversion he said: “ I came 
here to visit my brother, who is an adherent 
of the new faith, with all my theological 
prejudices against it. Bat I was not unwil
ling to attend the meetings, and I went more 
through curiosity than from the honest mo
tive of investigation. I became convinced of 
tho truth, aud embraced it forthwith. I am 
not an Englishman as was stated in the pub
lic press. I am an American, and was for
merly a member of the Vine Street, now Cen
tral Congregational Church., I changed my 
convictions afterwards to the Baptist denom
ination, and for the last year have been at
tending Spurgeon’s College, in London. I 
retired to this city a Baptist, but now I am a 
firm believer in the new doctrine of perfec
tion. Mrs. Martin, we believe, is‘perfect’ 
even as Christ was perfect. She is as much a 
manifestation of the Deity in the flesh as was 
Jesus Christ. She and Mrs. Brooks, we be
lieve, have attained to a degree of absolute 
perfection, when sinning is an impossibility.”,

In view of the gross imperfection of human 
nature it is impossible to wholly suppress the 
manifestations of fanaticism. It will at 
times manifest itself in a variety of ways, 
and will only fully subside when the people 
from whom it originates, rise to a higher 
plane of thought and action. That can only be 
accomplished by gradual growth and devel
opment.

The Metaphysical Convention.

The National Metaphysical Convention as
sembled at the Church of the Redeemer, cor. 
of Washington Boulevard and Sangamon 
Street,, on Wednesday, Sept. 8th, and closed 
on last Sunday evening. Dr. Teed of New 
York, Dr. Marston of Boston, Dr. Crocker of 
Topeka, Prof. A. J. Swarts, Dr. Baldwin, Dr. 
Randall and Dr. Wright were among the 
leading lights. The officers elected were as 
follows: Dr. C. R. Teed, of New York, Presi
dent; Franklin Rhoda, of San Francisco, First 
Vice-President; Professor A. J. Swarts, of 
Chicago, Second Vice-President; Mrs. Alice 
May, of New York, Third Vice-President; Mrs, 
L. Brae, of Brooklyn, Fourth Vice-President; 
Mrs. C. F. Bacon, ot Peoria, Fifth Vice-Presi
dent; Mra. A. L. Lord, of Savannah, Ga., Sec- 
jetary; Dr. J. H. Randall, of Chicago, Assist
ant Secretary. Prof. Swarts offered a resolu
tion eulogizing the fathers aud mothers of 
the mental science movement, to-wit: The 
late Dr. Quimby, of Maine, and Mary B. G. 
Eddy and Dr? W. H. Evans, of Boston. He 
desired the convention to lay a wreath at the 
feet of these pioneers. Dr. Crocker opposed 
the proposal to single out any teacher for ex
ceptional eulogy. Mrs. Lord, the Secretary, 
thought it the right thing to eulogize those 
“ grand standard-bearers.” Dr. Randall said 
that Mrs. Eddy was really trying to under
mine Dr. Evans, and he was for wiring the 
resolution for what it would bring out from 
Mrs. Eddy. Prof. Swarts said he was sorry if 
he had aroused a combative spirit in the con
vention, but he should stand for Mrs. Eddy 
even against her o wn frieudef Finally, the 
Professor got a vote on his resolution, and 
carried it through by 12 to 11. Dr. Baldwin, 
in the course of hia remarks, said that the 
gift of healing is Innate; that you become 
qualified for its practice according to the de
gree of your sympathy with suffering and 
disease; that while you may not acquire the 
gift it would pay any one to cultivate it for 
practice upon one’s self; that about one per
son in six may become a first-class metaphys
ical healer; that the gift is not conditioned 
by temperament; that faith and prayer will 
help, but that the mind cure is back of the 
faith and prayer cure.

Cases -of alleged - metaphysical healing 
were narrated. Dr. Marston had helped re
store in a little time a man who shot two 
bullets through his breast. Dr. Crocker had 
cured himself of rheumatism, and another 
had been cured of heart disease of fifteen 
years’ standing. <

On last Sunday, the closing day, Mr. Rhoda 
spoke in the forenoon, Dr. Teed, of Boston, in 
the afternoon, and Mrs. Swarts in the even
ing. The convention was not, we regret to 
say, accompanied by results satisfactory to 
either the public or those prominently en
gaged.

Spiritualists generally welcome most cor
dially all classes of honest, intelligent, con
scientious healers, believing that each one Ie 
instrumental in doing some good. Magnetic 
physicians who make passes over the feeble 
and sick; the faith doctor who relies wholly 
on prayer; the clairvoyant who can see one’s 
Internal troubles and prescribe for them; the 
psychologist who relies on the potency of 
suggestion; the mesmerizer who diffuses 
through enfeebled organs his life-giving 
"meemerine”andthe ninety-nine different

kinds of metaphysicians, all possess at least a 
modicum of truth—some far more—and it is 
consoling to know, that, as time passes on. 
only the fittest will survive.

Prof. Newcomb Should Resign.

That the American Society for Psychical 
Research has from its inception been loaded 
with an incompetent and bitterly prejudiced 
president, is generally known. He has once 
more given grave cause for fear that, as far 
as he is concerned, the society was organized 
to suppress psychical phenomena and throw 
ridicule upon all who give attention thereto. 
Prof. Newcomb’s annual address appears in 
the July report of the A. S. P. IL, and forms 
the subject of an able Critique by Wm. E. 
Coleman, published on another page of this 
issue of the Journal. If the Council of the 
A. S. P. R. has any regard for the society 
which it manages and the slightest respect 
for the objects for which the organization 
was ostensibly created, it should? forthwith 
demand Prof. Newcomb’s resignation. In 
case the distinguished star-gazer declines to 
quit office, he should be removed as an “of
fensive partisan,” unfit to be treated with 
further courtesy or consideration.

GENERAL ITEMS. Z;.

This' week, Uol. Bundy is paying Ms wife a 
flying visit at Petosky, Mieh. /

W. S. Rowley, an excellent telegraph me- " 
dium, of Cleveland, Ohio, called at this office 
last week.

A correspondent writing from San Fran
cisco, says: ” The Society at the Temple re
sumed its services, Sunday, September 4th, 
most auspiciously, with largo audiences both 
morning and evening.

G. H. Brooks has just returned to Chicago 
from Uis Eastern trip. ’ He was well received 
there. He is now ready to make further en
gagements. Address him at No. 121 Charter 
St., Madison, Wis.

Hon. Milner Stephens, the Australian heal
er, willnot stop at Detroit, as previously an
nounced. He will only stop for a short time 
at Buffalo, Albany, Syracuse and New York, 
on his way to England.

Mrs. Hardinge-Britten is doing a grand 
good work in England. She has lately lec
tured at Newcastle, South Shields, North 
Shields, Seghill, Spennymoor, West Pelton, 
and Sunderland.

Mrs. S. G. Pratt’s Home School of Musical 
Art, Ne. 2919 Indiana Avenue, Chicago, open
ed its second year on September 6th. Ths 
success and generous patronage during its 
first year, proves the value of the School and 
its need in that location.

Mr. J. B. Silkmanjhas ready for the press a 
small pocket tract giving the names, titles, 
aud honors of about three hundred of the 
most noted Spiritualists of the present age- 
names embracing every branch of science, 
literature and art, and every phase of no
bility.

Mr. H. 0. Hedge, editor and proprietor of 
the Chenoa, Hi.. Gazette, called at the Jour
nal office last week. Mr. Hedge is a son of 
Lemuel Hedge, one of the old Brook Farm 
enthusiasts, and a man of talent. His Gaz
ette has long been one of the Journal’s most 
appreciative exchanges.

J.B.SiIkmgn says:“Spare moments are 
the golden (Bist of time. Those who make 
this motto their own, will, by a slight trans
position, have won in almost any useful un
dertaking; and, again, reversing the latter, 
they have Napoleon’s magic now* This sug
gests a conundrum for elementary students 
in Greek: Napoleon* apoleon, poleon, oleon. 
Icon, eon, on.” vX

Col. John Devault of Tennessee, contrib
utes an interesting account of the medium
ship of Mrs. Todd; it will be found on anoth
er page of this issue. The Journal hopes 
the Colonel will follow up with accounts of 
further experiences. The music'emanating 
from the horn beyond the reach of mortal 
hands, and the prompt answering of ques
tions in sealed envelopes, show that Mrs. 
Todd is a most remarkable medium, and will 
probably be instrumental' in doing a vast 
amount of good.

In speaking of the salvation army in this 
city, The Interior, supported by the Presby
terian church, says: “But little reliable in
telligence can be gained of the inside work. 
Of its outside work we have more than is de
sirable. When it promenades the streets, as 
it invariably does twice on the Sabbath, with 
a band of music and a half dozen frightful 
singers, it vexes the pious people, desecrates 
the Sabbath, gives occasion for a vast amount 
of other Sabbath breaking—and ought to be 
arrested.” This is plain and to the point, 
and now the other side will stand up.

The Sacramento Bee says: “A Paris cor
respondent of the London News writes: *Eu- 
doxie Adolouin,the sleeper of the Salpetriere, 

.has awoke from her long sleep, which was 
continued without a moment’s Interruption 
for nineteen days. She had had a slumber 
of fifty days early in the year in the hospital • 
where she now is and has been for many 
years. While she was on both occasions sleep- 
itig, relays of medical men kept watch by her 
bedside. Some hours before her second period 
of somnolence ended, she showed great ner
vous agitation, often started, and had inter
mittent fits of trembling. She at length open
ed her eyes In the midst of a burst of loud 
laughter, which continued for about ten min
utes. During that time she stared fixedly 
and appeared, although laughing so hard, 
as if under some painful apprehension. Then A 
she spoke as if she were addressing her moth
er who was not with her, in an endearing 
manner, and on be handed a glass said she

would.be
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only saw her mother’s* image in it. she has 
since become quite cheerful, but seems to 
have hardly any ideas except those suggest
ed to her by the doctors. Contrary to what 
is observed in most hysterical subjects, the 
sense of taste remains while she is under the 
influence of suggestion. Thus if she is given 
aloes, and told it is sugar, she will swallow 
it, but makes a very wry face to show dislike; 
if told to drink water fromaehampagn glass

• The Friends Society have a good method
^*rJ un®rote. »^ ^^ I generally gay their object is simply to retain good men iu office 
at the home of the departed sit for a brief when you hud them, linn theory may De safely at>« 
time in silence. If any one present feels : piled to the Meatmen: »t the bumm system by 
moved to say a few words, it is well; if not it; means of medicine. Those who have once tried Dr,

The Civil Service Reformer*in England enabling the survivor to take 
judicial proceedings.

As soon as my health permits, it is my in-.
I promised you a description of the menu- tention to occupy myself with the interesting

’ ' “* - - ti '■' correspondence of Mr. Home.; and I will ac- unnru ,y --«.* u ivn nuiii.**,» w nvn* ** uv, «. > ... ..i.^.^iu, . .ustc „;«•• ii„n wmxi mna m,
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Letter From Mrs. J. D. Home.
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ment to be placed above the grave of Mr. Home: 
and 1 now proceed to give you an exact ae-count of Ms wishes rm wt forth by him in Ms‘which anything may. ba-drawn-for tiiAM-. -presence of the dead is very impressive. 11 and appetite, weak
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“I desire my funeral to be as simple as pos* in my earnest good wishes. on the life or character of the deceased. 1 - — --•-'■ ;..‘.-._l. i-°_i
aible, and that all tokens and signs known as Paris, .France. J.D.-Hom | Such a thing would not be tolerated. If} ■
mourning may be entirely discarded. I de- =^==^=^==? ’ there is ever a time when propriety, delicacy j ^U4«U5i Itwlw.
sire a simple monument to be placed over my KICKING A DEAD £103. I and tender regard for tho feeling of our fol-1

sible, and that all tokens and signs known as
, . . ...... sire a simple monument to be placed over my

she shows exhileration, auu if a packet which ; mortaj remains, and the following to be. en- 
Dr. Voison says contains an emetic is put in-'graved thereon: 
to her hand, she has violent fits of nausea. «‘TiavH rn™
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- ’David DunglasHome, Born to earth life ’ 
near Edinburgh (Scotland) March 20, 1833 J

I low-beings should ba manifested, it is on • .sealed.Leitebs answered by R.W.rst No.
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• dinner was fallowed Across and palm in the most beautiful ■ exert a power that will seriously affect the from sectarian dogmas, and I presume toe iguests on bunday. Ilie I innerw*wMfe fflsrbIe rjM from a ^^ We; eior(?yn*an who attaek8 Min. same of most other secret seetetics. la re-
by a variety show, in which Japanese jug- symbol of suffering and victory and therefore 8 bemarks of a minister at a recent ■ 60r^hg to these, no offense could coma to any 
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pected minister of the United Presbyterian ; the truth, mains ofth® hue Fred. F. Ellis,, ^. he M. h. s

j Eastose lock of hair, with leading symptoew,. We 
will give you a correct diagnosis of yew case. Ad-

eorner Warren sad

Clairvoyant Healer.

church of Scotland,is how a prisoner hi . . . ,

an order of the court of session to deliver up > a wondrous and curious narrative, the interest

10 truth HHMUQ WA LUU RCA LU A’iOUl C* AJ4*AM9/ i*V W^U #1» Ado 2

aRmn to have teen A^ ^l&h^’Wlt'ft
ml rmnt m>cainn<fnr hnw mann timm wna | WWUU1U1I.. Ally luUtoU Ada Ktxeu

by a numerous assemblage of friends and 
relatives, gathered to pay their last respects

Ms grandchildren to their father. The fath-1 £f Sh hi^ LKSlEK E tt»
.... ® .....___ _ ?.™ „,.m^ „„.t™ «.„ 1^,.™.™ ! tram ArnmtatartiMP: tot anflteiant itaenmRnts P0P«tar and generally liked. In the courseof his remarks Rev. Woodruff made use of ier, it appears, has come under the influence j from appreciating; but sufficient documents 

: are in my hands, and at least I have the rightof the Roman Catholic church, and the old j tSfHSi jS^ certain allusions to events in the past life of i 
gentleman objects to give up the children I ® thcmmoiGer to throw iu. ^ deeGasejI> periiap3 unintentionally, but j 
because he has hitherto charged himself with His gift of mediumship was not the only *j KgX&lffi? aSri con- ’ 
tw, ™^ ^». «8 = ,s «^^ ®m» ttfigatrK  ̂a §
that they should be brought up in the Catlio-
lie faith. Of courao tho law is against him. 

' Mr. Leys has been urged to yield by some of
his best friends; but he can not. His ease is 
command ing much interest throughout Great 
Britain, and Mr. Leys has the sympathy not 
only of his attached congregation, but of the 
entire religious public. Alfefforts made to 
have him released have so far failed.

Lyman 0. Howe writes to us under date of

enthusiasm for the noble and beautiful:
adored the arts, and hie genius as a reciter 
of both poetry.and prose evoked enthusiasm 
in every country. Together with the keenest 
and finest intellect, he had the simplicity of 
a child. Everything around him.interested 
him and his gay and affable humor attracted 
every one to him, even before they had learned 
to know him and appreciate him. Nothing 
will ever efface the memory of the marvelous 
and perfectly attested phenomena witnessed 
at the stances of Mr. D. D. Home. His .life
and gifts will remain the unshaken base on

September 7th, as follows: “We had a good । which the mighty and. glorious truths of 
time at Cassadaga eamp meeting, and also I Spiritualism are reared. It was not only that 

Ptaasunt While Twas there LastJmh15 Presence physical manifestations of at Lake i ieasanj wans i was tnere. Last the most extraordinary character were wit- 
week we had a big time at North Collins, ; nessed,—it was, above all,that through him 
Erie county, New York, where the “ Friends ? were received the most consoling and touch- 
of Human Progress ” held their annual meet- | *a8 messages that could miveiwjie forgotten, 

ura t niu i r Pronoh w T«v i and tDat gave the certainty of another life, , , ^, ^ A. B. Freud, Glo. W. lay anq a futnro happiness. It was the replies
lor, and Edgar Emerson, the great test-medi- j given in every language to unexpressed 

thoughts,—replies from the spirits dearest 
to the recipient, the souls that alone were ac
quainted with the inner secrets of one's life. 
Never was there spoken through him a trivial 

.or evasive message; bntevery communication 
consoled and guided while it convinced. Such 
was what Mr. Home termed the true Spirit
ualism, the sublime verity that was so dear 
to him, and to which he devoted his life.

am, all did themselves and the cause credit.
Mrs. Lillie outdid herself on Sunday, and de
lighted everybody,and Mr French charmed all 
with his happy style, broad^thought and won
derful oratory. Mr. Lillie sang gospel into 
tho souls with happy effect. His music is an 
important factor in the work, and together 
he and Mrs. Lillie make a strong battery and 
du much good. Mr. Emerson’s tests struck 
home with telling conviction to the investi
gators as well as believers. I got speci
men copies of the Journal there which 
were scattered among the people, and I hope 
they will bear fruit sometime. I am proud 
of the Journal. No paper can. show a better 

. array of original talent or more devoted to 
the highest truth and spiritual philosophy. 
Long live the RELiuio-PHn.osoPHiCAL Jour
nal and its corps of noble workers!”

J. J. Morse Coming Westward.

The above able and eloquent representa
tive of English Spiritualism writes us that 
he is engaged as follows during-the present 
year and until the close of the next, and that 
in January, 1888, he expects to sail for Aus
tralia on a lecture tour in the English colo
nies. Mr. Morse’s public career and private 

1 worth have, during his sojourn among us, 
won for him many warm friends, while the 
utterances expressed through him are ever 
in harmony with the aspirations and senti
ments which the Journal ever endeavors to 
associate with our movement. The follow
ing are Mr, Morse’s movements: New York 
City during October, December and Febraa- 

■ ry; Brooklyn, N. Y., November; Springfield, 
Mass., January; Washington, D. C.s March; 
Providence, R. I., April. < In May he starts 
West, and will arrange to visit Alliance and 
Cleveland, Ohio; Chicago; St. Paul and Min
neapolis, Minn., and other convenient points, 
including Salt Lake City, en route to "San 
Francisco, where he speaks at the camp 
meeting during June, and during July, Au
gust and September he occupies the place of 
Mrs. E, L. Watson, at Metropolitan Temple, 
spending the remainder of the year in the 
above city and vicinity.

His ruling thought was always to discover a 
medium whose manifestations should ba of 
the highest order, and to whom he might 
transmit the love of the truth, and devotion 
io the cause. His wish survives in me, and 
is the more lively that, being left alone, I 
need an earnest purpose to inspire me. Joined 
with if, I feel the natural desire to have gen- ■ 
nine communications. It was with that hope 
I resolved, the other day, to see a professional 
medium; trying to forget the unfavorable 
impression that the acceptance of money cre
ates in such a ease, where the payment ought 
to be only esteem and gratitude. The name 
of this medium was recently mentioned in an 
article which related to my husband, and I 
sincerely wish he had been worthy of such 
association. Alas'Ll carried away the most 
painful impression possible, A half-truth is 
worse than a falsehood. I have no doubt that 
thedirect writing between two states was real.
I even feel sure of it, but the contents of these 
messages were absolutely worthless, tacking 
identity and void of consolation or interest. It 
was impossible that they should have come 
from the source asserted, and they could carry 
conviction to no one. I learned afterwards

One of the leading features of The Century 
Magazine tot 1886-87, will be the authorized 
Life of Abraham pincoin by hie confidential 
Secretaries, Johy. George Nicolay and Col. 
John Ha^Jhp great history will be the 

~ Jeadipg’aerial Mature of The Century during 
. the year beginning with the November num- 

■ her.

General News.

Edwin Booth recently sent his check for 
tl,OTO to an old friend in Charleston whose 
house was destroyed by the earthquake.— 
The comptroller of the currency has imposed 
fines of $100 each upon five national banks 
which have regularly been slow in forward
ing monthly reports.—The base-ball season 
In Chicago closed with the defeat of the De
troit clnb by the home nine. There were 
15,000 spectators. Chicago leads Detroit for 

’ the championship by four games.—General 
W. T. Sherman has taken rooms for himself 
and family at the Fifth Avenne hotel, New 
York.—Lewis Lawrence,an aged and wealthy 
citizen of Utica, N. Y., died last Wednesday 
at a camp In the North woods.—In the Inter
national yacht-race off New York, the May
flower left the Galatea two miles astern, aud 
excelled her in all points of sailing.—The 
east-bound freight from Chicago last week 
amounted to 38,490 tons, of which the Van
derbilt- lines secured 59.4 per cent. The bulk 
of grain Is taken at 20 cents per 100 pounds. 
—Alexander Mitchell urges the reflection of 
Governor Rusk, of Wisconsin, for his action 
in suppressing anarchy, and advises the de- 
moeracy to nominate no candidate in opposi
tion.—A special trot between Oliver K.,Har- 

' ry Wilkes, and Belie F. has been arranged 
for Washington Park, Chicago, Sept. 29Wu

that two of my friends carried away the same 
impression. I declare that if my first experi
ences of a stance had been similar, I should 
be to-day an avowed disbeliever in Spirit
ualism.

These backward spirits, whose intelligence 
and aspiration's have not yet progressed in 
the Spirit-world, and whom no one recog
nizes, commonly express themselves in Eng
lish. They did not know even how to give 
my name correctly, and could hardly read it. 
I, therefore, happily remained unknown to 
the medium and his guides; As for the phys
ical manifestations, such as movements of 
chairs etc.,-they constituted only a clumsy 
trickery on the part of the medium. It is to 
be regretted that he does not confine himself 
wholly to state-writing and rappings.. '''

During the whole illness of Mr. Home, he 
possessed the gift of clairvoyance in the high
est development; and although in these last 
years the spirits did not wish to fatigue him 
by stances, they surrounded him constantly. 
I have a whole volume of remarkable com
munications which prove the affection that 
survives earth-life and watches over us. I 
will cite, without making any selection, two 
examples showing the solicitude of which Mr. 
Home was the object. Whilst a visitor was 
present, rappings began to mingle with the 
conversation. Their message to him was that 
he should not disturb himself on the receipt 
of a letter which would announce unexpected 
but welcome news. At the. same moment 
there was a knock at the door, and the visit
or inferred that it announced the arrival of 
the letter in question. “No,” said Mr. Home, 
before allowing the person outside to enter; 
’‘it is another.” He was right; for two hours 
later that arrived which had been foretold. 
Another day. Mr. Home was much disturbed 
at not receiving a package which we were ex
pecting, and in order to calm him, I proposed 
a drive. When at the turning of a street, a 
voice said distinctly: “Daniel, look to the 
right, the valuables are there.” We saw. In 
fact, a railway-van loaded with a mass of 
goods, and as we fixed our eyes on them, they 
fell on two targe chests bearing his name. 
Buch incidents were of constant occurrence; 
and while the spirits, thus watched to pro
tect him from evAn the smallest vexation, 
they gave us the joy of their presence, the 
highest felicity that souls united to theirs 
could wish. I had discovered that uncon
sciously to myself, I possessed the faculty of 
writing under thelKdlctatlon. It has not left 
me; and beside Mr. Home, I have also ac
quired the gift of intuition to a remarkable 
degree, which has been of much service to me 
inlife.

I am neither surprised at. nor interested in, 
all that has been said of Mr. Home. I have 
always thought, like my husband, that ab
surdities and calumnies are too much below 
the greatness of the truth to merit even a de
nial. An earnest seeker for truth will easily 
ascertain how false are those inventions 
which it Is especially cowardly to produce 
after his death, seeing that there is no taw

, I % P. Kavneb, 51. D., who has been before “to
Camp of the Conneeticnt Spiritotoist »* 33 a Arable elaiw»i physician stage IO,

fe coDsnlted at Room ll,No. 175 JaeksonSt^
- Assouuiwn, . I Chicago; or by addressing him to care of the BSgi3»

■ '—■- ■ ‘ I PMtesophical'Jownal, with postagb Btamp.fellnar»
■»aj0:mte<®©>w«Mosow^ , ; tiataBof terms will be given for each casa. > ‘ -

Calls from home compel fie to-day to with-1 .==========^^
draw myself from this, I may well say, en-J' Spiritual Meeti^s ia 3tew Ycifc 
chanted spot, for it is tree that I iwo no
where found a place more.enchanting to me, 
nor one that to so great ■ an- extent stirs, ths

J -The Ladies Aid Society Mehta every WeSaKto afiMsa 
atUareBo’cloek atl28West48rd StreH,Ne«Torki

. . -•—. — — A’Uo People’s SjMtoi neotincof ’lewyerscsty.hass«>divinity within me, and makes me look-from wawnceriKiu w. use st, tate e?wys«> 
nataenprtonate^^ .
® WmOnS «■ ^ I ® troBelitaii'cinirch for Humanity, 251 West Sfl Street

■ When I walk its streets ■ and observe the I ^--V'- -t.s---^ n a-s oacerssGea
- • : | D. Carroll, president; Oliver EnBsei!, .vieeTreQd^^

ffeorga II. Porte, secretary; F. & SlaynaHt,- itteisar,, *'fraternal feeling that exists among the camp
ers, and the manner in which they vie: withdemnation with which they have been met. <

His assertions that “until a few years ago ; .... , ,
the deceased had- been- a most exemplary • each other as to who can nest excel sr tneir 
young man,” appeared to be the principalsefforts to promote each other’s welfares. I ox- 
objeetionable utterance, and which is the ; etoimWithin myself, “How good it is for 
subject of much comment, decidedly uneom- brethren to dwell together in unity r 
plimentary to the pastor. Rev. Woodruff’s ' . J arrived in the camp, I regret to say, after 
assertions were basedaolely, ashestated, on ■ toei*funiinatioRwag over, which, if l asav 
information obtained from persons met with ; “8 “^^ to Judge fro® ^6 decoration? 
on the street, possibly of the class, however,; that still remain, must have passed ofc with 
who always see the mote in their neighbor’s i ^a^e!a^7 . w „
eye, but fail to see the beam in their own. ..... ..

Saratoga Springs, N.Y. - -
'(lieKraS'Sncfe^ o! Spiritualists of SaratcsaSprSsgo,#,^ 

sMs every Sunday warning and eveulag IB Wanil tei 
Halt - < < : /

W. B. ’BIAS. PresMent <1. HOLING. ScffltBJ
HBiaMSM>*»rai*^^^

That a clergyman in the ministerial duties, 
should be guided by the promptings of per
sons, who through ill-concealed spite, are 
ever ready to besmirch the name of their fel
low man, even when cold in death, is certain
ly not very creditable to a Christian mini ;ter 
of any denomination. The pastor evidently 
used the opportunity to point out a moral, 
but that his presumably honest intentions 
were miscarried is only too apparent by the 
unanimity with which people here seem to

J. Clegg Wright occupied the rostrum on 
Sunday, August 22nd, and gave two interest
ing and eloquent lectures, to which I listen
ed with interest and pleasure. There are 
upon the grounds a number of mediums, and 
I am glad to say, there is not among them 
any of those so-called materializing medi-
ums, nor any who require darkness within 
which <jo practice their.------- ! I venture to '. 
advise the Society, if it wishes to preserve - 
the peace and promote the prosperity of the ; 
camp, that it keep all such away. This 
camp was not ushered into existence with aagree in condemning his utterances which

were at least uncharitable and uncalled for. »“--------- •““ “—-“» ““ — .™,.i.. -, ..
The tribe of Red Men, of which the deceased ^as organized by quiet, firm and deto™™1 
was a member, were present to the number ,ftd'aa!,nf1 mntioman whn mfamiad tint i. 
of over sixty, and all are highly indignant 
at what they consider the -ungenerous and

great noise and hurrah; on the contrary, it

ladies and gentlemen, who intended that it
should be placed upon a sound basis, which 
would furnish them and their descendants 
for all time to come with happy homes away j 
from business marts, to which they can with- * 
draw during the scorching days of summer, j 
where, freed from the cares and toils of'

unchristianlike utterances of the pastor. 
Rev. Mr. Woodruff’s explanation of his posi
tion is to the effect that he intended no per-1 
sonal allusions, but simply spoke in a gener-1 
al way and in a manner which to him appear-1 
ed to be in accordance with his position as r . , ... , . . , ;
pastor. Several of the oldest and most promi-; J°SS ^ro®td0 fountains of eternal life. . 
nent members of the church have openly; . They have again demonstrated tieir co- । 
avowed their intention to sever their connee- ■ termination to make the camp a permanent 
tion with the church while ths present pastor; |iOm^» V8,^11? a sufiieient sum of money 
is retained. The fact that ths wife of the ; f8,^0*^?^ indebtedness, and to-day they 
deceased, who, as is well known to everv one j noM the property and the extensive improy:?- 
here, labored hard for the support anilw J ¥al3 thereon, unencumbered aud sn fee 
fort of her husband for over two vears, was • ^m^.e’ ^4. p3a^^^ssxy give s ure.............  -. .a . . .mn-.i.-q ^ ^g building of cottages. I can 

from the influences around me that a

every day life, their fouls may be refreshed ;
■and revivified with new truths, hopes and j

For ” worn-out.” “run-down,” debilitea 
Fehool tffldiK.', milliners, cJCTtte-■ es, hoara- 
■■ceprE, and ovcr-wo?fe-ii vzonsen gcrs'EJjj 
Dr. Rierca’s Favorite PreFerintinn istss i:.;3 
of all restorative tonics. It is not a “.Cure-all, ' 
but ii&iinihiy fulfills a f!!:!?h'iie:3 os. piirncc?, 
beinc a inert notenc S:>?Kfis for all taoso 
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases pOTireto 
voT.ec, It is a powerful, genera! us veil S 
uterine, tonic ::nd nervine, and imparts vi^c? 
and strength to the whole system.. It promptly 
cares ireMie.'j of stomaen, indigestion. Kost- 
in/r, rak back, nervous, prostration, debility 
and £lc?pla=KW?, in either sex. Favorite Fra- 
sei-iotion is sold by drus^fets under our fin 
Ure' fjti.irar*ee. Pep wrappev around bottle. 
Price 02.00, or six bottles for $5.00.

A kiw treatise on Diseases of Women, pro- 
fuzidy iaustiated v.-;tk eoiorad piitis and im- 
meyous —ood-cuts, sent for 10 cents in e-taranr. 

. Address, Worm's Dispensary Mewhw 
Association, S3 Main Street, Buffalo, N. V. 
SICk WUAMCI1E, Bilious Ika.;^ 

ana (w.tination. promptly eureu I#
Dr. Pierce’s Pellets. 5”. a vitj, 

ay druggists.

Hey PRINTING PAYS

totally ignored and not referred to during 1I111? , ~ 
the sermon, although due reference was Jeer rroi
made to the other members of the family, 
looks very much as if the sermon was de
livered to the liking of the parties who so 
magnanimously ported the pastor on what to 
say. A retraction from the pastor would ap
pear to be the proper thing under the circum
stances. and the friends of the deceased have 
expressed their willingness to condone the 
offense if the pastor will disclose the names 
of his informants. The matter has created 
a most profound sensation here and one 
scarcely hears anything else talked of. The 
sermon is strongly condemned by all who 
heard it, and the action of the pastor, even 
though his intentions were honest, is the ob
ject of much unfavorable criticism. The 
high standing of the family of the deceased 
gives the matter an intoreft and prominence 
which it would probably not otherwise have 
attained.

A clergyman who is so indifferent or cure
less touching the gentle amenities of life.

boom to the camp is fast approaching. The 
camp adjoins that of the Military Encamp
ment Ground of the State of Connecticut,
and is surrounded' on three sides by the 
Niantic river, forming a peninsula. There 
is now erected upon it forty-five substantial 
cottages, besides a number of canvas houses. 
The Company have erected a large pavilion, 
the upper part of which is used for lodging 
apartments, and also a complete restaurant, 
from which are served good meals at very 
low prices. From the tower erected by Mr. 
Geo. H. Burnham, the ocean is plainly to bo 
seen by aid of the glasses with which the 
place is furnished. It also contains lodging 
rooms upon each floor. '

The water of the river Is quite salt, and 
contains abundance of fish, crabs, etc., afford 
ing fine amusement for those fond of boat
ing and piscatorial sport.

Those who might desire to procure rooms 
or rent a cottage, will be supplied with all 
needed information by addressing Jonathan 
Hatch, South Windham, Conn., the obligingthat he will attack the private character of “a*V’£™^

the dead at a funeral, in the presence of aP^ indefatigable Secretary of the A^oua- 
mourning friends and relatives, should take ,nn 
warning from what happened to Nebuch
adnezzar, after having sorely tried the pa-1 * l „ . L .tienre of the Lord* “And he was driven from i aa atmosphere that- would be a healing balm .uenee or me low. am ne was driven iron | to maQy aa invalWf and the prot)ability te

that the day is not far off when the place 
will become known as a health resort.

tion.
The emissions from the pines, mingling 

with the salt thrown off from the river, produce

r Hi.-
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- . Delore ’ Remedy—Medical Lake 8alt«-A positive cure te" KbeumatiEm, 
DyKnepsia.ind.-gestica.fetekHeadaece Nervoubuess, 
Catarrh. Kidney end liver trouble, and an diseases 
°.I ^S1 S1111^: bVBE WABKAKTI®. Also ffledli’ii! Lake Toilet Soup, Naturesgi'eat 

^1 tkin and era Ip d~ eases, und is ex- 
9°l nlVn’ tv^et and bath. Tfpso« Natures Hcined? 
lor Biliousness and Constipation. A tonic a* d gea« 
era! regulator ci the system. • liberal Terms to 
4*??*"’ -Wood wages made. Sample packages 
^!}l kJ’ mail on receipt of cl. By cxjiress with Tipyn, 
fl-Jl;__ Circulars free. Address MEDIC Alt.

soaf MA5irp.uTrR. .
1AG CO., .,1 Dearborn Street Chicago, Ill
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Noir is the tins,- to git orders fs;3 cur 
I CfeM TEAS ami COFFEES. Teas 

of all k:i; J«, ta-K so to 75 cts. 
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world on price and 
quality. No house can 
trivc the same quality 
of goods and premi
ums as we do. we Have 
.: halt of ur-. f!:’. and erna- 
neni.d.-.rlhwataselvctthir,:. .

men, and did eat grass as oxen, and his body 
was wet with the dew of heaven, till his 
hairs were grown like eagles’ feathers, and 
his nails like birds’ claws.” No gentleman, 
soundly orthodox, will say this did not take 
place, or that it is not possible that it should 
not occur again. And to whom would it be 
more likely to come, than to one so'''coarse 
and brute-like in feeling, as to seize upon a 
funeral occasion to trample upon the finer 
sensibilities of tearful and sorrowing mourn -

The “Red Men” doubtless have a funeral 
ceremony of their own, which they would do 
well to make use of—setting aside orthodox 
sermons, which are really an abomination to 
all minds not enslaved by ancient traditions. 
A few days since, I requested a German 
merchant to call for me on his way into the 
country to attend the funeral of a highly re
spected German farmer. Being a little in 
advance of the appointed hour, my friend

Seatedthat we drive two or three miles 
er and call upon a gentleman having 
fine grounds, and plenty of flowers. I did not 

object, for I readily divined that he would 
like to avoid listening to an orthodox ser
mon. We returned just in time to file in 
with the lone train of wagons, moving to the 
cemetery grounds. I congratulated myself 
that we had made a happy hit, perhaps saved 
my friend from some unspoken language not 
complimentary. I have attended orthodox 
funerals when the preachers* discourse pro
duced subjectively very strong exceptions to 
positions taken: Under such circumstances 
I have been forcibly reminded of an old 
gentleman whom I knew very well In the 
days when politics ran Whig and Democrat. 
The old gentleman was well read, but a 
strong Democrat, and with all quite fond of 
“mlnt-julep.” He went to a Whig political 
meeting one evening when he had drank just 
enough to be free from all mental embarrass
ment. As often as the speaker advanced a 
statement that the old gentleman thought to 
be untrue, he would speak out boldly: “That 
is a lie,” and shortly, “That Is another lie;” 
and again “That is a third lie.” So he kept 
on through the speaking. Both parties took 
it all In good humor, knowing that Uncle 
Johnny was ont at sea In a glorious state. 
But If every church member or non-church 
member, attending church should take the 
same liberty that Uncle Johnny did, the inter
ruptions would doubtless be numerous. .

On my way home, I stopped at White Plains 
N. Y., tocall upon my old cherished friend, 
Nettie Colburn Maynard, who is widely 
known amongst your readers as a medium o? 
rare gifts. Her many friends will regret to 
learn that she is a helpless victim of rheu
matism, utterly unable to move any part -of 
herself; not even to raise her hands, and suf
fers pains that it seems to me could not be 
excelled by that instrument of torture called 
the rack. As I witnessed her writhing iu 
agony, I inly prayed that the good angels 
would free her spirit from the prison house 
of pain in which it is bound, and transport it 
to their immortal home. Carroll.

Niantic, Conn^AugjSffilSSffi^

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is made only by C. I. Hood & 
Go., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. It is prepared with 
the greatest skill and care, under the direction of the. 
men who originated it. Hence Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
may be depended upon as strictly pure, honest, and 
reliable.

Bheurnatlsm and the Gout, cease their twinges, if 
the affected part is daily washed with Glenn’s Sul
phur Soap, which banishes pain’and renders the 
joints and mnscles supple and elastic. It Is at the 
same time a very effective clarifier and beautlfier of 
the skin. *

Consumption can be Cured.
Not by any secret remedy, but by proper, healthful 
exercise and the judicious use of Scott’s Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites, containing the 
healing and strength-giving virtues of these two val
uable specifics In their fullest form. Prescribed uni
versally by Physicians. Take no other.

Piro’s Cure for Consumption is the beet Cough 
medicine. 25 cte. per bottle. /

We take pleasure In calling the attention of our 
readers to the advertisement of the Knickerbocker 
Brace Co* In this Issue of our paper, ; e can rec
ommend this Company to do as they agree, and or
ders intrusted to their care will receive prompt at
tention.—St. Louis Presbyterian, June W, 1885.

OIm'*Mfk«raM»liMl*iuiei»MilI^M|l. 
GenmC^nlhM«verHlliO(irai,BMii<>u,X« 
Hill * Kak and WhUker Dye-Blntfc * Brown,Sta.

- nd a-; j»i:;- ;:'iu:< >■. (in:-r.t:t>a t!i.« publi: jta-ai and wo 
wit mail jp:: our Hitt- lratei! I’rH- end i’w-tn.-.xi Le t. e::d 
fail t artieaiars. ACwi NATIONAL TEA A COF
FEE CO.. Washington St., Boston, Mass.

TH] A DODD WniW 
11 INDELIBLE INK 1 
is a detective on the track of dishonest washerwom
en and eothesHne thieves. LIVINGSTON’S IN
DELIBLE IwK is best ever macle. Theslmplest: 
handiest, cheapest and cleanest. It never blots. It

fiowBfreelyfromthUGlnttPtit, which «ccomn8» 
Biei each order. It remain* a brilliant jet black. 
Ao preparation or bother. Marks all kinds of cloth, 
co^n, Hnen or Bilk, coarseorflne. GetLirinsRon’s 5 
Indelible Ink and no ctherifyouwantamire thins! 
everytime. Itnever fails and is p-'sltivelyindelible. 
Sample bottle*, enough to m»rk all the clothing of 
one family, with nnefilmi Pen, ter t on receipt of 
•» cents. Largc sizB-I hotties for hstels and laun- 
drw.SOcents. Address

M PS AXR1K CITY NOV
ELTY CO ,

45 Itandoiph-Bt, Chicago, in. OUT
SW1THIN C. SIIOltTEIDGE’S

' ACADEMY
For Young Men and Hoya, Media, Pa.

12 miles from Philadelphia Fin’d price covers every ex
pense. ever, books, school stationery, etc. Na extra charges. 
No incidental expenses. No furni>il)ii g, No uniforms. Ne 
examination for admission. * Twelve experienced teachers, 
all mtn and all graduates, 'special opportunities for apt 
students to advance rapidly Special drill for dull and back
ward troys. Patrons or students may select any studies or 
choose the regular English. Scientific. Business. Classical or 
Civil Engineering Course. Students fitted at Media Academy 
ana now in Harvard, Vale. Princeton, and ten other colleges 
and polytechnic schools 10 students sent to college Id 1888. 
15 in 1884, 10 In 1885. 10 in 1888. A graduating class 
every Tear in th# commercial department. A Physical and 
Chemical Laboratory. Gymnasium and Bail Ground. 1,500 
volumes added to Library in 1884. Physical apparatus 
doubled in 1883. All students board with the principal. 
Excellent table. Boys may room alone. Media has seven 
churches and a temperance charter which prohibits the sale 
of all Intoxicating drinks. Eor new illustrated circular ad> 
drees the Principal and Proprietor, SWHB1N C. SHORT- 
LIDGE, A. M. (Harvard Graduate), Media, Pa.

School opens September 21. Students may come before or 
after Sept. 21. t~iQi> a year; UK wrtwlp________

THE MISSIWLINK "

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
BI 1.LEHI mmiil-iief the Fox Fmilj.)

This intensely interesting woik, so full of Experlemes an* 
Incidents connected with the progress of Spiritualism (by 
one of the far-famed Fox bister* i will meet with widespread 
favor, and undoubtedly attain a very large circulation.

The author says: It Is not that the history of Spiritual Mun 
HeatatloMinthts centurgudid count y has not again and 
again been written ihatldeemltadutytoglvethis history 
to the world; but it happens thst nobody elsepoMewea—both 
in vivid personal recollections and in stores of documentary 
material—the means and the data avoatry for the task * 
giving a correct account of too initiation of the movement 
known as modern i^niulM.

Price «.OO.
Jtr Mie, vliaMe and retail, t>r UwBauMO-PBiUMOMn* 

cuLPpausmweHot’Mt, Ottawa
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Wees .from the people.
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INFORMATION ON VARIOUS SUBJECTS

Mr the Bellgto’PlrtloSOBWeal J«l.
-., Two Ways* .

BY C. W. i'Os,

.This world seenis full of elgte and fears, 
Of groans and lamentaiioa".

' Of battles waged 'With words « spears, 
And wailings of the nalna?.

The eteel ascribes, with, solemn f®}
To infidefe, all wrongs; ■ "
White they rerort7 wMh^
“ To puesMaft they telag/
■Ttaaeaehfteoife^ - -

■ • And tidnte mnMnd to bless • ■ • ■
■# wMeaagti»gaii SelweaH 7 ■

• ®w wafe otwwai ■ ■ ■ • \
• ' ffiatftejs^witiewMjstea) >

; "Mbofisr ffiatfscoaffiian, 7 < -

' ■ W ceaseless sail I supejeStioa? -

• Sto8 W spend aMoB’fea^ani Bgfei

Mb/ tearta# d@w^

Ebo earth would but a desert bo
. - -Witte naught but wrecks tW^wtev. - :

s If oaJy j@aing aHh^M^^^ :
ajrt itatogdifflj? atone, : : ■

; 'G&m^faogtin&ti^ mad,

’BWtorwHsgtettegs# ■ :
• >^s^li!ig#:®9-il!,'<' .< 7 07- 7 7 ■

■7®©i0zrt^ip*Kfe08M^

: ' ■ - ' I i^ p§®6® wife interest, ite-arikfe 
.. JoBBHffi,^ gai«M, ’a thia sublime subject T - 

. 7 . tart tea atousad at tta facility ®ifc whicfr eaeli
■ antagonist demolishes the learningof life adversary, 
■fraia tteir waefive standpoints saeh victories-in-'. 
evitabiy crown each contestant; but ttefe® re- 

7'.' '-mains HiteMeS;tB 'a!i'BlHw”tte sWotte
■ world have been tong working at it

■ ■ ■ The last-writer states It squarely al^ut thus: Wo 
7. are finite betaga; our knowledge is Beessatiiy limit- 

■ ■ ait® such “facts” as we can eoihpieheiMl; to travel
7 s ■ farther is-mere guess Work-a-mere dogmatism.' ■

1 The other me of the question, represented by 
’ ‘ Barf, Wilder, goes' tetter, aud asserts the existence 

of an iuvfeibto world, and they give it a name and. a 
■ habitation wKW^ In this invisible

■ war id ” noumenon ” reigns, and presents to our #■ 
- telaaiftg W phenomenawe fiehdldwithburfi- 

. ntte senses. - ■ 7 ' • ' .. • . • • .
I'do ■ not propose to “"tosh horns” with either of 

these .formidable antagonists; they are dangerous 
' fighters, as they can hurl such massive volumes of 

. word-wisuam at ue, and involve the ’stojeet In such 
' a maze of assumption and sound that we becameh- 

. ■ retrievably bewildered and give it up. ■ The “needle 
ia the few mes”3 is difficult to find, if your advor- 

■. ■ saiy 'persists in Ma efforts to MSff W and keep it Hd* 
. den. ■ . - - .

I merely enter this arena as Mesas did when he 
found Ns two -brethren at war In Egypt* aud Madly 

: . suggest that they eease few strife, because they “to 
- . - - ' feeitea? - T propose, -farther, to taka them by the 

■hands and lead;®» out of fee dusty '^atmosphere 
.they Davs produced, and briag-them into fee clear 
atmosphere .©f truth. I.hnay .fafefor they m^^ 
fuse to cease thsr vain contest If I de thus falter, 

71 ttsyaffl claim fee .merit©®7® intention.”
.. 7'TJjegte, then, outside of nuraelwa wifethe^question: 

'Whatia matter? >: Well, here isasometMiigwe'CaBa 
wk> : What w ife. Lot as -Mtate feat the word - 

: :' nothing 'to;«®7«#(ft-tofe  ̂is absolutely 
ineoresrarfc Everythin’! ^:$1 us fe positive. 
Hero wo te^la our enriysis. We find the rack to ba 

* a collection otwioo elementary substances eom-
Wuei by what we eat! ehtmica; attrartiea. It exists 
in the form it Is, by a force wo term cohesive attrac
tion. It Mrabas what we call weight, the attrac
tion of gravitation. These invisible forces hold its 
particles in posit sen., By aid of our senses, we rec
ognize its existence sad define its qualities. Thus 
far we cau-go with our senses. Thought can travel 
safely much farther. . •

Now suppose tbe patent, though invisible forces 
■ we have alluded to, ba withdrawn; that the forces 

of mere attraction to all cease at once, what becomes 
of the rock? The scientist will say it becomes re
solved into its primal atoms. Its primal atoms! 
What dogmatism! Why limit its disso-nfem to 
primal stems? Mathematically It is absurd to epeak 
thus. We have a right to claim by virtue of 
Ite illimitable environment, its infinite divisibility.1: 
What is it and where is it then?

Right here science has become dogmatic, as much 
'as the “orthodox,” and made a fool of itself, and a 
metaphysical fool at that. The atomic, theory is a 
myth, no mere demonstrated than any other materi
alistic assumption. We have a right to say that the 
rock existed by virtue of intelligent forces—forces 
obedient to iaw; without the exertion of these it be
comes an inconceivable nothing; that is nothing we 
can define. '

Now, with these axiomatic ideas, we leave tbe rock 
and wander mentally to the limit’ of sight, aided by 

■ fee telescope. We find without us an illimitable 
universe or expanse. We eiiseitae, then, that what 
we call space is infinite, because we cannot conceive 
of a boundary, and mathematically there is no boun
dary. With the same mafeemaiicsl certainty we 
may assert fee infinite duration, past aud future, of 
space.

Again we go a little farther, and we meet in our 
contemplation fee- presence of intelligent, invisible 
force or power commensurate, evidently, with our 
idea of space and time. Borrowing now the “or
thodox ” phraseology, we havea trinity of Infiniti?®— 
a veritable trinity of the unconditioned. We are now 
at the end of our axiomatic conceptions, and may 
look around for the Deity. We Inquire:

What is this entity we call space?
What is this entity we call duration?
What is this entity we call power?
Instead of caging the Deity in that arid we denomi

nate space, let us just combine the unconditioned 
three together, aud name the combination—-God! 
Now let us return a moment to our starting point, 
fee rock. Says the scientist: “You cannot.divest the 
reek of fee attractive forces.” This is a mistake, in 
part, at least. I can grind tho rock to powder, and it 
is no longer reek. I can overmatch its chemical at- 
fiaitiee, and it will become other material than mere 

' - ’ rock-dust. But says the scientist, “ There Is the 
gravitation yet; you can’t alter feat” Mistake again; 
this attraction is as easily demoralized as any other 
force. Let us see. Water is subject to fee force of 
gravitation, aud J transfer it from my water wheel, 
which it moves slowly, and send it oil a mission up 
stairs to my cotton gin, tbe cylinder of which is thus 
made to revolve four hundred times iu one minute. I 
thus harness gravity, and spinet out, like stretching 
a piece of rubber. Space and time enter Into the 

’ problem, aud harmonize the proceeding into intelli
gent purpose. Just so with the twelve foot lever; 
one pound on the long end will raise twelve pounds 
on the shorter end,but you must barter me the energy 
of what you call merely space, or I cannot move the 
longer end. Thus we see there is a harmonious co
operation of these three entities we call space, time 
and power, whereby intelligent phenomena are 
evolved, so tliat the forces called attraction do entire
ly new work. Intelligence is, however, the ever 
present guide, as demonstrated by the eternal pres
ence of law/ The three constitute in essence—abso
luteunity. ’

Our Masonic brethren personate the idea in their 
officials, who constitute tbe Master’s Lodge. It is an 
impressive coincidence that the Junior warden Is 
“the observer of time.” The “orthodox” fall into 
Hue with us also, for Paul, the wisest apostle,speaks 
of One “in whom are all; of another,® by whom are 
all,” and of another, a spiritual power, that * quick
ens all;” and that these three are in fact but “One, 
the All in All. * T. C.G.

Luling, Texas*

Philosophical Journal has been my companion 
and guide for a long time. It baa ever battled firm*

cannot think of being without IL
C. B. Sylvester writes: I like the way you 

treat the frauds. Give them no quarter.

gue th# K»lUrts-H>H<Mwphle*i Journal.
The Wlualhnt Ehitire ♦•Modern” 

SpirltiiaiiMU.

BY 'HUIS’. ITWUSo.

kwjaxp.
“How paw in heart and sound in head

WtlB what divine aff^fene UM
SiK'ii be the man whosethought would hold 

An hc-ur’e coiumunion with the dead?

2rt when the heart Is full of diu, 
Aval dauK Wi te the portal waits. 
They eau but listen at the gates, 

ir.3 hex: the household jar within.”
. ^-Tertnysim.

Zc the clays iff one fathers, old Dame Er®fia 
!i&isd a dream ” (she had been stupflied by the 
Is:.?.!^; cf the “Dark Ages;” she had beend& 
hselifl by centuries of priestcraft, superstition and 
oppression,and her garment was stained with blood). 
Sha tears a tmnRlt on the street, and looks out and 
listens; a vast crowd is surging along, shouting like 
::srti3 as they wa 6a the shoulders of the men 
is hnne a brazen woman dressed sp in tawdry ap- 
~xel, and ca her forehead are the words, ,; Goddess 
c'J Libert".” As the crowd approaches, Dame Emo- 
ris bras a wild ami lawless cry, “Hurrah for Liber
ty! There is no God.” ‘"Hah! Hah!” said Dame 
Enropin, “I told you so. I knew it was coming. 
During all these centuries when the priests rioted, 
burned anil tortured, I thought there was no God. 
Hurrah! there is no Immortality! there is no respon- 
clMIity! there is no God! I shall fill my cap to the 
iis with this new French wine and il tvor the bev- 
eraga with German philosophy, .Hurrah for.Liber
ty! there is w God!B; v —

But the trinit has passed and now - she hears the 
■boo® of'distant cannon, and her house tartta be- 
ncoth the .measured tread of hosts!® armies. ’

“Hah! Hah?’ sail DameEaropia “Lei them fight, 
let ft®, shy, let them trample down the pour’; who

Now tae scene changes again. There are learned 
(?) area conversing cn the street corner-. Dame 
Europia listens. “ Men and women have no sau!s,'’ 
rays one. “ Decidedly noh” says another; “ they are 
eniy developed monkeys?’

“ Hah! Hah!” said Danie Europia, “ I fold you so. 
I knew it was all corning; but, hark! What fains 
ranpmg is this coming across the waters? lean 
Egarcely hear it—tap. tap, tap! Yet it sounds as if 
angels were knocking at tho door. What can it 
mean? I am sorely puzzled.”

She takes down from her library shelf a large vol
ume sxfeil “ England;” Its blading is scarlet and 
its clasps are gold.

“I’ll turn over the leaves of tbe part;’ she E?ye, 
“and see whether God and the messengera of im
mortality have left any fostpriate® Sho read and 
pandered, and then tock down other volumes mark
ed, 11 France, Germany; Rome, Greece, Egypt. India,” 
and read and pondered,

“ He! Ho!” said Dame Europia at length (awaken
ing from her nightmare), “I must wash the blood 
-from .myhands, for tho footprints of angels,are 
abroad.” And as she went forth, behold! the cun of 
a new day was rising.

The vcice of the people is God’s voice in temporal 
affairs. It- is the voice of wise expediency on al! 
matters which relate to temporal governnieBt; but 
it is not- the voice of “Goa” or truth on Epiritual 
subjects: every moral reform hag to fight, its way 
against publie opinion. 11 These things are eppesed, 
the one to the ether,” Tho public which, In Amorica, 
for instance, wisely elects a president, judge or su
pervisor, crucifies a Chist and sneers at spiritual ad
vancement. The justice or necessity which cob- 
demBB an anarchist to deatti,3 stifles- the s&uFs plea 
for mercy. Show me a man, in any town, who is 
despised, jeered and spit upon, and I will show yau, 
in nine cases cut of ten, the best roan in that town. 
Ths popular judgment is correct only as far as it re
lates la ertessh; but these who Eftre high is the 
world of soul or spirit are “the •respireJ and reject-- 
rirfmeE.” Ide nor question tire w is fem which 
.underli© both, I only relate the fact which shows 
tbe need of spiritual instruction: that little ‘-teaven,” 
which in time will “leaven the wh<te lump/’ and 
bring order out of chaos. That Spiritualism which, 
in all the centuries past, had been working under
ground, pressed down by the heavy clods of ignor
ance and superstition, has at length straggled up 
into the light, and man has cause to rejoice. -

Although the mass of the English people were 
unobservant of the fact of spirit presence, yet indi
viduals were willing to avail themselves of assistance 
from spiritual sources--notably in the healing of 
their diseases, and the restoration of many to health, 
by word and touch, is palpable through the ages of 
England’s history. Many cases are related in the 
lives of the early Quakers, a remarkably truthful 
people. On one occasion, George Fox was preach
ing, when one of his hearers was a man with a 
withered arm; it was mere skin and bone. George 
■Fox, suddenly influenced, called out, “Prophet, 
stretch forth thy hand.’ He did so, and it was im
mediately restored, whole as the other. The large 
congregation there present saw the “ miracle.” See 
Life of George Fox. The early Methodists also had 
their cases of ultra-physical healing and other mani
festations, which, of course, were ascribe! to the 
Holy Spirit. We have a more definite understand
ing of it now, and relegate them, not to the Holy 
Ghost exactly, but to holy ghosts of men and women, 
who had been made more perfect. But it must be 
borne in mind that the Methodists of that day were 
sincere. The proverbial “put on” and the coarse 
pretense of zeal (ostensibly for “ the Lord” but real
ly for personal vanity and church increase), were 
methods of more recent date. The early zeal may 
have taa as noisy, but it at least had the merit of 
honesty.

The royal touch for the disease called “king evil” 
or scrofula, which after a .while was employed in all 
diseases, was practiced through many reigns in En
gland, and its potency has been declared by men of 
note and high rank, including nobles, bishops, liter, 
ary men and philosophers. We do not suppose that 
a king’s touch has any more efficacy than that of 
any other man but, the reverence, awe and respect, 
which “ hedged about” a king in the peoples’ estima
tion, possibly removed some of the opposing causes 
and rendered the patient more susceptible of spirit 
hid. It would be unreasonable to suppose that so 
simple a method could be so generally sought after, 
and hold its sovereignty over the popular mind, un
less many and remarkable benefits had been derived 
from it. Even Macauley,-ah avowed skeptic, refers 
to it in hie history of England. So many and fre
quent were the demands on the king’s time, in this 
exercise, that at length a day had been set apart* on 
which the sick people could pass before the sover
eign and be touched by the “royal hand” and specific 
cases are related wherein the curies were instantane
ous. - . .

William III., who succeeded his father-in-law, 
James IL, (1689) was a Protestant. .He was person
ally a pious man, although eminently practical. %e 
regarded all such doings as blasphemous—as mere 
popish superstitions—and ret hie face implacably 
against them. When the day arrived wherein the 
sick people were wont, to assemble before the palace 
gates, William, being a foreigner, inquired, in sur
prise. what the people came for. (in being Inform
ed, “Oh!” said he, “that is a mere popish supersti
tion; give them some money and send them away.’?

In those days sovereigns were more accessible to 
their subjects than at present, and it was compara
tively easy for ordinary people to obtain audience of 
tbe king; and William’s conscience was sorely griev
ed by the many applications which were made to 
him to lay his hands on the sick. But he invariably 
refused, and sometimes severely reprimanded the 
applicants for what he regarded as their impiety. 
One interesting case Is related, however, wherein he 
complied. ’ It Is referred to in Lord Macauley’s his
tory and other works. 1 give the substance from 
memory:

One day an old man accompanied by his grandson 
sought the king’s presence and was admitted.

“Welk my friend,” said "William, “ what shall I do 
foryou?”

" Your Majesty.” said the old gentleman, dropping 
on .one knee, as was the custom, “I have brought 
my little grandson, who Is kprely troubled with foil
ing sickness (epilepsy) from bls Hrtb; the doctors 
can do nothing for him, aid being an old man, I 
have seen many and great cures which wsre’effected 
by the touch of your royal predecessors, and I have

dignant and reproved tbe old gentleman.
“Oh! my good man.” said the king, “the Almighty 

has not conferred the power to work miracles on any

“ Ah! sire.” he said, “ if you refuse my humble re
quest, my last hope will be gone forever. Is an old 
man presuming too far to ask your Majesty, just to 
touch him with your hand?”

Touch him?” said the kind-hearted king, “ why, 
of course I will. Come hither, my child.” He laid 
bis baud ou the head of the little boy aud tenderly 
stroked down his curls. “May God bless thee, aud 
heal thy malady,” he said- “ aud maj« th»u grow 
up to be a good and a healthy man,” The old grand-, 
father was speechless in his gratitude, but the prac
tical William lifted him to his feet and sent him on 
his way. It was reported that the child was heated 
from that hour.

In my next I shall refer io old English “witch- 
eraft” and Sir Matthew Hale, the celebrated Lord 
t hief Justice, who is known as the “ father of En
glish law.”

SturgH Mich. ‘ '
■ [ft 1» continued.]

Everiastliigness.
The seed has in it all the possibilities of the tree. 

An infant has all the possibilities of the angel. From 
within, form after form conns forth and becomes 
organized and developed, or way become. For, it is 
the same as with the plant and egg, all its higher 
and iuner possibilities may remain undeveloped. The 
egg will not develop into the jiving animal, nor the 
seed into the living tree unless placed in conditions 
where the inner forms can be developed and grow.

Now, notice the jaw of fatality and finality of re
sults in this-life: that things come to a finality and 
fatality which can never be remedied nor done over 
again. If the blade is not formed in its season and 
order there will be no ear of coni: if there is no ear 
there will be no corn. Or it may stop with the blade, 
or the ear. and never go beyond. Like the barren 
fig tree, it may bear leaves only. Every one knows, 
that it a child is born without eyes, or hands, or feet, 
they can never be supplied afterward. There is a 
finality aud fatality in these results—they ever re
main so. There is no process by which the’eyes, 
hands or feet can be made to grow. Why? Because 
the period of formation, the time and place of grow
ing and of coming into existence are passed. They 
must be formed before birth, or never” afterward. 
The child might live on this earth to eternity, aud 
yet there is no law, nor process by which the hands 
and feet might be made to gome into being. An 
eternity of time would net do it. The time of birth 
1138 p338£(i»

So with the mind and soul. If the faculties are 
not made, not born, and are not there when born, 
Which ought to ba there when born, they never will 
come, and there is no law nor process of action, ex
ercise, or growth that can coax them into being. If 
they do not come when and where they should be 
first made and born, they never will be made. The 
place and time once pass-id brings .with it a fatality 
ana finality that can neve? be redeemed and never 
be renewed; If the seed-time passes, the harvest 
will never come. If you foil to do tho necessary 
work of cultivation, sowing and growth in this life, 
you fail beyond renewal. If you don’t develop your
self whilst the growing time is on, you cannot do it 
after that time is passed and gone. There is a final
ity and fatality in the law of birth, growth and death. 
Ainan may be bora feme, and his eight restored; 
bitt If he be born without eyes, no curative process 
on make him see.

And' this is a wise and merciful provision of the 
Creator, “As the tree fait, so it lies.” If this did 
not follow, no tree could to pulled down, that would 
remain so. Suppose the law of growth to go on 
forever, and every piece of timber continued to grow 
after it was cut into strip-, mid made into forms of 
beauty anti use, and did not remain final and fixed 
forms, what terrible and inconvenient consequences 
would follow! Every chair would sprout forth and 
grow into ether forms; cveiy table, sGla- te, plank 
aud beam in the floor, sidewalks and roof would 
grow into semethmg else. If this finality did not 
follow our acts, nothing would remain as we fash
ioned it. We she old go up when we desired to re
main down; and go down when we desired to as- 
cead. There would ho nr- fixed law in nature, and 
everything today would net be the same as it was 

" yesterday.Beauty and hamony would remain un
certain and frail; goods'ro and truth, virtue and 
loveliness waul i hare no permaueucy. let the laws 
of nature are constructed far this very purpose— to 
give fixity aud permanency to what is good, beauti
ful and pure. The fixity and permanency of evil 
forms are from the same laws aa are applied to the 
good; but creation regards these as its perverted 
forms and exceptions to its ordinary products. The1 
law is wise hud mercifu.5. If the forms so fixed by 
us be not pure, beautiful and good, the fault is ours 
and not the Creator’s. For had they been other
wise, His laws would then have secured the per
manency of beautiful forms for us in all their mag
nificence and grandeur. We know beforehand what 
the result will be. If we prefer evil to good, the 
same law of the Creator secures the evil preferred 
by us. and fixes it as enduringly for us, as it secures 
the good to those who prefer the goal. The same 
law is at work to secure for the evil and the good 
that which they have chosen and preferred. The 
law is merciful, wise and just.--Bev. Samuel Bes- 
iciek.- •

Materialized Spirit Hands.

A few weeks ago. I was present at one of my 
brother’s private seances, at Granville Park. No one 
was with ns, besides our own family circle. Many 
interesting things occurred, the details of which I 
will not enter upon, but will only give a most won
derful incident which happened to myself, and which, 
with the attendant circumstances, will, I believe, in
terest some of your readers.

The seance was begun in the usual way, by read
ing from the Bible, singing hymns suitable to the 
occasion, and, above all, by earnest prayer to the 
Father, the Ruler of the spirit land, that He would - 
protect our circle from the intrusion of any low evil 
influence.

Mary (the medium) very soon went into a deep 
trance, and was placed in a chair at the farther end 
of the cabinet, whilst we sat round the center table, 
and were quite away from the cabinet Tte pres
ence of spirit forms soon became evident,la differ
ent ways to several present: and, hoping to “feel 
the touch of a vanished hand ” myself, I held out my 
own, over the table, with palm upward, and into it 
was placed a warm, life-like, materialized spirit 
Iran & With a loving, firm grasp we held each other; 
then tho spirit was withdrawing the hand, but at 
my earnest request to retain the hand a little longer, 
it replaced itself again for a few seconds, then drew 
away. It did not melt in my grasp, but was In ail 
respects like a warm, beautifully formed human 
hand. It was most certainly larger than the hand 
of any of our circle. Now my great delight was, a 
conviction that it was either my father or E. M. who 
had given .me this loving token of his presence, but 
I felt surprised at not being sure as to which of the 
two it could be. Little “Dewdrop,” speaking through 
the medium, from the further recesses of the cabinet, 
said: “It was grandpapa shook hands with your 
aunt Fanny.” But as they are both of them “ grand
papa” to the children, this remark did not enlighten 
me.

A few days ago, I received by my own spirit-writ
ing mediumship a long message for my brother. It 
came from his dear boy in the spirit land. At the 
end of the message, quite unexpectedly, he referred 
to this incident The Idea conveyed is to me entire* 
ly new, and I shall be glad to know it a similar ex
planation, or suggestion, about this wonderful phase 
of spirit manifestation has ever been given to any 
other medium. For this purpose I send you. the ex
tract. as follows: .

“ One strange thing I want to say to Aunt Fanny. 
Will you believe it? or how can I put the deep spir
itual truth into clear words? She felt the hand, 
warm, true, life-like. She felt It was either grand
papa, or dear E. M. Now why she was so impressed 
was, that it really was a band-shake from both. For 
the materialized hand in this, as in many cases, was 
as a glove, and the spirit hand of several loved ones 
can use it at the same stance. Do you see? This 
economizes power, and makes one material form do 
for many spiritual hands. But only where there is 
a perfect agreement, and fullest sympathy. In ma
terialization of spirit forms, It is not unusual for 
spirits to avail themselves of this plan, and thus 
many come, This Is but a small hint of one side 
only, of this marvelous subject.”—B. J, Theobald, tn 
hTew Church Independent.

zen of that place lately visited a neet where a goon 
was busily engaged hatching mt eggs and was Just 
In time to kill a blacksnake which was coiling itself 
around We bird. His snakesbip had swallowed the 
eggs. He was eat open, and 
unbroken, were 
hatched them Into 
redeyesand diedinfour

Tbe Inveetigatien #t Psychical 
Phenomena.

As for back as our records reach—perhaps, as Mr. 
Spencer thinks, from the childhood of our race—a 
belief in the existence of Invisible and, on physical 
grounds, unexplainable beings and modes of action 
has existed tn human society. Sometimes this be
lief has dominated a larger, sometimes a smaller 
portion of mankind, and the attitude of the intelli
gent dames toward it has correspondingly varied. 
In our own day this belief not only exists, but It In
fluences a far greater number of persons than the 
chancaobeeiver supposes.

Of late years the effects of this belief in super
sensible beings and influences have shown them
selves in many ways and places, particularly in Great 
Britain and America. We have heard of numberless 
clairvoyants, Spiritualists, wesmerizers. and mind- 
readere. The nineteenth century scientist has hith
erto found no leisure t«F Investigate the many re
markable occurrences that, from time to time, have 
been spoken and written of; or, if he has had the 
leisure, lip has spumed the reports of these occur
rences a?beneath his notice as an educated and well- 
balanced man. Nevertheless, the fact that such oc
currences as we refer to, numerous instances of 
which are familiar to every one, have been allowed 
to pass unluvestigated, has been a standing reproach 
to true science. Science prides itself on dealing 
with phenomena of any kind whatsoever, without 
fear or favor. And these occurrences, and the belief 
of which many intelligent men and women hold in 
reference to them, are certainly phenomena. Grant, 
for the sake of argument, that the occurrences are 
fictitious and fraudulent, the belief in them remains 
as a phenomenon in human nature. ’ Instances of 
this form part otaur experience quite as truly, if 
not so frequently, as the sensations of heat and light 
do. If they are false, let us know* the fact on dem
onstrable grounds; if true, let «s know how and 
why. At al! events we must have scientific knowl
edge concerning them.

Thus candidly a writer in tire Popular Science 
Months treats of this conspicuous topic. Why 
should so many of our scientific men look askance 
when the term Spiritualism is mentioned, and treat 
any question that may W asked concerning it with' 
contempt? Tire very fact that a million of people in 
this country believe more or less in spirit phenomena 
should compel some attention to them, and the 
grounds of belief should be investigated until con
clusions are reached that shall at least settle cur un
certainty as to whether there is a basis of the super
natural in the phenomena, or prove that trickery, 
imposture, human ereMiij’, physical and mental 
conditions, hysteria, insanity, eta, have woven the 
fabric of an extended and powerful delusion. The 
London Society for Psychical Research-after a 
rather prolonged examination of a great mass of 
testimony relating to the phantasms of the dead— 
confesses that there is some warrant for the belief 
of many in spirit appearance, Out of many hun
dreds of eases submitted for examination a score 
were found that stood the eruciai tests that resolved 
most of the others into mere figments of imagina- 
fea or stories that have grown in passing from lip 
to lip like the famous “ Three Black Crows.”

We have baen waiting to hear from the society 
that was formed in Boston last year. The silence of 
those gentlemen, who commenced their meetings 
with so much apparent enthusiasm, is ominous. 
Have they run against an adamantine wall of rhe 
“unaccountable® in the very outset,and given up 
ail further attempts? If so, let us have their report. 
If they decide that “there’s something in it,” we 
shall, at least, feel that a part of the curtain has 
been withdrawn, and the subject is less doabtfcl 
than it had s? long been to us

This matter of psychic phenomena is of far deeper 
interest to the world than experimenting with ethy
lic?, or coal-tar residua, or the discovery of bacteria 

■and mxcrecoeei, and the scientific observer who will 
penetrate to the bottom of it and reveal its nature 
will reap immortal -faeis.—PkTeiio'^gteal ■ JMrt,

■ Expertenee nt a. Seance in Kondoo.
On August 3rd, I was introduced to one c-t the 

-stances of Messrs. Husk and Williams at 81, Lamb’s 
Conduit Street, by Mr. Burn?, along with a hi? and 
gentleman from Italy, and also Mr. J. Brawshaw, of 
Leeds, now staying in London. Altogether the.ro 
were cine persons present. Previous to the sitting 
commencing, I may say that Mr. Williams explained 
what was on the table, and let each of the sitters 
know what it was for. There were paper tubes, 
musical box, bell, guitar, and a card; and on the un
der side of the musical box was a little luminous 
paint, and also on the underside of the card, so that 
when they moved we could see them after the light 
was put out

We all joined hands round a large oval table, and 
let them rest on the top; then the light was put out. 
I may say that my left hand was joined to Mr. Wil
liams, and my right to Mr. J. Brawshaw. We had 
not long to wait before the knocks were heard dis
tinctly, and following! that the movements of the 
paper tubes. Then the musical h x was wound up 
by the spirits, and commenced to play. In fact, all 
seemed to be alive. It floated in the air, and was 
upon the ceiling several times, and on our heads. 
The table itself lifted up bodily, with our hands on, 
and all the other things, at least one foot from tho 
floor. Then we had “John King,” “Peter,” and 
several others in the direct voice. We were touched 
by invisible bands, aud the instruments were carried 
in all directions One of the spirits sang a song in 
Lancashire Dialect; aud I may say that the lady and 
gentleman from Italy held a conversation -in three 
different languages, and with the direct spirit voice; 
and no one present except themselves knew these 
languages, namely, Italian, Danish and Dutch. 
Though the other sitters did not understand, it was 
none the less interesting. Then we had three dif
ferent spirit forms materialized; that we could see 
by the card on which was the luminous paint; but 
if I had not been told what it was, I should have 
taken it for spirit lights; but thanks to Mr. Williams 
for his having explained it at the commencement 
Then came a rattle, as of chains, from behind us; 
this was the iron rings that were on the mantel
piece, for they had not been put on the table, but 
were brought then; and so they said we were to 
have the “ring test” I did not expect that in a few 
minutes moral should have an iron ring put on my 
arm, while my hand was joined in Mr, Williams’s; 
but so it was, and not only me but another gentle
man also had one put on his arm. I have brought 
the ring home to Yorkshire as a keepsake of that 
seance. I felt the ring being manipulated over my 
hand and Mr. Williams’s, and it seemed to expand 
until it passed over my coat sleeve, up above my 
elbow, and there it remained until the close of the 
sitting. .

Much more might be said, but I have given the 
facts, the truth, though I could not have believed it 
if I had not experienced it; and I do not expect oth
ers can until they do so likewise. Thanks to you, 
Mn. Burns, tor your help in the matter.—I am, your 
brother in the cause of truth and progress.—Joseph 
Armdaye, in ‘Medium and Daybreak,

Found by a Clairvoyant.
In’ connection with the finding of the body is a 

curious circumstance that Is being commented on 
considerably just now: After the search had proved 
fruitless for three days a clairvoyant named Wright 
Porter of Mohegan was consulted. Mr. Porter visit
ed the house of Phetteplace last Wednesday even
ing, and In the presence of many of the neighbors 
entranced himself, or was entranced—whichever It 
Is—and then announced that he could point out the 
spot where the body was. Lanterns were at once 
procured, and a number of men, with tbe clairvoy
ant, started out into the woods. They soon struck 
into a cart path, the clairvoyant saying, “He came 
this way, on these ban he rested, here he stopped 
aud leaned on the muzzle of his gun, here he crossed 
the Glendale road, and here,” suddenly stopping, 
“he entered the bushes, and his body is not far 
away, under a pine tree.” The lanterns were burn
ing dimly now—it was 10 o’clock at night—end the 
party broke down some bushes so they would know 
the spot in the morning, and returned to the house. 
In the morning the indicated trail was followed, and 
about a quarter of a mile from tbe road the body 
was found “under a pine tree;” The tale is given 
for what It is worth, but the parties present at the 
stance solemnly vouch for its absolute correciuess.' 
—Providence Journal.

Similar feats' have been performed by Mrs. Leon
ard Howard of St. Charles, Illinois, and hundreds of 
other clairvoyants. To those familiar with elairvoy- 
un there Is nothing strange or unlikely In tbe 
above story.

A negro at Norwood, Gm dept eo soundly that he 
didn’t reel the rate gnawing h» finger# off.

HI* Partner’s Spirit Appeared to Ilian.
Ho the Editor of the BSIUrtti-Phlloeootilcel Journal:

Slowly, but surely, the world is becoming convert
ed to the truths of Spiritualism. Rev. S. A. Klug 
D. D„ Pastor of the Presbyterian Church iu Waco, 
Texas, concedes the genuineness of spiritual phe
nomena. but claims It to be the work of the devil. A 
brother minister. Rev. A. S. Biddison, President of 
the Methodist Conference at Fort Worth, Texas, re
lated an instance in hi# experience during a visit at 
his home a few months ago. He said that when he 
lived in Perry &, Ohio, a few years ago, he was c m- 
^^ W“ 4 friend in a business enterprise iu an 
adjoining/ village, when one nfghthe wokeup, or 
was awakened, and to Ms surprise there stood at the 
foot oFhis bed his partner as natural as he had ever 
seenzhim;but without speaking a word, he disap
peared as mysteriously as he came. He awoke his 
wife aud rented what had occurred, and told her 
that his partner was either dead or something had 
happened. The mext morning at an early hour, a 
messenger brought a telegram which announced the 
death of his partner, aud requested him to come and 
preach the funeral sermon. His death occurred 
about the time his spirit appeared, aud was recog’ 
nized several miles away. & M. B,
/ Philadelphia, Pa.

Sound from Light

One Of the most wunleflu! discoveries la science 
that has been made within the last year or two is ths 
fact that a beam of light produces sound. A beam 
of sunlight is thrown through a lens on a glass ves
sel that contains Lampblack, colored silk, or worsted, 
or other substances. A disk having slits or open
ings cut in it is made to revolve swiftly in this beam 
of light, so as to cut it up, tons making alternate 
flashes of light and shadow. On putting the ear to ’ 
the glass vessel, strange sounds are heard so long as 
the flashing beam is falling on the vessel. Recent
ly, a mere wonderful discovery has been made. The 
beam of sunlight is made to pass through a prism, fo 
as to produce what is called the solar spectrum, or 
rainbow. The disk is turned, and the colored light of 
the rainbow is made to break through it Naw 
place the ear to the vessel containing the silk, wool, 
or other material. As the colored lights of the spec
trum fall upon it, sounds will be given by different 
parts of the spectrum, and there will be silence in 
other parte. For instance, it the vessel contains red 
worsted and the green light flashes iipjaitjaul 
sounds will be given. Only feeble sounds will fee 
heard when the red and blue parts of the rainbow 
fall upon the vessel, and the other make no sounds 
at all. Green silk sounds best in red light. Every 
kind of material gives more or less sound to differ
ent colors, aud utters no sounds iu others. The dis
covery is a strange one. and it is thought more won
derful things wili come from it-JISe Sinnmarv.

Training the Eyes
The following story from the Penn Monthly is re

lated of Agassiz, and it Is sufficiently characteristia 
of This remarkably accurate observer .to have the • 
merit of probability. We are told that once upon a 

'time the professor had occasion to select an assistant 
from.one of his class??. There was a cumber of 
candidates for the post of honor, and finding himself 
in a quandary as to which one lie would choose, tho 
happy thought, occurred to him of subjecting three of 
the more promising students in turn to the simple 
test of describing the view from his laboratory win
dow, which overlooked the side yard of the college. 
One said that he saw merely a board fence ami a 
brick pavement: another added a stream of soapy 
water; a third detected the color of the paint on tho 
fence, noted a green mould or fungus on the bricks, 
and evidences of “bluing” in the water, besides other 
detail?. It- is needless to tell which candidate was 
awarded the coveted position. Boudin, the celebrat
ed prest’digrtateur, attributed his success in bis pro
fession mainly to his quickness of perception, which 
ho tells us in his entertaining autobiography he ac
quired by educating his eyes to detect a large num- - 
her cf objects ata siege glance. His simple pton 
was to select a skopwiedow full of a miscellaneous 

‘assortment of art-ae.3; and walk rapidly past it a 
numberof times every day, writing down each ob
ject which impressed itself on Ma mind, lathis 
way he was able, after a time, to detect instantane
ously all of-the arttolcs ia the window, even though 
they might be numbered by stores/—S^nlijtt Amer* 

TOOK , ■ ■ <

Ji.MeWawKlttowwrites;-TheJonBHAtisMke 
an old friend to me in its weekly visits. I expect to 
read it as locg as £ live, I would feel lost without 
it.

S. Beth writes: The Jcwtt is my mainstay 
aud staff. I never could have lived to this age with
out it.

Motes and Extracts on Miscellancons -
Subjects. •

Gloves have been put on the retired list, at Sarato
ga, ■ y the ladies.

Kansas City, Mo„ Is said to he the largest market in 
the world for straight Kentucky whisky.

At Fargo. Dakota, good wives bewail because 
housemaids are not to be had at a dollar a day.

Twenty-four rattlesnakes were killed in one thick
et, on Spoon River, in Knox County, 111., last week.

Milwaukee is disposed to crow over “ the success
ful establishment ”of a summer school of philosophy 
there. . „

Miss Heaven is the name of a young woman re
cently confirmed at Lundy Island by the visiting 
British Bishop of Exeter.

The keeper of a convict camp near Lumpkin. Ga„ 
says that among the elghty-slx negro convicts thirty- 
five are preachers and all are members of the church

Minnie Wilson, a rosy-cheeked maiden of fifteen 
drives the stage between Milnor and Hamline, In 
Dakota. The route is extremely popular, as might 
be expected.

Three young tiger kittens made their appearance 
In the New York Museum the other day, but two of 
them died soon after birth. The third Is reported 
doing well.

Since the purchase of the Yosemite by Canada Die 
government of San Domingo has been looking for a 
similar fast steam yacht to aid tn quelling the revo
lution In the island.

Tbe boat which was the occasion of the recent 
drowning of a young couple at Sporford Lake,Ches
terfield, N. H,, has been dragged ashore and burned, 
by order of her owner.

An ingenious Maplewood, Mass,, boy sent up some 
lanterns on the tail of his kite recently, and many of 
the inhabitants turned out to view what they sup- - 
posed wa# a fine meteoric display.

Last week Mrs. May, of Dahlonega, Ga., was 
stung on the none by a hornet. The nose swelled 
and She had severe pains In the head. The pain and 
swelling continued, medical aid was unavailing, and 
she died.

A large bee got Inside of a telephone at a place 
. called Moss Bay recently, and kept up what seemed 
to be a miniature thunderstorm all along the circuit 
until a lineman discovered him between the sound
ing board and microphone.

Card playing in Paris has b: come such an absolute 
passion among all classes that during the last year 
the duty on cards In France, first imposed by Henry 
Ilf., amounted to 2,500,000 francs—$500,000—an ex
cess of $5,000 over the previous year.

Another of New York’s Fourth Ward boys has 
been fined $10 for attempting, on Sunday morning, 
to Imitate Brodies leap from Brooklyn Bridge, and 
several more are reported anxious to get their names 
in the papers by being stopped in similar attempts.

The Catskill chambermaids charm the eyes of all 
beholders. A lady noticed at thif Grand Hotel ths 
maid who came to take the daily towels wore a 
Prided aUk with sash and gimp of white, and at the 
Caaterskil! the girl who came to make the bed was 
arrayed in a ruffled skirt, velveteen waist and Rhine
stone crescent

The church of Meixofe Mexico, Is said to contain a 
veil of great value. For nearly three centuries Span
iards were in the habit of vowing a jewel to the veil 
of Our Lady of Melxotl It they returned safely from 
a voyage to Spain, until In Maximilian’s time the 
yell was bejeweled to the value of $000,000. Three 
fidmaa adventurers with Maximilian determined af
ter his telluro to carry away this veil. They made 
elaborate preparation#, succeeded in taking the veil, 
but a pursuing party had nearly overtaken them

the third 
without the veil 
to the altar, fob
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lugerwoll on Death. j
A. J. Graham, in his Student? Journal, alludes as 5 

follows to Ingersoll “Oration Delivered Over the J 
Grave of a Dead Friend ": ]

Lawyer-like, Robert Ingersoll will deny the facts j 
and say there is no reply, and then argue that the * 
reply means something else. That is, the great J 
mystery of life and death shrouds this world, and to 
our questioning there is no reply. But is death mc-re : 
apparent than life, and can we argue from the Usi- 
versa! Benevolence and Wisdom less goodness freon 
death than from life?

He affirms that in every heart there grows this 
sacred flower of eternal hope; which is one of Rob
ert Ingersoll’s characteristic statements. He hss 
known the testimony of but very few of the millions 
of hearts as to their entertaining this sacred “hope,5-' ; 
as he cajla, it. He argues, undoubtedly, that in so j a 
many Irasne known this hope, it is a universal hope i - 
or trait of the race, and lie might atgue analogically, § 
that so many has he known have eyes, eais, and i 
lungs, these organs argue a universal djarattai-fe ; 
adapting to light and air; as the sacred hope of mil- j 
lions argues in tlfe Universal plan a corresponding 
adaptation to everlasting life. ji

We cannot say to Robert Ingersoll, “Plato, than j 
reasoneet well.” A moment ago you said, “BeosBi 
this [death] we do not know;” yet you contrarfiy 
affirm that love alone is immortal, which a’snmes 
that love can continue although the individualities 
entertaining the love have “gone.” And yob say 
the coming state is speechless, giving no evidence to 
response to tbe nniveRial hope, the universal long- 
ingsoflove. Is it not presumptuous to deny too 
innumerable responses from the spiritual world to 
the loved ones here, ae affording no evidence of tho - 
reality of a coming life? i

That the “future has never yet been told”—-if yes }

The Hair May Be Preserved
Ta tin advanced age, in its youthful fredint-ss ut«uii’l:ini>’, and c-'dcr, hy the m-o 
M Ayer's Hair Vigor. - When the talk is weak, thin, and falling, thi s T(T.;rt:;;a 
--.•rail st mt,-then it, anil inqirove its growth..

.‘-'•"iie lime ago my wife's hair K/.ti I 
to camo out-unite .fcei4y.^ Sius u<>4 two 
(i-ttas of Ayer's Hah’A iger, which rot 
;only prevented baldness, but also.stim- 
u’ated as: entirely neve and vigorous 
gro-yt-i of hair. I urn ready to ceriify fa 
this bta.Kmer-S before a justice of the 
peas;;.—II. iLifeebus, Lnvashtirg, Iowa.

On two ceearAcns, during the past 
twenty years, a humor in the Scalp 
caused my hair to fall out. Each time,

Ahc.it live ycar.i ^ my x-;? kwia to 
foil out. It In siiw AL: and -to-ie:’ ■., 
and I Was certain T shouW te Mid in a 
skort time. I i?egan to u-”? Ayer’s ‘lira 
Vigor. Gue Latte o£ tifi iK‘-e:atka 
earned my hair to grow agak:, and it is 
uow as abundant- and vi^Mu;; ire evur. 
-C, IS. Sweet, Gloucester, Mass. >

I Lave wad Ayer’s Hata Vi.~©r for

DR. JOS. RODES BUCHANAN
O James Street, Boston,

IS new giving attention to the treatment, of chronic dlwaw-s, 
. sVh-il.'yp$K»ii'metricdiag>iusisaudth^ newitrn-

?:'« tinwrei by huuAdt. Hterenulfwe is intheiu-ie 
elevated, i;e&irr.y ami plf lute;viue location in Extern, an,I re 
f a?i receive slew invalids in H» family for medical care.

Alli'S. Jll’CHANAN corittauesthe practice nf Psyckcnietr*— 
SSI wilttea c-piBi'-ji three dollars.

R iOSO<
STOVE POLISH

for Beanty of Polish, savins l abor, Clean
liness. DurabilityaiHl <'hi'B|Hif*>.rnmu»l)ed, 
MORSE BROS., Proprietors,, < antou, Mau-

A used Ayer’s Hair Vigor and with grati
fying results. Hiis|)r™“—*:'—*■—

AliA-few: torn fallifi
growth, and liealeS t—
■ingmy sealpefeaB'antl healthy 
Druninoad, Cfe^ Ya.

PreparMby SM J. C

years, and, though 1 am :t:>7 fiiipXj'iit 
years cid, my hair i. &’. thick cad biaek 

„ ,as when I was twenty. This prepara-
.pta.asionehei'kcil ’ tioti eeats & healths' growth of the 
:, stimulated its hair, keeps it soft and pliant, prevents 
a tamers, tenfler- the formation of dandsui?s and is, a per- 
' ” P. feet hair dressing.—Mrs. Makom B.

Stnrtovant, AttleootoaghrMa^

' Ayer’s- Hair. Vigor,
Co., Lo®ol!| i«H by.all Druggiots asd Perfumers.

Perfect I Safety,
Health Ss maintained by eoyteet habits SfioKtigli actiOB, and' wonderM cora-

DR. SOMERS’
| Turkish, Russian, Electric, buiphur, Mor
I curial, Roman, and other M«dicatO' 
! Bathe, the FINEST in rhe country
J at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, ea
J - trance on Jaekson-st., near La Salle, 

Chicago.
n Kae baths are a great luxury ana rat*” potent cmkiu 
i agent. Newly all forms of Disease Hafi.i;;ffisanwrfiJt.
( Tueir lufiueuce when preperiy administered. Ail who ir;
1 them are delighted with the effect. Thousaads cf our beat 
■ cIHieiia can testify to their great curative prcfertleo, Try 
- them at once and Judge for yourself.
I EKECSRICIW A SPKCIAFK. Tiia Keenra
" I-iEimal Bath, as given by ns, is par exceiier.ee £□ Service 
i Oisaisw and General Debility.
• Open far Ladlee awl Gentlemen from ? i.a to 8 &M. 
. EffiJass. 5’ A. m. to 12. ;

rGONSUMPTiON.
cured, Initeed.^ostrnnK&rayfaUMn 
t^ob:)!r;,E- fee:
Cil tidediieue to anvF^fT’^e, l»:- » e:

_:’4 cvvifait h5.? Lien 
r!?s thii I wf acii 1 
A’rAB’.ElREViISK 
.^*r4P.O. address. 
bHlsti St,, New YcOc

LAB^nds 
nnrt CHEAP RAILROAD LANDS ^5!:-i:?;fe it-.X?.. .'tent:;:;:.,ta-m>. V..;- i;n-ra- i: .j:‘i Or. ;-.j".. tl. ■ 
Itat. Aja’ieultirakra^n:^::-; ::>.'.7^^

CHAS, B. LAMBORN, «
Land Cumnihslonrr. Sb Paul, Minn

of living, and through a proper action 
of. the Stomach, Liver, Kidneys, aad 
Bowels. . When these organs fail to psr- 
form their functions naturally, the most 
efficacious remedy # Ayer’s 'Pills,; >

five properties, easily place Ayer’s fa, 
thartie Pilis at. the head of the list of 
popular remedies, for-Sie’: and Kervom 
Headaches, Constipation, and ail ail-

mean the illimitable and everlasting occurrence o? 
events, is quite true. Man’s faculties of eventuality, 
time, order, etc., predestine a future existence with
out limit of life, f. e., all those things most clearly 
coustitutiiigexistence for us and creating that ani- 
versat hope. But if you mean by futurity, a future ■ 
state of existence it seems irrational to deny the j 
testimonies of all ages, creeds, and especially the \ 
numerous testimonies of modern scientific investiga- I 
tiou. Without doubt there are many things in mod-1 
era science that you accept unquestionably on testi
mony but trifling compared with that from the B?ti- I 
tare.” Why so? I cannot understand, unless yon t 
have in a manner pledged yourself to a universal 6is= 
belief, or that your loving heart hopes so ardently 
for a future life, you are very anxious to have still 
better evidence produced. But, remember. Brother 
Robert Ingersoll,’that you are not properly occupy
ing a lawyer’s position trying a case, and bound to 
discredit as far as possible the opposite side, but that 
rather you should feel bound to be one of the sci
entific investigators of a subject which speaks so tic- 
quently io your heart as to persuade you to be eves j 
a Spiritualist. :

Cured by Prayer. i

1 Helpless Iwealitl Suddenly Eestoreil to: Health.

Kzzle G Suloff, daughter of David M. SiljiT, liv
ing west of Schenectady, N, Y,, is the wonder and 
comment of everybody. Up to-a-tew days ago sho 
was a helpless invalid stretched out on a coueto For 
fourteen years she had been a sufferer, and several 
times has been given up. Now she is welt Fourteen 
years ago, when she was only ten years old, she fell 
from a hay loft in a barn of Port Royal, Pa. Her in-* 
juries were such that sho lost the use of her limbs, 
and her spine was so injured that she could notfiup- 
port herself in a sitting posture. She suffered great 
pain and her life was only a misery to her. Several ■ 
years .packed in thi“ .way, and occasionally sucou- • 
dGus5fs-ne58 overcame her and she appeared to be ; 
toi. A long season of total blindness foEowed, end ► 
fee girl was the embedltnent of misery. ;

Miss Suioffwas induced to resort to. prayer as a ■ 
aieans of relief. Several families in their resistive ; 
home?, earnestly prayed for tbe restoration to health - 
oftiio sufferer. She also prayed, hut, as she says, 

-.fearing that ’ he® prayers would not • heard. . Hof | 
heart eweik’d and uc very life almost Ie's ter as rap f 
felt Btrangesensations in her-withered body.' SheJ 
stood erect and her limb.-; supported her, bat only for . 
a moment. Teen she fell upon her conch almost i 
dead. But with rest came strength and, in a few 
feiF, she. felt that she had renewed her life. Sho 
steed up again ami her step? were firm. She clasped 
he? lianas and cried aloud in thanksgiving. From 
that hour sho gained strength, and in a few days she 
was able to be up and about the house. She now 
walks about, a pretty woman of twenty-four, with 
Each hair and eyes, fine features and elastic step.

Deuel Souls.

meats originating in. a disordered. Liver, 
njiiiid aad tJOTgli purgative, 

's Pilisi cannot; L? ezivIlwl/Tiiey
For numths I suSei’ed from Lives? and As- 

Kidney complaint. ' After taking my | Ayer’:. 
doctor’s mcilicintss for a month, andjgive ma quick relief, from.Bilious and 
getting'no better, I began using Ayer’s 1 Sick Headaches, 'Stimulate' the- Liver, 
Pills. ; Thfeeboses of this remedy eroed and quicken -the appetite.,-—Jared O, 
me.—-James Slade, Lambertville, N,-'J. | Thompson, Mount.Cross, Va. '

AYER Scomo PILLS,
i>e:r«l by Dr. J. C. Ajer&Ce., Lowell, Mass, . Sold by oil Druggists and De

r SABAH A. DATO,
i PHYSICIAN OF THE “NEW SCHOOL”
> Pupa cf Dr. uenjamta Bush. ‘
i Offices -181 X. Gilmore St, Balt!more#Sil. ! 
, Dnringafteea years past Mbs. Danskin lias been the csjll | 
: and medium tor tho spirit of Dr. Ben j. itoh. Many enast
I BiaiiBuncod hopeless have been permanently cured througf., j 
J tarinstaiHieafellty. ■ ■ |
s She is e’alraudtent and clairvoyant, ’reads the Ksile: ■ 
* GtHloa c-f the patient, whether present er at a distance j 
I ajata item treats the case with a seienthie skill which Kis 
i! been greatly ealgucei by his titty teas1 ertniaea ta Cho 

world of spirits. I
AfjllMiicn t.y letter, enclosing Consultatlcn Fee, (2.6s ‘ 

El two stamps, wilt receive prompt attention. >
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Infroduetinn fir, WfiinOS FOR HEM W.L 
By Sarah Hackett Stevenson. M. D-, 
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\ ‘-;( v/ta'’'-ft- T< teht i H< tath inITe:.'n; ::<’’ :i :ta;- 
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li') La litelie Street, Crste'f; te _

VIOLIN-OUTFITS.
’WEE have made arrangements with one of the larges!; Importers of VIOLINS in tbe United ;7:!k, 
” who have an immense stoe^ they EiiS turn into cash. They have eliowcd us to offer r.t a terrible

6“cSce (provided we do Mt EtetiCon tteteaastetathetatsstM’. We wist to tatara 
'if this entire stock as sasn as pstsitle, and wc offer to sends •

Complete OuWt;'
eonsisting cf one Italian

WiMk, Bow Mop,
teach as usually sells for #&.&) to any person serving us HGi, Th!s inelutles crating for nhlpp^g and 
aveusg to express office. Remittances can be made p. o. er express Money O’.?-Audrey

10 Prairie City Novelty Co., 45 Randolph St., Chicago, HI

MELLIN’S

By jailJiag Jgsate.Koi Dusters (isIi; 
nod .expenses double fecssHes esi
Organ, hnc? 6 S’ «s cr UsJ 
Stojiu—-diitb: Stool and Msshf£ 
Wvs-‘a.- ’.’.(:: Tai'll an yc-r gk 
Wort?you buy, ■Ssadfjrc^
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CURE^DEAF 
pEnz’S Patent Imp^oveo C"sk:onex> Eai: !>:.;':$ ?r::n.cx:y 
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InvhW!$> camftrtiMtt^ always in pe-:ii- .u, 4H ^'rveysaiifm ^,5 
even wbhpsn heard eUsHtu-tlv, •S’-ntj f r Wu-^rhu-i b:<>.k r. :t . 
t::!i::^±,FRfE. A'’..!h.’1F.KlSVt«\,3a3t >gvX ’

a
itey sell) we sell ttys Solid Waint®& Octavo

:ao®3 §65
MARCHAL. A; SAI STH, 

235 East 31st St., K. s’. 
sasablSi

PARKER’S / 
HAIR BALSAM 
Ulf < ’t "ardi\ h > 
g:#uiTi:I pirwmiH[* banfivu^. 
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GILES B. STEBBINS WORKS.

. P.jji.;.,;.. !lso.8,.fci t- U.S. ki.!i.« [ ^ wrasly Jouina! for SrJritnaHsts ata sltf- Lttaeterca
> as aauilaiiiag reptfly ter all tllteaEes cf Hie Kra! an? - c:k!: ta^c-dj. BHSffl -at 16 Craves St., Sislts

Lung’. TcBBBn'tARUONSDMEnosi lias been cured iwK -
Kite 12.00 Fer bc-ttie. Three betties for $5.60 Aidresc- 

SAIUH A. DANSHIN, BaltlarMe, Ma. Fast-Office Hss?? 
Orders and remittances by express payable to tUe cute of 
S.®ailA.BjB3|rtB

■ ciKit Kds-icfjp I-zKtafd ;at 16 Craven St., 
tw Won, W. C.s England. Price, postpaid, tipper an
nuls, in store. Sissrittlaa taken at this cSet. fc> iar

\ ENGLISH AGENCIES
OF THE I

lieltgio^Philosofihecal Journal -
Jcia ft Farmer, office c-f Eiyhz 16 Craven £t, CtartagCrass, । 

1 icic, W. ft, Etg. StaiseripHKis received Specimen copies 
I at a «eG at three penes. All Ameriesn Sciitaa! issts sap 
rwea. ?
j B. A.KPrcty, FroOTs?iw Lfteiature Ageney, CEjiistcS 

18?8,1, Newgate Street, Newcsstie.cn-Tyne, PEsiata, will 
rc’clvo sea-iNKlcaa ter tbe BELIGIO-PHILO39PHICAL

J JOUENAI.-, (tartar tta aterae ef J. J. Morse, at twelve Blilb 
; litas an-.: sixpence per year, test free; stagte ccjiej, two 
: peace Zs!f rxany etas, or post free three recce. ewX

THE PIONEERS
OP Tint

SPIRITUAL REFORMATION.
LI PE AN3 WORKS OF OR. JUSTtNUS KERNER

ANO WILLIAM HOWITT.
The two Jlonsers.cf new Science, siiw lito anti tabors 'la 

the direction ci RjeM»«y te tin i S;j"K:attr e? £i? 
viluKe, will be tats to bear a sttEtatEiiatiJ to each ettu 
in other directions than the one’wMete now links their names, 
lives and takers. -

&E boixtl, 53. 825. ?t;re?2.50, postage te ce“ts Ciia.
■ - Tor tale, wholesale anil retail, by the BnjaiO-Pl®®!Jas»
erta Pcsheim Horta Chita

in old physician remarked lately: “ There is no 
study in human natnre bo ditalt to me asacer- 
i3i3 class of juiiag girls. I spent a part c-f this sum
mer with two specimens of this class. They had the i 
usual amount of capacity for observing, understand** 
ing. and feeling. They had been educated at much 
coat to their parents; both were constant attendants 
at church. I saw nothing in their faces, manners, 
oi’ hearing to argue that they were imbecile. Their 
mother was an invalid, nearing the grave. Nothing 
could be more touching than the patient, appealing 
gaze with which her eyes followed them, watching 
for some signal of affection; but they had eyes and 
thoughts for nothing but a gown they were making. 
They were used to her love, her illness, even to the ' 
thought of her death. I walked out with them 
through a great forest under the solemn stars. They 
saw no beauty, no sublimity in them. They chatted 
incessantly of the new trimming of their bonnets. 
They were used to the meaning of the trees and 
stars. The only thing apparently to which they 
were not used were the changes in ribbons, puffs, 
and flounces. I went to church with them and list
ened to the great ‘Te Deutn’ which has come down 
to us through many ages, and lifted the hearts of 
countless worshipers to God. They nudged each 
other while they sang it to look at a beaded cloak in 
the next pew. We physicians noW test the temper
ature of a patient’s body, and if we find it below a 
certain degree, know that death is already in the 
heart. When I find so low a degree of temperature 
in the words, actions, and thoughts of a human 
body, I begin to fear that the soul within is cold and 
dead beyond recall.” Old John Bunyan taught us r- 
the same lesson in his picture of the man with the 
muck-rake, who incessantly scraped together the 
foul, perishable stuff, and kept his eyes bent on it, 
while the great world opened around him, and the 
winds blew, and the sun shone, and God waited for 
him behind them all. Do we, too, use this rake, and 
what is it that we gather?—Companion.

Chapters from the Itible of the Ages. '
Selected from Hindu Vedas, Buddha. Confueiuy Egyptian 

Divine Pymandtr, Zoroaster, Talmtids. Bible, Plato, i'ytiia* 
Kiras, Marcus Aurelius. Epictetus. Al Karan, St. Augustine, 
Luther, Scandinavian EiMSs. Taliesin, Milton, Fenn. Adam 
Cta’ke, Mary nftfterBWwii:j,F.W.Msim3, Frances’’. 
Cobbe, Tymlals, Max MtVier. Elias Hfrks. Channing, Gani- > 
san, 11. ft Wright, Lucretia Mott, Higginson, T. Starr King. 
Bushnell. Parker, Emerson, Denton, Tuttle. Fratblngiiam, 
F. E. Abbot, anti others. A solid cloth bound 40u'-P3gc vol
ume, reduced in price from $ 1.59 to !I'f5 cents, post-paid.

American Protectionisms Manual.
Fourteen Chapters; Introductory_The TarlfE Qaetfta 

Simple —What Is Protection?—What Is Free Trade?-Vailed 
Industry a Help to Civilization.—Europe Not Free Trade.— 
British Free Trade a Delusion —Free Trade Falsehood that a 
Protection Tariff is a Tax on the Consumer Refuted.—A 
Tariff for Revenue Only Taxes the Consumer.—Some Free 
Trade Fallacies.—Protection and the Farmer.—Wages.— 
Opinions of Eminent Men.—Cammon Interest, not Jealousy 
of Section or Class.—Our History Teaches the BeneGtof Pre
lection.—Foreign Commerce, American Ships, etc., etc. 152 
pages. Paper, 40 cents; cloth, T5 cents, post-paid, 5

After Dogmatic Theology What?
Materialism er a Spiritual Philosophy and Natural Eeiig* 

ion? •- it alms to state Materialism fairly, and to hold it as 
fragmentary and inconsequent: to give a wide range of an
cient anti modern proof of the higher aspects of the God Idea ; 
in history. The closing chapter, o:i Intuition, gives some re
markable facta.”—Detroit Poit anil Tribune.

Cloth, 150 pages, oo cents, post-paid. Address

CHARLES II. KERR & CO.,
ITS Dearborn St., Chicago,

Tni/ni nrv ABaMayw^ I UrULUU I isasm&E
A. COMBUSTS UDW GtIM.

girl ct vve-rsan.”
Enth, postpaid, |2| Mor.. #2.75. A A IB M ¥ e 
Tko most popular work for Audi i 5J 
Sample Pages aad list of health tafajBsi, ■
SANITARY PUB. GO., 159 LaSsi's St, Chicago.

TOST published"
12 Articles on

PRACTICAL.
Poultry Raising.

By FANNV FIKD.
The greatest of all Amer
ican writers on Poultry 
for Market anl Poultry 
for Protit. Tells how she 
cleared fi!3 on 100 Light 
Brabtuas in one year, 
about a mechanic’s wife 
who clears tiffl annually 
on a village lot, reiers to 
her ID aero poultry farm 
on which ebeclears SI,tie 

. annually. Ifowtoputup
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SUGGESTIVE OUTLINE

BIBLE S INDIES
AND

Willimantic Spiritualist S^ --
By JOHN HOOKER.

The author of tt'il&eeura Ip an emlnc-iit-.le.wyer tad tas 
.been for mans’ years so emwst otadeta it SiiU'inia'isE. Th ■• 
B?:ta:ta thongt hi term oddre: rati te an c.."f ta.!; <-f hr!?- 
Itualiats, Is In effect- rather a vindication of Ms vUr-s fetter© 
tiieCbiistlan community; to having been, ae to t-aye, “for 
nearly fus ty years a member of a tata'Ctata -al (Futas end
"t.rGvc’.’tr.'.'TiS' a tte:n. BOS) it IB

I totloa of tia: lergo i;edy a? n« nitnnSy ci taunt. 5« “io nho 
i haveallowedRiscefc! coletai intour.<ustt<u.KiccttrK 
t prejudices atraimt Spiritualism as iiscfinipatH.iie.witi> thrte
| tian character. ' -

t For sale, wholesale anti retail, liy the BELifito-l^iOT^
cat.PtSUSBBIiHOtSE, ©jegki.' ' o

FoWsTRoiosnsiEir^

KiiHmgi,raisegroen foot!.etc. TeltaatoutiteulH- 
tors, braeders, spring chickens, capons, art! how to 
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A SUPERB OFFER.
A First-Class Sewing-Machine,

In connocttott with

A First-Class Weekly Paper.
A Sneer I-attera Machine, perfect In all Its parts-, 

iron frame, cover, two drawers and drop leaf of 
black walnut, and {he CHICAGO WEEKLY
JOURNAL one yea^ for ...S16.OO,

The same Machine, but with half cabinet ease of 
., blast walnut, elR.it drawers anti drop leaf, anil 
the CHICAGO WEEKLY JOURNAL one year
for. SKO.OO;

EVERY MACHINE WARRANTED FOR 5 YEARS
Full partlcnlma given in the t

.liewaiiS nbwBhsnbBttetHmef nil private and public as- 
tHiUes.
’Hierolati«soHWglWta Mettera Sflffl6P,sHi 'tft:Saia! 

SeltwcB atiil DMtanHiropy, the Eetahm of Vnlveraal Keliglan 
to tlm Special iteligiftsts, anti the relations of iteUgiotato tne 
State, w.ll r< ::li<' yirtieslr tatentlon, .

Tenas.. f g per annum in advance. T e new gnteerlibera $1, 
fOTClxEaothj, Spcetaenwlrs tent gratia. AiKsssiSIs 
f;*r, 44 Ecylsten St.. Bmitan. Masi

FREECIFT! A copyoT my Med
ical tomniii!

Mensa Book, will be sent to any person atEtoteS with Coto.
axrptlon, EronchltlB, AHthtof*, Sera lixb&Z, or NosuS 

J Catarrh it is elegantly printed an'’ Illustrated; 144 pages,
Itano. 187to It. lias ten the means of saving many valuable • 

: Hre.', Sends same ani pcst-ofllce adtlrese, with six cents post, i 
3 ago fcr ma-Iltg. The beok Is invaluable to persons s:jftering 
I with ary texe of the Nose, Throat or Inage. AiMrsa
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thMMiiBhotddiweaeojy.? ' ra.t ■
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A lew Clerical Society.
The bishop of Salisbury, acting in the name of 

a committee appointed by the synod, has issued a 
statement in which he says it is proposed* to estab
lish a small society of iclergy to be known as the 
Mtssioners of St Andrew. They are to be bound by 
a very simple rule, and to lie entirely at the disposal 
of the bishop for temporary or occasional duty with
in the diocese. The members will be in prieste’ 
orders and they will live a common life, while at 
home, but will be bound by no vows. They will 
make a promise of obedience to the bishop for a 
year as regards to their clerical work, renewable 
annually on St Andrew’s day, as long as they remain 
within the society. Provision is made for associates 
as Well as members. Two gentlemen have promised 
to become members, and three clergymen of exper
ience have offered to become associates. The mem
bers for the present will have their home at the 
palace. Needed funds are said to be forthcoming. 
To some this will look like going back to Rome. It 
is certainly doing as Rome does. In the Church of 
England toe ejxpwlm«iCta^

lloMiiord’s Acid Phosphate
For Overworked Profeaalonal Men.

Dr. Chas. T. MncHKM*, Canandaigua, N. Y, says: 
“ I think it a grand restorer of brain force or nerv
ous energy.”

A great deal of talk has been caused at Dunkirk by 
the untimely and unexpected return, after seventeen 
years’absence, of three married fishermen. They had 
been castaway in Greenland.* Like three Enoch 
Ardens, they have returned to find three Philips in 
their places, or, as the reports put it “their wives in 
the meanUmeJiaveJAfcenjit^r^

The purest, strongest, cheapest and liest in the 
world. (SO cte.) N. K. Brown’s Esa. Jamaica Gln-

Tbe German papers say that tbs number of mem 
bore of tin Oriental Congress at Vienna will exceed 
hree hundred. Of time nine wifi be from America.

Bible Readings
‘ By JOHN H. ELLIOTT, 

Author (with S. E. Elggs) of 

Notes and Suggestions for Bible 
Readings. •

TOPICS In this book In relation to Bible Renews are 
discussed by such men as

George F. Pentecost, 
Boratlns Bonar, 
Henry Morehouse, 
George C. Needham, 
D, I,. Moody, ' * 
D.W.-Whittle, 
J.H Brookes.

A. J, Gordon, 
William Lincoln, 
J. H. Vincent, 

Charles M. ffliitisi'e;, 
it. ft Morse, 
L.W. Munhall.
*c., I®, *c.

8

ItejjMe Headings are by all of the above and m.w oth
ers.' The book contains several hundred Bible Readings, 
and is exceedingly suggestive and helpful not only to the 
minister and evangelist, but to the Christian who wants to 
understand and know how to use his Bible. 311 pages, with 
fnUIpdex of tit les and index of subjects.

Doyon want to take pact in prayer-meettog acceptably? 
This book will help you Bo you want to be helped as a 
speaker? This book will help, you. Do you want to load 
meetings better? Study this book and you will do it,

PRICE, $1.00. SENT BY MAIL POST-PAID.
50 Bible Markers free with each copy

. Address

DANIEL AMBROSE, Pablishw,
. 46 Randolph St., Chicago, HI.
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WES WoWt LIFE:
A feita cf fowal Experiences in the Catees cf a ta# d 

the Sprits; with eerie accent cf Asericat Cpirit- 
halies, as site durier; a twelKBCta'!

visit te the "sited States.
BY .T. J. MOBSE.

Ilksttafed with two ?£;t:pi;ti.-
Tais CT& teseived from London, fcralstos In a suceint 

maimer, witanee of the I’-' -rr- ,t r-t our friends in Sj’rlt-Hfo tn 
eur welfare, illustrates the idea oi Slant Control, and ta valuo 
when rightly utAwteol and rmployi-d In developing tto indi
vidual poweis of ijtal. 136 pp. Prlco 75 cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Iaueto-PEIK®HB 
cu. Publishing Hckj:, Ch’tazc.

: ■ W1I.: . ' -
The Spirit Chita - by "-Temi’e'”; T!:ia!?!s:i;c; iJftfe 

th? Sr-raw.tai;; C.-mpt-tr,^ Ths Ragin si rret'-’oui; ML'- 
te.i Glc-naru sly “Martan”.'; Little .Mitij: “Slnlk-’s’ 
Spirit SaK; My Np:t it K<r.n-J - A. W. sinra.rue’;. I iS LRo (A. 
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From the Standpoint of the Mystics.

JI Series of Papers Prepared for the Heli gio- 
Philosophical Journal from a MS. Work, 
Designed as an Encyclopedia of Mysticism.

- - Mo. B.

BY C. H, A. HJRBREGAARD, OF THE ASTOR 
LIBRARY, N. Y.

Thus far we have claimed strong monistic 
tendencies for the Mystics, bnt also shown a 
disposition in the direction of the feminine 
side at life. It remains to show the tinttire 
power: the power that mediates the dualistic 
forces of existence. ■ * .

We have an excellent illustration of this 
Kwer, yea, more than an illustration, an em- 

diment of it, in Krishna, the eighth Avat
ar or incarnation of Vishnu.

In the Bhagavad-Gita (chapters 9 to 11} 
Krishna declares himself: “ All things exist 
in me. I do not dwell with them and yet 
things do not exist in me. Behold this, my 
lordly mystery!” “ I am the father, the moth
er, the sustainer, the grandfather of this uni
verse.” “ I am the origin of all,” he declares, 
and minutely describes the . meaning of this 
assertion, by claiming himself to be the Ve
das, the Sacrifice, God of Gods, chief of war- 

. .riors and priests; the powers of nature; the 
mystic syllaba W.’” etc., etc. Finally 
Arjuna desirous of seeing him, exclaims: “ I 
desire, 0 highest Lord! to behold thy sover
eign form, even as thou hast thus declared 
thyself to be, 0 best of men. If thou think- 
eat that that form is possible for me to look 
upon, master! do thou. Lord of Devotion! 
show thine inexhaustible self to me.” Arju
na thUn beholds in vision the Universal 
Torm/and besides seeing the whole universe 
“in a collective form, with movable objects,” 
he is admitted to the “sovereign, mystery,” by 
being given a “ divine eye."

To get the key to this mystery, let it be re
membered that Krishna (ehap. 1) declares 
that he restored to the world the Yaga-doc
trine, “ long lost to the world,” and that he 
declared: “ Whenever there is a relaxation 
of duty, aud an increase of impiety, I then re- 

- produce myself for the protection of the good, 
and the destruction of evil-doers. I am pro
duced in every age for the purpose of estab
lishing duty.” Just before this wonderful 
dO3trine he spoke about his many transmi
grations: “ Though I am unborn, of change
less essence, aud the lord of all which exist, 
yet, in presiding over Nature, which is mine. 
I am born by my own mystic power.” Let 
us also bear’in mind that the object of. this 
whole poem, “the Bhagavad-Gita,” is to 
teach the harmonizing of extremes, more 
particularly the co operation of “ Thought ” 
and “ Action.” When all this be remember
ed together with tho fact of Chrishna’s being 
an incarnation (avatar) of Vishnu, the second 
person in the Hindu trinity, it will readily 
be realized that ho represents the- mediating 
power ot life, or,-as wo called it above, the 
unitive power. . .

Let us now briefly consider this power un
der two aspects: (1) As universally diffused 
throughout creation, and (2) as appearing - 
historically “in every ago” as an Avatar, 
“ for the purpose of “ tho protection of the 
good,” “ tho destruction of evil-doers,” and 
“establishing duty.”

(1) Tha mediating power of life is the fun
damental thought of all Optimism. Every
where it sees phenomenal disharmony dis
solved in the grander and final harmony of 
the universe: evil is only a limitation and 
sometimes a medium of restraint tending to 
educate ths individual. But, we do not now 
merely speak about a doctrine dependent 
upon a certain form of philosophical thought. 
All forms of life are influenced by this power. 
Look upon our law systems, for instance, 
how Equity-jurisprudence smooths down the 
severest justice, thus preventing the pure 
and naked idea of right from crashing out 
life and from destroying the elastic mobility 
of human existence, and introducing the in
fluence of the heart into a sphere where na
ture never prepared any room for it, and 
therefore wears a look so severe, even cruel. 
(This leads us to ask a question relative to 
the heart’s power over nature at large. Does 
nature ever show mercy? Can any one, man 
or woman, move nature by love? Has any 
one studied these two questions? Who has 
written on these subjects of Kardialogy? We 
wish to know! Write us!)

That which Christian- theology and more 
modern philosophy has had to say about 
Immanence is really but .another form of the 
old Aryan belief of incarnation. The Aryans 
in particular conceived this notion and ela
borated it; it is a revelation pre-eminently 
Aryan. It is taught in the traditional belief 
about Brahm as the universal form of every 
element and creature, “sacrificing himself 
for all,” “for the good of the soul.” Most 
intimately connected with this belief is the 
other mystical doctrine of the unity of the 
human soul with Brahm, equally of Aryan 
growth. At any rate, both these forms of 
thought are not of Shemitic origin. Even 
before tho Shometic mind adjusted itself to a 
comprehension of the prophetic “ furor,” the 
Aryan had elaborated its general notions’ of 
the universality of the divine life, and defin
ed its manifestations sharply as Rama and 
later .as Krishna.

If wo examine the records, as we possess 
them to-day, of the various religions systems 
of the world, we shall find this belief every
where. and why? • Because Life is in its in
most sense one with the Deity and where the 
A. B. C. of Life has been understood, there 
the doctrine of immanence (“Self’’-—“The 
Personal ”) exists, however crude and imper
fect

(2) The mediating power appears “in per
son” iuevwy age, as stated above, excep
tionally in the Universal Borm, more com
monly in a Manifestation or Avatar. For a 
fall understanding of this it is necessary 
that we should be familiar with the mystic 
doctrine of Cycles, world-cycles as well as 
historical and individual cycles. For the 
present we must pass by this doctrine, how
ever, to come back to it later on.

India has given us her understanding of 
the personal'appearance of the mediating 
and unitive power in the doctrine of Vish
nu’s incarnation as Krishna in nine avataras.

pretatlon is, however, not so difficult as 
might appear.* In the first place his nine 
revelations represent the various degrees of 
the theogonie process, and in the second 
{dace, they typify the steps of human psycho- 
ogicai development, described iuthe first 

paper of this series.
But how do we benefit by the existence of 

such a power in the universe? How does it 
profit us that the theogonic process is the 
pattern for our development? Can we attain 
anything in this direction by gift? Nothing 
whatever! No, we must work out our own 
salvation! The words of Angelus Silesius 
have a universal bearing:
Though Christ a thousand times in Bethlehem be 

born,
It He’s not born in thee, thy soul is still forlorn.
Eckardt, another mystic, is still more ex
plicit on this all-absorbing subject, asserting 
that God Himself is not born, if he be not 
born in the soul.

How is it done? Read the Bhagavad-Gita 
for the answer: first go through the school 
of Knowledge, then practice the Yoga, and if 
you can find how to harmonize the two in 
gour own individual existence, you shall be 
free. No doctrine expresses this harmony. 
No doctrine could express it. Life is too full 
and too deep to be contained within the nar
row bounds of an axiom; but he, who will 
practice, shall “ know the doctrine and attain

AN EXTBIOKDINARV MEDIUM.

-M'Hic Indap jiitint of Mortal Touch,

TV the Editor ot the Beligio-PhUoaopMcai Journal;
While spiritualistic matters are daily as

suming more importance in the North aud 
West, and while those who formerly were the 
most bitter opponents to the cause, are fast 
becoming its most ardent supporters, let’me 
say that here in Tennessee, the number of 
persons who have cast their lot with ns in 
the past year is simply wonderful, and un
derstand, the new adherents gained for the 
cause are the most intellectual and refined
portion of our people.

It has recently been discovered that a lady 
residing here is possessed of rare qualifica
tions as a medinm, and some of the manifes
tations produced through her agency are 
startling and wonderful to a degree rarely 
witnessed. The lady alluded io is Mrs. Jo
sephine Todd, the accomplished wife of Prof. 
J. M. Todd, County School Superintendent of 
this county. Mrs. Todd is a pleasant, refined 
lady of, perhaps, twenty-five years; petit in 
form, with, bronze gold hair, and the most 
frank and winning manner imaginable. Her 
eyes, large, gray and soulful, in moments of 
abstraction seem to be gazing into the be
yond, and at such times they have that wist
ful, longing earnest expression that produces 

i on the beholder.
the harmony.” ne shall know “ the Self,” i f ul, longing ears
(the Supreme Being), and by ascetic practices f a feeling of awe 
be. emancipated to be united, with “Self.” ! Mrs. Todd, wh..v _ __ ____________ ,...

Knowledge relates to Spirit. Knowledge I itual matters for several years past, was un- 
‘ f means of the senses is not real knowledge, til lately, entirely unaware of the remarka-

nowiedge of Spirit is true knowledge, hence ble power she possesses, and which has lately
by means of the senses is not real knowledge. 
Knowledge of Spirit is true knowledge, hence 
such attainment becomes the chief object of
philosophical inquiry. Spirit viewed gener
ally may be regarded as being of three kinds, 
all three so closely connected that they real
ly become three aspects of Spirit, only. Thus 
the Bhagavad-Gita. The first aspect of Spirit 
is as The Supreme Being. The different as
pects and characters of the Supreme Being 
are thus classed:

Adhidaivata, the Supreme Being as presid
ing over (adhi “ presiding over” and deva or 
devata “deities”) the gods.

Adkyatma, the Supreme, Being viewed as 
“presiding over souls,” as the essence of 
spirit- and origin of individual souls.

Adhibhuta, the Supreme being as presid
ing over " that whieh exists,” namely matter.

the One Indivisible (akshara), that is, the 
universal energy permeating existence. It 
is called the one indivisible contrasted with 
individual souls (Kshara).

Adhiyajna.fha Supreme Being as Krish
na, the manifested object of worship. In the 
eighth chapter, where Arjuna asks what is 
Adhiyajna,Krishna answers and says “Ad- 
hiyajna is myself here upon earth, in the 
body,” and goes on demanding “ worship,” 
claiming it as a right, regarding his powers. 
Most men are too material to be able to wor
ship the pure abstract idea of the Supreme as 
Spirit, hence the Supreme Spirit appears in 
this tangible andmanifest personification.

This knowledge, whieh here is sketched in 
"outline, is indispensable to emancipation. 
No sacrificial act, nor the Vedas themselves 
can substitute it. Says Krishna: “He who 
truly comprehends my divine birth and ac- 
tiondoes not undergo regeneration when he 
quits the body, but comes to me.” “Every 
action, without exception, is comprehended in 
spiritual knowledge.” Acquire this knowl
edge by doing hogor, by inquiry, and by ser
vice (to those phwbsophers who possess this 
knowledge)! “There is no purifier in the 
world like knowledge.” “Having acquired 
spiritual knowledge, he soon attains to su
preme tranquillity.”

The other indispensable requisite for true 
and final emancipation is the Yoga, or ascet
ic practices.

The Yoga system is divided into two parts, 
the Hatha and the Raja Yogas. The first 
deals principally with the physiological part 
of man, and its object is to establish the dev
otee’s health and train the physical basis of 
his will. It is a very difficult and dangerous 
practice. Many fail and many have died in 
the attempt to perform it. It consists large
ly in a course of posturings and gymnastic 
exercises. But as it has been found that the 
same results can be attained by other prac
tices, it is nowadays dispensed with. The 
Raja Yoga’s object is to control the mind, and 
definite rules to that end have been laid 
down by Eastern adepts. It consists mainly 
in endeavors to control the senses, to be in
different to enjoyments and to submit to a 
Guru or teacher. A disciple full of an ardent 
desire to be free from the bonds of the Phe
nomenal, and following the above rules will 
finally arrive at the sumum bonum of his ex
istence, final beatitude.

Says Krishna in,the chapter called “Devo
tion by means of self-restraint:” “Ho who is 
attached neither, to the objects of tbe senses, 
nor to actions, and has renounced all (earth
ly) plans, is said to have ascended to devo
tion.” “A devotee should always exercise 
himself, remaining in seclusion and solitude, 
restraining his thoughts and himself, with
out indulging hopes and without posses
sions.” “The highest happiness accrues to 
that devotee of tranquil heart, who, having 
set at rest the natural quality of badness, 
partakes of the nature of tho Supreme Spirit, 
and is sinless.” “The soul which is devoted 
to devotion perceives the spirit existing in 
all things, and all things in the spirit, re
garding everything alike in everything.” 
“That devotee who worships me ns existing 
in all things, if intent on'unity (of object), 
livesin me in whatever way he may live.”

But neither knowledge nor Yoga practices 
would bring about any unitive result in the 
individual if the two stand isolated, if they 
do not disappear as individual factors and 
become dissolved in the personal life of # 
devotee, or become ’Rhus transposed and 
transformed. The emphasis lies upon the 
harmonious result attained by m^ans of 
knowledge and action. Where such result 
shall have been attained The Personal is 
born and the mind has become able to beget 
the whole objective world from itself. That 
attained, the goal of all philosophizing has 
been reached: to raise Being into being in 
the consciousness. That attained, the goal of 
all existence has been reached: Identity with 
Gpd.

(To be continued,';

while much interested in spir-

excited the wonder and amazement of this

Krishna’s avataras were four in the Satya 
Yoga, or first age. They took place in ani
mal forme. In the Treta Yoga or second 
age, he appeared in three different human

Life is arid and terrible; repose is chimera; 
prudence useless: reason itself serves only 
to dry op the heart. There is bnt one virtue 
—the eternal sacrifice of self,—George Band.

entire region. The social standing and posi
tion of the lady are such as to render all no 
tions of fraud or collusion simply preposter
ous and absurd.

For the past week the manifestations have 
been the talk of the town, and therefore I de
termined to call upon the lady, and satisfy 
myself if they were as wonderful as reported. 
Last evening I repaired to her residence—a 
pleasant, two-story house, situated in the 
suburbs, and making known my mission I 
waa cordially welcomed by the lady and her 
husband. Being ushered into the parlor, I 
found perhaps a score of persons assembled. 
The room had the usual furniture found in a 
parlor, and a large chandelier hung from the 
centre of the ceiling. A magnificent piano 
occupied one end of the room, aud a French 
horn was hanging above it from a bracket 
made of a stag’s antlers, tipped with silver. 
After a few minutes spent in general eon-, 
vernation the lady requested ns to seat our
selves around the large centre table in the 
room and join hands. She herself took her 
seat on a sofa near the door and at that part 
of the room farthest from the piano. She 
then asked us to sing “The Sweet Bye and 
Bye.” While the rest of the audience was 
engaged in singing that beautiful song, I 
kept my attention fixed upon the medium. 
Her fair, f ree, as the singing progressed, 
seemed to take on an expression of beatific 
enjoyment; her rosy lips were slightly parted, 
and her eyes—bright as the gems of Golcon- 
da, were gazing upwar o vacancy with 
raptured, eager expresston, impossible to de
scribe. ' •

The singing ceased, but there was.no 
change in the posture of the medium. Save 
for the unearthly brightness of the eyes, one 
could almost imagine that it was some ex
quisite form carved out of the purest Parian 
marble, that occupied the sofa. Suddenly 
borne to our ears through the open window, 
on the balmy night air, came the faint echo 
of a horn, apparently winded in the distance. 
Low, soft and pleading as the song of syrens, 
at first it gradually gained in volume, and 
we suddenly became aware, that what we 
had taken for the notes of a distant horn, 
was in reality produced by spiritual agency 
from the horn hanging against the wall. It 
is impossible to describe the music, so soft, 
so melting and tender. Involuntarily our 
eyes filled with tears. We were in the pres
ence of spirits. Genius could not produce 
such music as we were listening to, but, 
alas! it was as passing and evanescent as the 
fleeting fragrance of tbe orange flower. 
While we tried to still the tumultuons beat
ing of . hearts, that we might not lose one 
chord of those heavenly strains it suddenly 
stopoed. and all was still.

The medium never moved or stirred, and 
her husband stepped across the room and 
raised the lid of the piano,, then returned to 
his place in the circle. Soon the sweet air of 
“ My Dear Savannah Home” was heard from 
the piano. It was played with a correctness 
of touch rarely equalled. As the last linger
ing notes died away, the lady’s husband said 
he was afraid to continue the manifestations 
longer, fearing the effect upon his wife’s 
health. He, however, agreed to give one 
more test of the wonderful powers possessed 
by bis wife; Producing paper and envelopes 
he requested each of us to write a question, 
and seal it in an envelope. Twenty envelopes, 
containing twenty questions, each known 
only to the writer, were placed on a small 
tray, and Prof. Todd carried it and placed it 
before his Wife. Without a glance at the 
envelopes, the medium seized a pencil from 
the tray, and rapidly wrote the correct ans
wer to each question; putting each answer in 
an envelope and addressing it correctly. The 
writer asked a question regarding the health 
of a loved one, whose symptoms are a cause 
of alarm. Only a few days before the cele
brated Dr.Breyfogle, of Louisville, Kentucky, 
had made a diagnosis of the case, and the 
medium corroborated his diagnosis in every 
particular.

Quietly, as if awaking from a sweet and 
.refreshing sleep. Mrs. Todd arose from the 
sofa, and without a trace of fatigue, or the 
slightest symptom of weariness, took her 
place as the genial hostess. Hereafter I shall 
attend her stances regularly, and give you an 
account of the manifestations. They are 
such as to cause the heart of the true Spirit
ualist to beat high with bright hope for the 
future. We are at the dawn of a new eta in 
Spiritualism, when I trust the veil which 
now separates the world of mortals from the 
world of spirits shall be lifted entire, and 
the mysteries and wonders of the Spirit- 
world made known to us in their entirety.

JohnDbvault.
Wartburgh, Tenn. _____ _

age, he appeared in three different human ., 
forme and in the third, the Dwapasa Yoga. 1 
they were only two: as the hero Balarana 'rithey were only two: as the hero Balarana 
and the Buddha. Nine in all. He will ap
pear once more, in his tenth avatar, at the 
close of the present or last age, the Kali 
Tugs, to destroy the universe.

A fire at Zilwaukee, Michigan, devastated 
tract of twenty acres covered withsaw- 

, dlls and lumber belonging to Bliss & Broth
ers. The loss is estimated at nearly 1200,000,

NOTES FROM ONSET.
To the Editor of tjieliellsdo-PMJoeophlcal Journal:

Another season has come and gone at On
set, and the people are burning their feet 
toward their homes in city and country, bid
ding a reluctant good-by to the pleasant 
cottages where they have enjoyed a foil sea-Old age is the night of life, as night is the 

old we of the day. Still, night is full of ^EZ^re S^nro ^ 
ffWJpwn^, ano, lor many, is is more oru- fti f th mmAwmiD viams nMn thA waIata

It is evident that these avatars or divine

eal historical even!
^present 
Solar-M;

Want than the day.
Man is an eternal mystery, evento himself. 

His own person is a house whieh he never 
enters. and of which he studies but the out* 
side.—Sowesfre.

also to the panoramic views upon tbe waters 
of Onset Bay, where they have been charmed 
with the ever-changing appearance of in
numerable white sailed yachts, steamers.

on the Hue of the Atlantic coast. Weare 
also bidding good-by to those pleasant sea
sons in the stance room, both public and pri
vate. where so many happy hours have been 
spent during the summer, in bolding sweet 
converse with the loved ones “over there.” 
Though we say the good-by for the present, 
those happy hours are like diamonds of the 
purest waters, never to be forgotten.

Sunday. August 22nd, Dr. F. L. H. Willis 
and Rev. J. K. Applebrf of Boston, were the 
speakers. They did noble work for the cause 
of free thought and a pure spirituality. 
When our good Unitarian brothers can pluck 
up individuality enough to step on to a well 
regulated spiritual platform, they can then 
(as a general thing) give the audience enough 
of real spiritual facts to make unthinking 
minds almost believe that the <Jhitarian 
Church i^ii very fine place to attend meet
ing; so I would say, get down an.l out of the 
pulpit as often as you can find a comfortable 
place in which to present your best thoughts, 
because they will always do the people good.

Sunday, August 29th, Mrs. A M. Spence of 
New York, and J. J. Morse of England, were 
the speakers. Mr. Morse making the closing 
remarks of the tenth annual camp meeting 
at this grove. Mr. Morse, after listening to 
one of Hanky’s and Moody’s consolidated 
crank songs, performed by a sort of half-and- 
half Methodist and Christian Spiritualist, 
took for the subject, “Our Cause and its Les
sons.” The control said he hardly knew 
whether he was going to preach a faneral 
discourse or sum up the achievements of a
two-month’s camp meeting. The writer con
cluded that a few mare of Sankyand Moody’s 
songs would unbalance any spiritual minded 
speaker. However that may be. Mr. Morse’s 
control presented some beautiful word pic
tures of our cause.

■ Our meetings have been favored with some 
of the ablest speakers upon the spiritual 
platform, among them Dr. Fred L. H. Willis 
of Boston, A. B. Trench of Clyde, Ohio, J. J. 
Morse of England, Charles Dawbarn of New 
York, Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes and Mrs. H. J. T. 
Brigham, all of whom have the hearts of the 
people with them Among the mediums tor 
spirit communion aud psyehometry* Joseph 
D. Stiles and Mrs. A. M. Glading gave great 
satisfaction.

So far as the conference meetings are con
cerned in our camps, I believe they could be 
vastly improved by making them a season to 
question the speakers upon the points of in
terest in the preceding lecture, thus giving 
them an opportunity to more fully discuss 
much of the subject matter of the lecture 
that can be but barely hinted at for want of 
time, in the lecture hour; and also relieving 
the conference meeting of a large amount of 
cheap talk that does no one any good. In 
myopinion the so-called Fact Meetings do 
the cause of Spiritualism more harm than 
good and should be discontinued until well 
authenticated facts can be presented.

HOME CIRCIiES*
In my closing notes to the Journal of our 

camp meeting at Onset, for 1835,1, urged the 
readers of the Journal to institute circles 
for investigation of spiritual phenomena in 
the private home. Our homes are sacred 
places where we can eat, drink and be happy; 
where we can commune with each other, and 
call to our family altars the assistance of cur 
own spirit friends. In my own home we 
have always found the'most advantageous 
hour for the home circle to be at early candle 
light, in the negative part of the day, and 
the time we appropriate is one half-hour, 
and wo have never failed in one of these st
ances of receiving some token of love and 
.recognition from our dear departed. I have 
no time here to speak of the manifestations, 
but suffice it to say thatwe have been a thou
sandfold paid for the time spent. I believe 
that any family that will establish an honest 
half-hour stance in the early evening, with 
its own members, and will continue the same 
for twelve months, will receive more than 
satisfactory results.

Mrs. A. M. Spenco said in tho course of her 
lecture at Onset, August 29th. that medium- 
ship had entered the commercial world and 
had a right to demand pay. I take no excep
tion to that statement. I believe medium-, 
ship can enter the commercial world, de
mand and receive pay, and be honest every 
time; bnt, reader, if you would have an hon
est mediumship, develop it in your own fam
ily. Your own family circle is a sacred spot, 
and you will not deceive yourselves. If in 
your home stance you are blessed with arap, 
be honest with it and demand houestv of it 
in return. If your spirit friends can use the 
band to give you written communications, do 
not forget to be honest with them, and if 
your friends can set aside the vail and show 
themselves to you in spirit, receive them 
with open arms. W. W. Currier.

Onset, Mass., Sept. 8th, 1886.
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